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tracting aut  to  p r i w t e  enterprise f o r  siijport semiees .  
T h e  author discusses the expressed  policy in favor of 
contractinp-oat. and  h a u  it has  been eroded b s  nztrnerous 
decisions of  the Barenu o f  the Budget, the &nerd Ac- 
counting Ofice. the Departmrnt of  Defense, and the 
Arrnii i tself .  I n  e o n c l ~ ~ s i o n .  the author swoes t r  thot the 
dec&n be made easier bv redeffni?q ice  criteria oa 
which zt i s  based, a n d  bp elevating the decision-maklng 
f v n e t i o n  to  an avthovitu who hns  thP n~ws.snrw T P S O W ~  

to make a sovdd deciszon 

I. ISTRODUCTION 
The Government of the United States currently spends an  esti- 

mated twenty billion dollars annually for support services.' SUP- 
port services are those operations ancillary to the function of a 
government agency, which da not involve a product and can be 
performed either by "in-house" personnel (active duty military 
and civil service employees) or by civilian personnel furnished by 
private contractors; Expenditures by all government agencies 
far suppait services obtained by contract approach eight and 
one-quarter billion dollars annually, seven and three-quarters bil- 
lion of which are accounted for by the Department of Defense.l 
Contracting-out, as the government practice of obtaining goods 
and services from private industry has often been labeled, is 
based primarily on a permissive policy declaration by the Presi- 

*This  article was adapted from a chesir presented t o  The Judge Ad. 
voeate General's School, U.S. Army, Charlottesuiile, Virginia, while the 
author was a member of the Seventeenth Advanced Course. The opinions 
and cmciuaion8 presented herein are those of the author and do not 
neeesssnly represent the views of The Judge Advocate Generai'a Sehaoi 
or any other governmental agency. 

I* JAGC, U S .  Army: Asnsiant Command Staff Judge Advocate, U S  
Army Aviation Systems Command. Sr Louis, Missouri; B.S., 1961 United 
States Military Academy, LL.B., 1957, Duke Law School: member of the 
Kor th  Carolina Supreme Court, the Federal  District Court f a r  the Eastern 
Distriet of North Carolina, the North Carolina State Bar, and the U.S. Court 
ai  Mliitaly Appeaia. 

' H e a r i n i s  o n  (I Cost Profile io? Suppan  Senziess Bejoie e Subcomm. of 
the House Comm. on Gavenrrnant Operotiona, 90th Cong.. 2d Seas. 1 11968) 
[hereinafter cited BQ 1968 Hearings1 

'H.R. REP. No, 1060, 90th Cong., I d  Sese. 1 1196%). 
' 1 9 8 8  Heerdnge 1. 
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dent that the Government will rely p r i m d y  upon the private en- 
terprise system to  supply Its needs.' 

prise system in the area of support SerYices, and often in conflict 
with it, are administrative interpretations of various contract- 
mg-out activities by the General Accounting Office and Cini Ser- 
vice Commission. Decision-making organs of these agencies have 
interpreted existing federal personnel statutes to mean that cer- 
tain services-"personal services"-may be performed only by 
government employees and have often struck down contracts for 
such serwces 8 s  having effectively violated those laws.E Inter- 
meshed between the initial policy in favor of contractinpout and 
decisions by the Comptroller General and the General Counsel of 
the Civil Service Commission restricting that policy is the cur- 
rent requii ement for a cost anaiyais of in-house vs. contracted-out 

Frequent conflicts between the policy, administrative decision 
and cost analysis procedures hare created a number of problems. 
not the least of which is the difficulty operational-level personnel 
hare performing their mission under existing regulations. Faced 
with time limits, such personnel often decide to follow the prace- 
duralls easier path of contracting-out, in obvious disregard of in- 
terpretive and regulatory restrictions. Furthermore, such person- 
nel do not alnays have the resources to make a sound decision be- 
tween contracting out and developing in-house capabilities. 

This article analrzes the appnrent conflict between poiicy and 
practice in the area of contractinpout in general, with special 
emphasis on cantractinpout for support serrices, to determine: 

(1) Whether there still exists, in fact, a policy in faror of 
contracting-out to private industry and, if so, what the legal and 
practical limits of that policy are; and 

(2 )  What Corrective action, If  any, is nece~sary,  either under 
existing law or in the form of additional legislation, to resolve the 
problem of ambiguity and lack of definitiye guidance in this area 
of policy vs. practice, and to  permit realistic "contract vs in- 
hause" decision-making, either at  the operational or a t  a higher 
level. 

'BUXEAU OF THE B L C F I ,  Cmc. KO. A-76, POLICIES FOR ACQUIRIYC 
COWMERCIAL 01  INDCSTRIAL PRODUCTS AUD SERVICES FOR GOIERZMEYT C ~ E .  
para 2 (Revised 1967) [hereinafter cited ad CIRC A-76 ( R e n n e d i ]  

' S e e  note 126 infra and aecornpanymg text 
'CIRC. A-76 (Revised), para. 6 .  
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COATRACTIXG OUT 

11. DEVELOPIIENT OF THE POLICY 

A .  G E X E R A L  

Since the early 1950's. the Government has initiated and pur- 
sued a policy which encourages the use of private enterprise to 
satisfy government requirements for goods and services. The pol- 
icy, as first expressed, was grounded primarily on Executive con- 
cern about government competition with private enterprise.' 
Congressional support for the policy has been manifested by nu- 
merous committee hearings in both houses and various proposals 
of legislation.* Also, the various government agencies, including 
the important Department of Defense, have expressed their in- 
terpretive affirmance of the policy since its inception.8 

An examination of the development of the policy will show that  
it exists now in much weaker form, having fallen victim to con- 
siderations of cost and those who desire to perpetuate the govern- 
ment's imvolrement in business.'O 

B. T H E  BCREAC OF T H E  BL'DGET 
The public first became aware of the Government's proqrivate 

enterprise policy in 1954 when, in his first budget message to 
Congress after taking office, President Eisenhower stated : "This 
budget marks the beminning of a movement to shift to . . . pri- 

.See note ll tnim and aeeomganwng text. 
' S T U P  OF SENATE COYI. Ox G0I'ERFIIEP.T OPERATIOWE, 68th Cong,, l9 t  

Sess., REPORT 01 GO\ZRWME'IT C O M P ~ T I O Y  P ~ I H  PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 14,  19 
(Comm. Pr in t  1963) [hereinafter cited BP 1963 Camm. Print] .  Cangreisianal 
committees have stvdied numerow srpeetr  of the problem of government 
competition with private enterprise !n Y B ~ ~ D Y Q  hearings begun ~n an ex- 
tensive ntvdy I" 1932 by a Special Committee of the House a i  Representa- 
tives, and have not d n e e  shared. During the referenced period, investigations 
were made by the Senate and House Appropriations Cammitfeee tho House 
Armed Services Commit&, the Senate and House Committee bn Govern- 
ment O p e r a t m i .  and the Senate Select Committee on Small Bumss .  Id a t  
14-24. 

a Dep't of Defense Directive No. 4100.15, Cammeioial or Indmtmal Ae- 
twrties, 6 IY (19691. 

'*Despite the eridenr weakening o i  the initial p d ~ c y ,  there have been 
continued pro tea ts tma tha t  i t  WBS not changmg. For example, aubiequent t o  
a Department a i  Defense decision in 1966 to convert same 10,500 eontract 
teehniesi service positions to c iv~l  service, the Hon. Paul R. Imat lua .  Asslat- 
an t  Secretary of Defense (Installations and Lagistical w o k e  at the Annual 
Meeting of the National Aeroapace Service% A m c m m  on 2 M a y  1967, 
s t s tmp:  "[llt seems hardly neeeasary to emphasize tha t  neither the Defense 
Department nor the Government 81 B whole has abandoned the general 
policy of obtaining the products and services we need from eommeleisl 
m w c e s  to the maximum extent connistent with effective and efficient ae. 
complishment of OUT programs." 
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r a t e  enterprise Federal activities nhich can be more appro- 
priately and mare efficiently carried on that w 
months later, in an appearance before the House 
Government Operations. Percival F. Brundage, Deputy Director 
of the Bureau of the Budget, indicated in his testimony that the 
program to g i ~ e  preference to private enterprise w u l d  be coardi- 
nated on  a povelnment-wide basis. 

Then, in January 1955, the Bureau of the Budget (B.O.B.) pub- 
lished the first in a series of bulletins and circulars dealing with 
the subject of contracting-out to private industry I t  should be 
noted that the first of these bulletins and those immediately fal- 
lowing, bath in policy statements and in delineation of imple- 
menting procedures, described a very broad, nearly all-inclusive 
purpose ta give up may long-established government-based aetivi- 
ties into the hands of civilian contractors." Thus, in this first of- 
ficial publication of the Gorernment concerning the policy, B 0.B 

It i s  t h e  eenernl puliri af the 
ernment ULll no: Z t B l f  or c a n .  

f h i  the Federal  G o \ -  
erclal BCtlYltil t o  P m Y -  

be produced f rom p w t e  enterprise through ordinary bunnera 
ehannelr Exceptmnn to this nalic) shall br made bg the head a i  Bn 
agency or ly  where It 1% elearly demonstrated I" eaih ease that 13 not 
in the public i n t p r e s t  to procur? 3uch prodvet o r  5erY ICe  from P"- 
>ate enterprlae." 

~n order to Implement the pronounced policy, each agency head 
was required to Inventory and evaluate all commercial-industrial 
type activities petformed by his agency which fell within the 
scope of the bulletin. The purpose of the evaluation was to deter- 
mine ahether such activities should be continued by the Govern- 
ment in light of the change in p o l i c ~ .  I t  was to be conducted in 
several phases, the first to cover manufacturing activities and the 
second to examine services." 

Interestingly, the relative cast of In-house vs. contracted-out 
activities was de-emphasized in earl" directives. Cost was Only 

"100 Coxo. REc. 587 (1064) 
"1063 Comm. Print 24. 
"This. we shall see, furnished the bsris for the e o n t i n u n u  attack, e l -  

peeially m the last Rue years, against this pdiey. and perhaps gave added 
character and strength to ''legal" argvmentr of dissenter% f rom the theory 
and practice of the policy 

A ~ ~ i v i r i s s  ow THE GOYERNBENT PROVIDIZO PRODUCTS OR SCmICES FOR 
G O ~ R N M E I T A L  USE, pars. 2 (1915) [hereinafter cited as BULL. NO 56-41 

.a BUREAU OF THE B r n C E T ,  BULL. NO g5.4, C O I , M E R C I I L . I V O I S T R I U  

" I d .  ~ a r a .  4. 
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CONTRACTING OUT 

one factor to be considered in the using agency's evaluation and 
not the primary concern with resard to  the final decision. B.O.B. 
Bulletin So. 55-4 provided, in its explanation of the required 
agency evaluation : 

The relarive ea-ts af Government 03eratmn compared t o  purchase 
from private mureei ~1.111 be B fae!ar in the determina+ion in fhase 
c a m  uhere  rhe agency head caneludes tha t  the product or services 
esnnat he purehaaed an a competitive basis and cannot be obtained 
a t  resaanahle price? from p ~ i v a t e  indubtry. In thole c a w s  ~t will be 
>necessary to develop detailed data on such costs." 

In emphasizing that decisions should not rest on cost alone, the 
first bulletin stated : 

Since eosi  should not 2muul iy  be  t h e  d r c i d v i g  iaetar in determining 
whether to cont inue the operation as a direct Government operation. 
this statement should shmv both the reruitn of the comparative colt 
analysis and the elements which have been used in determining the 
c.wernment m i ,  both BQ a direct operstion and if the product is 3e- 
cured from private Industry' 

Guidance as to  the specific methods of cost analysis was lacking. 
Each aEency head was told simply tha t :  

[Tlhe  colts of Government operation should be fa:rly computed 
and complete. c o v e r i ~ e  both direct and indirect costs, including ele- 
ments not Y S Y ~ I I Y  chargeable to  eument appropriations such as de- 
preeiatmn, interest on the Government's investment. the cost of self. 
inwmnee ( w e n  thoueh It i s  unfunded):  there shall also be added an 
allowsn~e for Federal  S ta te  and local taxes t o  the extent necesiary 
t o  pn t  the e m 8  on a comparable basis. Care must also be exerei~ed 
to see tha t  costs of  procuring material [Mer directives included 
services] from private S O U T C ~ J  are fairly computed and complete, 
being truly representative of the louest price the Gorernment would 

" I d .  para. 6.  
" I d . ,  A t t a o h m a t  B ,  papa. 26.  In a memoisndum to the President in 

October 1956, the Bureau of  the Budget discussed the proerees of the ad- 
ministration's program concerning the elimmatlon of Government from 
competition with private enterprise. and stated tha t  the reaeone for adopt- 
ing the policy tha t  "cost should not ususliy be the decidlng factor" were 

"1. The cost of Government operations are not comparable with COP 
reapanding business eoeta. The Government. for exampie. pays no income 
taxes and operates i t s  o m  tax-free faolities, thereby keepmg costs dawn. 

"2. Government accounts are not kept I" the i sme manner as bud. 
ness aeeaunta, so tha t  B comparison of  the operatin. emtJ af Government 
V ~ T S Y I  buriness, for example, IS not only difficult but often misleadmg 

"3. Above all. the drcieion whethe? to  coalinua 01 discontinue o Gam- 
smment aetimty solrly ~ l n  an appwmt cost basis mns countcr lo  0x1 concept 
that the Government hos ordinarily no n g h l  t o  compete 8% a pwmta entsr- 
mue ~conmny.'~ 1963 Comm. Pr in t  28 (emphasis added).  
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pay far the quant ' ty and q u s l i f ~  needed, and fakine aceaunt of an? 
applicable i n d ~ v c t  eosri  of the Government far iuch pro~blemenf"  

As if to emphasize the strength and backing of this new policy, 
the bulletin requiied each evaluation t o  include r e d e x  of legal 
authorization for each amernment commercial and industrial ac- 
tivity to determine whether new legislation was necessary to per- 
mi1 the agency to continue the actiiity. If new legislation weye 
necessary. the agency was required to draft  it and submit it 
promptly. Absent the need for additional legislation, the agency 
was requned to discontinue the activity within a reasonable 
time." 

Initial E U C C ~ S B ~ E  under the first B.0.B Bulletin were measured 
in teims of numbera of government activitiea terminated or can- 
rerted to c iv i l ian contract: support services were scarcely men- 
tioned. In a press release accompanying the 16 May 1956 publica- 
tion by the Bureau of the Budget, entitled Inventor$, o f  Certain 

system . that since 1'9 inaueuration the p ~ o p r a m  has prevented 
t h e  starting of additional ~ammere ia l - indu~t r ia l  ae i ic i tw ' ' 

Listed among the "accomplishments" of the program was the ter- 
mination of 32 types of commercial-industrial activities within 
the Department of Defense at 216 installations.*l A subsequent 
memorandum from the Bmeau of the Budeet t o  the President in 
October 1966 listed the discontinuance or curtailment of 492 fed- 
eral commercial-type activities which could be handled compe- 

as published in February 1967, gir- 
ing further instructions on the evaluation of commercial activi- 
ties classified a i  services, the termination of commercial activi- 
tie?, and the starting of new commercial activitier This second 
bulletin exoressed n policv identical to that of its predecessor. Ev- 
idence of the future StrUgFle over relative costs may he detected. 
however. by The absence of the previous bulletin's proviaion that 
"cost should not ~isually be the decidina factor in determining 

" B E L L  NO. 55-4, para 6 
" I d .  
a 1063 Camm. Print 26 
" I d .  
* I d .  2 
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COKTRACTING OUT 

\Thether to continue the operation as B direct Government 
operation , . , ." * "  An important addition to the pre\,ious policy 
statement was the delineation of those instances in which agency 
heads could make exceptions to  the policy in favor of private en- 
terprise-based commercial activity. Previous instructions were 
that such .a decision might be based on a clear demonstration that 
contractinp-out was "not in the public interest," but no criteria 
were specified to assist in determining what "not in the public in- 
terest" meant.2' B.O.B. Bulletin N o .  57-7 stated that the phrase 
included those specific situations in which the product or service 
\vas either: 

(1)  Not available an a competitive basis or a t  a reasonable 
price (cited in the previous bulletin but not specified as public in- 
terest criteria) ; or, 

12) Should not be procured due to overriding considerations 
of law, national security, or national p0licy.l' 

Government's experience with the initial contracting-aut pol- 
icy indicated that more emphasis could be placed on the accurate 
comparison of government and industry casts. In testimony be- 
fore the Senate Select Committe on Small Business in 1960, the 
Deputy Director of the Bureau of the Budget, Elmer B. Staats, 
stated with regard to this cost comparison issue: 

'l B m L .  So. 55-4, Aflochmmf B ,  para. 26 
" I d .  

B U R ~ I '  OF THE BLDGET BLLL, Bo 57-7.  Co~xmcrfi-I~oL-smI*~ 
A C T W ~ T I E S  OF THE GOIIRXMESI ~ROVIDITC PRODUCTS OR SER~TCES FOB GOY- 
ERRIEXTAL USE, para. 10 (19571 [hereinafter cited 8 5  Bru. So. 57-71. Para. 
10 states, in r e f e m n g  to those actions which must be taken beiore establiah- 

"No new eammercisi activity shall be started until, as a minimum, 
the head a i  the agency has 

"a Ascertained tha t  the Droduet 01 service i a  necessary to the 

ing new activities 
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ng agency reports and d i ~ e u i s l n p  the ~ m s l a n l  
with agency aficislrl  that the costs  of Government aperstlan and 
private praememen! could he compared, p r m i d e d  r iey  a e r e  both 
fairly computed and complete Casta asiiened t o  Governmen: UPOr3- 
tian, ~n order t o  he Eonparable. \would hare t o  coyer all direct  and 
lndlreet outlayr as well as elements not u~usl ly  chargeable t o  CUT-. 
rent apprOprlnttone Carts attributed t o  proeuiealent from pinrate 
~ources  uauld i / l x  have t o  he computed on an e q o s l ! ~  fair and tom- 

mercial sources would involve higher costs may be jiistlfied olilu 
i f  ths costs are snalyzed on a comparable basx and differences 

Government will not start  or carry on any comme,cial-industriaI 
activity to provide a aeiviee 01 pioduct fur its own 1158 if such 
product or service can be piocured from private enterprise 
through ordinarr business channels." In explaining that the 
policy, which established a presumption in favor of contracted- 
aut activities, benefited the free enterprise system as well as per- 
mitted each government agency to concentrate on its primary ob- 
jective. the bulletin went on to state three exceptions to this pol- 
icy in which in-house operation became neceesarv Those three ex- 

g reasons'' by the bulletin. were: 
(this exception included those in- 

y could not be turned over t o  private 
industry far Security reasons, including those functions which 
must be perfomed by government personnel i n  order to provide 
them Trith vital training and experience for  maintaining combat 
units in readiness) ; 

(2 )  Relatively large and disproportionately higher costs; 2 1  

' I d .  p k .  2. 
'*No definition af this term was provided 

8 



COSTRACTING OUT 

( 3 )  Clear unfeasibility; e.g., the product or service was 
( a )  "An integral function of the basic mission of the 

agency. or 
( b )  "Sot available in the particular instance, nor likely to  

become available commercially in the foreseeable fu- 
ture because of the Government's unique or highly 
specialized requirements or geographic isolation of 
the installation, or 

(e) "administratively impractical ta contract for 
cammercially." In 

Although comparative cost analysis of in-house vs. cantracted- 
out activities attained some prominence in B.O.B. Bulletin No. 
60-2, i t  remained relatively insignificant for several reasons. 
First, there was still no mistaking the over-all tenor of the docu- 
ment as to what was expected of each agency: Contract-out if a t  
all possible! Even the relative cost provision was de-emphasized 
by subaequent explanation : "The admissibility of relatively large 
and disproportionately higher casts 8s a possible compelling rea- 
son for continued Government operation does not alter the gen- 
eral palicy which establishes a presumption in  favor of Garern- 
ment procurement from commercial souscea and does not nrahibit 
procurement from more costly commercial ~ources." Secondly, 
this reference to "relatively large and disproportionately higher" 
\?as not in any way defined, leaving a great deal of room for loose 
interpretation, if not overational rejection, of the provision.'2 Fi- 
nally, formal agency findings, based on one of the three cited 
"compelling reasons," were required to be made only where "new 
starts" of commercial activities or the continuation of existing ac- 
tivities were desired.q' S o  such finding was required before deci- 
sion to contract-out for goods or services could be made. 

W B u .  No. 60-1, PBIQ. 3.  
" I d  aubpara. 3B. 
"Indeed, iater Bureau of the Budget publications which have at 

tempted to define and limit this or similar guidelines to percentage.of-eost 
terms have been eqvsiiy ambiguou). One eonpressionsl committee report  
recently observed, in referring to testimony dealing with B similar pmuiaion 
m a later Bureau of the Budget publication, C I R C ~ L A R  No. A-76 (1966) : 
"There seema to  have been eanfuaian in the mrnds of different witneases 
about the real meaning of 'aubitanbsi sanngs' referred t o  in paragraph 
7 b (8) of Circular A-76 and partleularly with reaped to the 10 percent 
diffemntial  set for th  in tha t  paragraph." H.R. Rep. No. 1860, supio, note 2, 

' 'The Bulletin s ta te r :  ''Proposed s ta r t s  should be subjected to the same 
a t  3.  

review outlined ~n this Buiietin for  the evaluation of existing aetiuities." 
BLZL. No. 60-2, para. 6. The Buiietin indicates t h a t  the establishment of 
new activities includes "the establishment, acquisition. or reactivation of any 
eommereiai-indunltiai activity, regardless of the annu8.i estimated Cost or 
v d w  of the product or ~erviee?' Id. n. 4. 
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To date, the Bureau of the Budget has spoken twice more on 
the Government's contractinp-aut PO 
tween B O.B. Bulletin S o .  60-2 and It 
Xo. 2 - 7 6 ;  produced landmark decisi 
af the Civil Seirice Commission and the Comptroller General.'a 
and a large-scale conversion from Department of Defense con- 
tracted teclinical services to in-house operation.'. Voices could be 
heard duriny this period speaking both for and against the pol- 
icy:' Thus, in  1963. the Dqmtv Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget, Elmer B Staats. in testimony before the Joint Economic 
Committee, ierealed that the earlier strong position of President 
Eisenhower's ~ o l i c y  was wakening  in favor of strict cost analp- 
sis. In  that testimony. >I,. Staats stated: 

[ W l e  have d a t e d  increased empharx on using Government in- 
stailatians and rraffr rather than commercial or contracrud sr. 
rangementi  uhen  commercial operations are clensld mare c o ~ t l y .  
110s: of the mads  and i er i i ee i  needed by the Government \,ill con. 
t i m e  to be obrained from canmercial  ~r other prlrate muree~,  but 
when it 1% clear tha t  a d i m :  operation by the Government w i i  save 

tee on Jlanpoirer of the Committee an Post Office and Civil Ser- 
vice of the House of Representatives,'. and in the subsequent 
Committee Report.' committee members expressed their concern 
with administration policy in those situations where contracting- 
out for services was more costly than having the same services 

210. A-76, POLICIES FOR ACQUIRIRO 
AUD SERIKPS FOR GOI-ERZXEIT TSE 
A-761, and CIRC. A-i6 (Reviredl.  

1959 t o  1968. 
See note 113 h t r o  and accompanying text 

RJg ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " a ~ ~ , ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~  f:%% 
man-months of I ~ ~ ~ ~ C P S  a t  R-hite sands Missile Range, and comerted the 
Operation t o  in-house ( e m i  ~ e r v i c e l ,  primaniy based on "legal" considera- 
tians. SEXATE COMM. ON GOYERTMEZIT OPERATIOYI 90th C o w . .  1st  Sess 
s t a e  M ~ ~ O  so-1-a (1967). 

3, one of grivate semice companies. the National Co,ineil of 
Technical Serriee lndustrien formed I" 1965 has been w i f e  attii'e In rep- 
resenting the intereat3 of m h r  companies' which contract  with the Gau- 
ernment through publication of numernu~ pamphlets deallng w t h  the Bureau 
of the Budget publieatianl, tel t imany before CongreJnlOnd cammitteea, etc 

" 1863 Comm. Pnnr  9 (emphasis sddedl.  
" H r a h g a  on Control of Labar Coat in the ?apartment o i  3efenas Bs- 

,ore the Subcomm. on Clanpaver Cii luafms o i  the Hausr Comm. on Pasi 
Oniosand CirilSsmwr. 08th Cons, I d  Seas (19641.  

" H . R .  REP No. 129. 89th C o w . ,  1st Seis. (1965). 
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performed by governmental employees. In determining that the 
Secretary of Defense should obtain more complete labor data, in. 
cluding information on the procurement, year after year, of more 
expensive personnel from contractors to work alongside govern- 
ment employees, the report concludes : "The subcommittee does 
not believe that the true cost comparison is being carried on today 
as i t  could or should be."'* Correspondingly. the subcommittee 
recommended : 

(1) The Bureau of the Budget rej.i%e its poimer relating to the pro- 
curement of iervices and products especially as presently found io 
Bureau of the Budget Bulletin 60-2 t o  refleet the eurient admmia- 
fration's program of increased efficiency and economy in the Federal 
Government. 
(2)  The Secretary of Defense entsbinh procedures t o  insu~e the flow 
of information into the maim commands and the Pentagon on the 
t o ta l  labor fame throughout the Defense Eitablishment Such iofor- 
mstian shauid revesl the extent and cost  of each type of labor cur. 
ren t i s  used to suppart  military forcer. the impact of personnel eeii- 
ings. and the effects of personnel changes on the labor farce and on 
the eommumty. 
(3)  The Secretary of Defense develop definitwe comparative eoit 
da ta  relating t o  contractusi operations and to in-house perform- 
ance:' 

B.O.B.  Circular .Vo. A-76 represents a major change in the pre- 
vious policy pronouncements concerning contracting-out and sig- 
nifies the nearly complete eradication af that  policy &s initially 
expressed in the 1950's. In stating that its purpose is to "replace 
the statement of policy which was set forth ~n Bureau of Budget 
Bulletin S o  60-2,"" i t  provides that:  "The guidelines in this 
Circular a r e  in furtherance of the Government's general policy of 
relying on the private enterpriw system to supplv its needs."': 
In promising, however, that  i t  "restates the guidelines and prace- 
durea to be applied . . . in determining whether commercial and 

O l d .  XIII. Kate tha t  although the House Committee of Pod Office and 
C I V ~  Service expresses concern over relative casts ,  B recurring theme in i ta  
hearings and reporta, and in opinions of the General Counsel of the Civil 
Service Comrniesion, t o  be discussed mjvo,  1% protection of rhe neeunty of the 
civil service worker "because he has traditionally done this job with BYC- 
cess and 1s doing so now? For example, in the letter of cubmittal attached 
to House Report 129, from wbeomrn chairman Hsndersan to Camm. Chair-  
man Murray. the Honorable Mr. Henderson slates: " [ I l l  IS not good busi- 
ness for the Federal Go\ermient to contract with private interests to fur -  
nish the Gawnment 'people' to perform work tha t  currently IS and histone- 
ally has been sueeeasfuiiy handled by Government personnel." I d  V. 

" I d .  XIV. 
l ' C ~ ~ ~ .  No. A-75, pars.  1. 
e Id. para. 2. 
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industrial products and services used by the Government are to be 
proi-ided by private SIIDPI~BTS 01. by the Government itself . . .," l e  

the circular makes an unfortunate choice of wards: "Restate" is a 
misnomer, for not only are the new guidelines and procedures dif- 
ferent from previous pronouncements, but also their promulga- 
tion sienifies a basic change in the policy itself. Thus. 1n specify- 

agency muat perform its mission efficiently and effectively: if it 
can do so in cnncert with the basic "presumption" in  favor of pri- 
vate enteiprise, so much the better: if not, It must be done in- 

-0 A-76 lists the following instances in which 
the Government would be justified in providing products or ser- 
vices for Ita own use: 

. .  
streng;hen mobilization readiness. 
3 A s s tn fac ro ry  ~ n m ! - m i a l  source 15 ro t  siailnble and eanrot be 
developed in time !a provide a product or ser%ice n h e n  i t  is needed 
4. The mradict 01, service 13 available fraai another Federal agency 
5 .  Proeurem'it  rf  ["e ploduct or i eruee  !rani a ~omlne ie i a l  source 
vi11 I I J U I ~  ~n h &e. coif  t o  the Gorernmert.'. 

It 18 interesting to note that while B 0 E .  Evlletiii So. 60-2 speci- 
fied that in-house opeiation was permissible only where the "cam- 
pelling reasons" of national seeuiity, relatirelr large and dispra- 
poitionatelr highei costs, and clear unfeasibility could be prored 
by the U B I W  those criteria are not mentioned in Cireu- 
lit?' y o .  A-78. 

0 A-76 pertains to methods of making B 

s between in-house and contract opera- 
p the uolic? exception far costs, the cir- 

cular states that in-house operation is permissible when campara- 

" I d .  p r a .  1 (emshasis added). 
, .The  ~ i ~ ~ u l a i  defines the phrase "earnmerela1 or 1ndurtrm.l activlt?" t o  

be one whleh ''11 operated and managed by nn execuriie ~genc? and which 
provides for the Gove~nmmt ' s  o i n  m e  a product or %errlee tha t  1 3  ab- 
tainable f rom a private IOUIC?.' '  I d .  para. 3 .  

(r Id.  para. 5.  
"Buw. KO. 60-2, pars. 3 
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CONTRACTING OUT 

tive cost analysis shows that the Government can do the job a t  
lower cost than private enterprise." The circular acknowledges, 
however, that  in such situations the disadxgantage of starting or 
continuing in-house operations should be 

Although basic considerations in Ctrclilar 1'0, A-76 concerning 
cast analysis are generally the Same as in the predecessor publica- 
tion, B major difference in A-76 is the exclusion from the cost of 
government operations af an allowance far state and local taxes. 
Bdletin N o .  55-4i1' Bullktin h'o. 57-7,J' and Bulletin No. 6 0 4  
each provided that, in determining the relative costs of govern- 
ment operations compared to purchases from private sources, 
there should be added an allowance for federal, state and local 
taxes. "to the extent necessarv to put the costs on a comparable 
basis." The absence of thid latter provision in Ci~eular Y o .  A-76 
is disturbing to  industry, which asserts that  such tax expendi- 
tures (state and local) conatitute B significant cast factor and that 
their exclusion seriously impairs the opportunity for equitable 
cost cornparismha Laases of federal tax revenue to the federal 
government due to withdrawal of property from the tax rolls 
when the Government owns and 'or operates the facility are sup- 
gested by Circular S o .  A-76 for consideration as a disadvantage 
when determining the propriety of in-house operation.'b Argua- 
bly, the comparable laas to state and local governments of corre- 
sponding taxes should be considered when the federal gowrnment 
elects to perform the task itself, instead of utilizing private in- 
dustry. 

Another major area of change in Circular No. A-76 is the ex- 
pansion of those products and services not  covered by the pro-pri- 
vate industry policy The circular states that  i t :  

1. Will not be used as authority to enter Into emtracts if such BU. 

t hmi ty  does not otherwne exist nor _ill It he "sed to justify depar- 
ture from any l aw  or regulation, m l u d i o g  regulations af the civl l  
Service Cammiaaion or other appmprlate authority, nor _ill it he 
used far the purpose of awlding established s a l s ~ y  or personnel lim- 
itation. 

CIR No. A-76, subpara. 6s. 
" I d .  
BULL. KO. 564, pars. 8. 

"BULL. Sa.  67.7. para. 4, 
"BULL. KO. 60-2, rubpsra. 3B 

IIATIOHAL Cocrc r~  OF T E C R ~ I C A L  SERVICE INDUSTRIES, THE IPPACT OF 
O M r d B l o ~  OF ARY Co~slom~rrar OF STATE T A X  R E ~ E N U E S  FROM Cosr 
COMPARISON REQUIRED BY BUREAU OF THE BUDOET CJRCULAR A-76 st 1 
(1966).  

XCmc. No. A-76, subpara. Sa. 
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2 .  Doer nor alter the existing requirement :hat expeut~ve agenelel 
w i l l  perform fa r  t h e m e i r e s  those bsslc functions of manapement 
which thes  must perform in order to re tam essenmt control 
the condue: of then  programs. These functions Inc!ude i e l e~ t ion  and 
direction of Government omplogees. a~s ignment  of arganlzatiansl re. 

es, p l a n m n ~  of programs. eitabliihment of  performance 
p n m t . r e .  and eraluafmn a i  nerformance '. 

This expansion of the products aud Services not covered by the 
policy refiected the 1965 decision of the General Counsel of the 
Civil Service Commission, which ruled illegal farms of personnel 
procurement in derogation of the Civil Serllce laws.'' Earlier ex- 
clusions from the policy had ben cursory. For example, Bulletin 
So .  60-2 stated, in defining commercial-industrial activity in a 
footnote. "Also excluded are functions Is-hich are a part of the 
normal management responsibilities of a Government agency or a 
private firm of comparable size (such as accounting personnel 
work or the like").'" 

B.O.B. Circidar Yo, .A-76 was rerlsed in August 1967.#' In  the 
letter of transmittal of the rerised circular addressed to the heads 
af executive departments and establishments. Acting Bureau of 
the Budget Director Phillip S Hughes recited the verse heard 
many times before concerning government pol~cy, although it 
seemed this time to rine holiow in lip.ht of the erosion of the pol- 
icy's initial character He stated: "There is no change in the Gov- 
ernment's general policp of relying upon the private enterprise 
system to supplv its needs, except where it 16 in the national in- 

rnment to provide directly the products and 
Accordingly, the policy statement in the re- 

vised circular recites the identical statement contained in the 
original Cirezilnr So. A-76." Yet certain changes enunciated in 
the revision more the "in-house V B .  c o n t r a c t a t "  decision closer 
to one based primarily on cost analysis. These changes have to do 
with modification of earlier requirements on the percentage coat 

" I d .  para.  4, 
"See note 120 mjra and aecompanymg text 
"Bml. No. 60-2, n. 1. 
U C I R C .  A-76 (Revised). 
' Transmittal Memorandum Yo, 1 from Phillip 8 Hughes. i lcfrng D1- 

rector, kiureau of the Budget. to the heads o i  executive departments and 
estsbli?hmenrs. 30 A"- 196:. 

"ClRC A-76 ( R e i i s e d ) ,  para. 2 .  
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differential for "new starts," 6 and initiation of a requirement 
for cost analysis in still another situation. 

Although the requirement for cast analysis has become a mat- 
ter of greater importance with the publication of each successiye 
Bureau of  the Budget pabl,cation, the publications themselves 

Government operations compared to purchase from private 
sources wi l l  be a factor in the determination [as to  uhether or 
not existing manufacturing activities should be continued] in 
those cases where the agency head concludes that the product or 
service8 . . . cannot be obtained a t  reosoiiabie pr ices from pri- 
rate industry." Although the policy statement in that first bul- 
letin claimed that the administration's new policy 
rate industrr !precluded both the stnrtitig aod eo 
menial activities when not in the public interest,8" the cost analy- 
sis guidelines specified in the bulletin dealt only with continuation 
or termination of existine operations, but made no mention of 
new starts. Biilletin To. 57-7 did envision that its provisions con- 
cerning cost anall-sis should corer both new start  and continua- 
tion of in-house situations, but was not more specific 
vious bulletin in defining what cast differential wo 
decision favoring in.house operation. Thus, Bulk 
stated: 

The ielafive costs of Government o p e r a t m  compared t o  purchase 
from Private sources w11 he a. factor ID determining uhether to 
start  or e o r r ~  on B commerclsl ac t in ty  in those cases where the 
agenes head concludes tha t  the pmduct or serulce . cannot be oh- 
tained st reamnable p ~ i e e i  from p r ~ v a t e  induitly.  
Prlees may he eoniidered reasonable when ChZ price t o  the Govern- 
ment is not greater than the l a w r t  pnce  obtained hp ather purehas. 
ers, taking into consideration volume of purehiser and q u a l m  of the 
products OY eerviees" 

"The  ner ~ i i e u l a r  defines a " ~ i w  rtarr" as 
'(A newly established Government eommerelal or mdmtrlsl activlty 

involving sddifiana! capital m>,estment of $25,000 or more or additlanai 
annual coats of production of $50.000 or more A reaetlvaban, exPBndon. 
modernization, or replacement of an activity iouolvlng additmnsl c a p ~ t s l  

$100,000 o r  mope are, for  purposes of thw e i r ~ u l a ~ ,  ala0 regarded BQ ' ner  
starts.' Cansol ida tm of two or more activities without inereamg the o ~ s r s l l  

inreatment "f I i 0 , U O O  or mor? o r  eddirlanal annYaI C " 3 t l  of productlan of 

tors1 amount of Droduets or ~ e r v l e e l  oravlded IS not a 'new start"' I d .  
pars.  3. 

" Bcw.. Bo. 5 5 4 .  para. 6 (emphana added) 
" Id .  para. 2. 
-BELL. No. 57-7, para.  4 (emphasis added).  
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This latter piorision aould seem to indicate that if the price is 
reasonable (not more than that charped to other purchasers). the 
Gorernment will continue to obtain the Service by contract, ere" 
though it  mirht be less expensive to perform the seivice in-house. 
Bztlirtin S o .  60-2 shed some light on the amount of cost savings 
which would justify an in-house opelation when It stated: "Con- 
tinuation of Government operation on the ground that procure- 
ment through commeicial souree~ would involve higher costs may 
be justified only if the costs are analyzed an a comparabl 
and the differences are found to be s i rbata~i t io l  n r i d  d i 8 l ~ i o p  
ntely h~.ge''~. This reference to "substantial and disprop r- 
tionstelp large" speaks rather clearly in favor of contiacts foi. 
private enterprise. 

the overall tone of Bitlie 
still pro-contractor, despite the rumblings in t 
quirements io? consideration of cost. Cirevlnr Xn 4-76 v a s  the 
result of that distant rumbling. I t  cited a specific cost savings dif- 
ferential in terms nf percentage of cast of obtaining the product 
or service from commercial ~ o u r c e ~  in an Rttempt to eliminate the 
guesswork produced by previous documents. Refe 
house operation in general, including bath '%en. stai 
tinuation of existing operations, the circular stated: 
ment commercial ac tn i t s  may be authorized if  ii comparative cost 
m a l y s i ~  prepared as provided in this Circular indicates that the 
Government can pronde 0 1  1s providing B pioduct 01 service a t  R 
cost lamer than If the product or service were obtained fiom com- 
mercial E O U ~ C C . "  ' The circular then defined cost criteria for  U E P  
in such an analysis, but for some unstated reason discriminated 
between "neh starts" and continuation of existing operations, 
specifying pelcentape puidelinea in the former but not in the lat- 
ter  case: Thus. the circular Ttated, with repard to "new starts": 

As noted earlier, 

m a l l  snrieipa:ed ~avingr  I f  little OT no capital lnvestmenl IS  I". 

'.BULL. KO. 60-2,  subpara 3B 
,'See note 3 1  m p m  and accarnpanying text 
"Clnc. No. A-76. para. 6s. 
. ' I d .  subpara i b l 3 )  
"Id (emphasis added) 
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wived, if chances far obsolescence are minimbi. and if reliable infor- 
m a t i o n  IJ  available concerning production costs, commercial pnees 
and Gare~nment requnoments Xhiie no precise standard is w e -  
rcrhed I" b i e v  of these w r y i n g  cil(cumstmcel, a "ne- stalt" o7di- 

il i i o i  br a p g m i e d  U ~ O S S  c m t s  of a Gowmmint  octruity 
the maduct 01 

a o 
percr , i t  l m  than e m t a  
e"cl01 SOLL,Cer.' 

Yet the provision governing existing government activities 
stated: 

ties. s o  Specific stoadard guideline preacnbad for dee 
i\hether r ~ u n p ~  are lumelrnt to justify continuation of an exi 
G a w n m e n t  commercial  
ated on the bsris of the applicable elrCumStBnleS.~2 

and each s c t l r i t y  rhould be eralu- 

Cirezrlnr A-$6, as revised, attempts to clarify the ten per cent cost 
differential in "ner  starts" authorization by indicating that such 
B percentage should be used only a s  a guide, and mag be more or 
less, depending on the circumstances:' Such an "explanation" 
serves only to compound the ambiguity of previous instructions, 
and leaves the operational level decision-maker ample room in 
which to choose the "path of least resistance," even when con- 
fronted with a fast  analysis situation. 

Edging closer toward primary cost-analysis-based decisions, 
the revised Ctrciilar S o .  A-76 requires t ha t  a cast analysis be 
conducted not only prior to starting or continuing B government 
activity, but also when it  is otherwise deemed advisable. Hence, 
this discretionary provision states : "Cost comparison studies 
should also be made in other eases if there is reamn to believe 
that savings can be realized by the Government providing for its 
own needs." -' 

Each of the Bureau of the Budget publications has suffered a 
common malady. Although p l p o r t i n g  to deal with administra- 
tion policy concerning procurement of both products and services, 
each bulletin or  circular has been eoneerned almost exclusively 

: I d .  subpain.  7 d 3 )  (emphasis added).  

emphasized t h a t  10 percent is  not intended l o  be 
. 'Id.  mr8.  6 .  

CIRC. A-76 (Revised),  subpara 7 h l 3 ) .  adds the sentence tha t .  "it is 
fired hgure 
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with products 4 s  a result. application of the specified criteria 
to evaluation and cast analysia of in-house vs. contracted-out sup- 
poit services is difficult;' For example, in defining "nmv starts," 
the revised Cirednr .Yo, A-76 uses such terms 88 "reactiration, 
expansion. modernrzation or replacement of a commercial or in- 

Budget. Paaaing from the initial pronouncement. which indicated 
that it would be the u n ~ s ~ i a l  S l t u a t m  wheie cnst was the decid- 
ing factor in determining uhether tn u t i l i ze  in-house or contraci- 

Cmc Xo, A-76, subp 
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ed-out activities," we have reached a temporary plateau on which 
each agency within the Government is required ta justify "in- 
house" alternatives by cost-analysis, but may, as a discretionary 
matter, use cost analysis in other instances when deemed advisa- 
ble." As will be seen in subsequent discussion, other government 
agencies, specifically the Department of Defense and the General 
Accounting Office, have advocated cast analysis as the primary 
basis for making all in-house vs. contractingout decisions. 

C .  T H E  D E P A R T M E S T  OF DEFE.VSE 

The Department of Defense has directed its attention to the 
problem of in-house vs. contracted-out operations since 1952. In 
that year, Department o f  Defense Direct i te  S o .  4000.8 indicated 
that Department of Defense golicy opposed continued operation 
and retention of in-house facilities. Hence, continued in-house op- 
eration required justification, and "new starts" were restricted.'# 

In testifying before the Senate Select Committee on Small 
Business in 1953, Mr. Charles Thomas, Assistant Secretary of De- 
fense for Supply and Logistics, stated: 

I t  will be the Department a i  Defense policy to get out of Commercial 
and Industrial type activities to the msrimvm practicable extent,  
and this policy i>ifh respect to e~mmerc ia l  and industrial-type activ- 
ities 18 rtated in B Department of  Defense directive dated November 
1 7 ,  1952, iwhieh pmvidea in part, 81 fo l ioas :  

"Such [commercial and industrial] facilities will not be continned 
in operation where the required needs can be effectwel? and econom- 
w i l y  wr ied  by ens t ing  facilities a i  any  department OT where pi. 
u*lk ~ n i n i ~ r e i e l  fseilifies are ai~eilrble, except t o  the extent that 
such private cammertial  fseiimes are not reasonably available 01 
their  use will be demonstrably mare expennive OT except where the 
operation of Sbth facilities i s  essential far training purposes. Ka fa- 
c l i i t ies .  not in shall be retained unless necessary for  mabi- 
l izsfion reserve Cost accounting methods w111 be employed to sssist  
in formulation of decisions concerning e ioss -$e ir ic in~ .  estabhshment 
DT eontinuance of such aetnit ies in or under the Department of  
Defense." ", 

Sumerous other directives and instructions were published in 
1953 and 1954, which provided more Specific guidance to the vari- 
ous military degartments for the conduct of systematic review of 
existing Commercml and indudrial-type actimtles." 
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The Department of Defense's program favoring private enter- 
prise preceded that of the Bureau of the Budget (the B.O.B. pro- 
gram w a s  not established until the publication of B.O.B.  Bull. S o .  
55-4 in 19551.' But in 1955, after announcement af the Bureau 
of the Budget policy, there \<-as evidence that the Department of 
Defense and Bureau of the Budget programs would be merged. 
Commenting to that effect before a hearing conducted bb- the Sen- 
ate Select Committee on Small Busineas in April 1956, a Depart- 
ment of Defense representatlie, Mr 0 H. Dersheimer. testified: 
"[Tlhe Defense Department has been pushing forward a pro- 
gram to take the Department of Defense o u t  of competition with 
private business so fa, as this objective can possibly be accom- 
plished without ueakening OUI defense position." < e  Kotinp Bzi- 
rea% of t i l e  Biidget Balletin S o .  55-4, he stated: "[Wle ale  
merginx mi. piovram \\ith that of the R u ~ e a u  of Rudaet." ' 

Initial progress under the Department of Defense policy favor- 
ing private enterprise was measured in terms of the number of 
government operations discontinued or curtailed. Thus, Mr.. Per- 

tant Secretary of Defense. Supply and Logis- 
the Senate Select Committee on Small Busi- 

ness in  April 1957, that as of 1 Apid  1957, 548 government com- 
mercial or Industrial-type operations had been scheduled for dis. 
continuance or curtailment." The review of gorernment opera- 
tions was continuous Thus. Depar t ren t  of Defense representative 
Mr. Russell A Crist testified before the Same committee in 1May 
1960: 

The Departmenr a i  DeEenre I" implemenfmg [ B O . &  Bvil S o .  
ro 1n9,ire t ha t  all ~ o ~ ~ r n e r ~ i a l  and in- 
toned and reweved Special emphasis 
items, aveh a i  arasnalr. shlppardi.  air- 

tenanee an0 repdr '  transportation On a 
:ion. and \,nrehalsinp and storage *' 

In response to studies. hearings and recommendations of the 
tee on Manpower of the Committee on Post Office and 
ce." a special project was established in 1964 by Secie- 

t a r s  of Defense 1fcNamai.a to examine the use of contract sup- 
port sen ices  within tha t  agency In a memorandum dated 11 Sep- 
tember 1964, he indicated ta  the three service secretaries: 

BCLL. No. 55-4 was pubilJhed on 15 January 1965 
~ 1 9 S 3  Comm P n n t  34 

I d .  
" I d .  36. 
Is I d .  
"H R REP Zo 129, 89th C o w ,  1st  Beas (186s).  
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Studies by eangressianal committees, the General Accounting Office 
and the Department of  Defense have ralsed questions concerning 0°F 

*re varsmp practices among the Depmtment which. in lome casts. 
may result in uneconnmle p r a c t m s  or be ineonridem with Civil Scr- 
vice laws and regulations. , , , It is our objective to 888ure tha t  
the Defense Department ii equipped and staffed to pelfarm 
efficiently and effectively ail of those fvnctions ahieh are essential t o  
military ieadiness .%iter ha i ing  made this determination, It 11 our 
objective in regard EO other aetivitiea t o  select tha t  arrangement 
eondstent qi fh  C i n l  Service i s w  and ieguiatims. ahich  uiii prod. 
uee the lowest overall cost . . .I' 

The study group was directed to concern itself Specifically with 
situstiom in which greater use of contract Support SesviceS would 
be more e c ~ n ~ m i c a l  and situations in xhich contract support ser- 
vice should be telminated for exces~ive costs." In a memorandum 
dated 8 January 1966, the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Paul 
Ipnatiui, announced an interim report which recommended the 
conversion to direct-hire civilian or  military positions or replaee- 
ment of contract technical personnel:' Vhen the final report and 
recommendations of the special project group, headed by Mr. 
Robert C.  Iloat, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Logistics 
Services), were approved by Secretary McSamara in 1965, it be- 

SEIATE C O M X  ox GOIERWDIEKT O ~ ~ n * n o r s ,  Both Cang., 1st Seas., 
STAFF MIEIIO 90-1-8, Appendix B (19671. 
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came cleat that the Department of Defense had again antedated 
the Bureau of the Budget ( i n  Cirezdilr A - 7 6 )  In effecting an ad- 
ministration policy change. Primary emphasis in the new policy 
RBS placed an military readiness and efficiency. as opposed t o  the 
e a ~ l ~ e i .  Department of Defense p o h c r  that "the Department of De- 
fense get out of commercial and industrial type activities to the 
maximum piacticable extent. . . . " * *  The final report recom- 
mended elimination of numerous contract technical positions 
where inconsistent with the civil service l a w  and regulations. In  
keeping \with the new emphasis on military readiness and 
efficiency the report also stated: "Conversion of 

t o i  Defeats?  Diiict;ve S o  1130.2. 2 October 

trol"; 
(2)  Dipc#r.tmerit o f  D e f r v s e  D i r e e f m e  50. j l 0 0 . 1 5 .  17 April 

places stronr emphas!: o n  efficient and effective perfoimance of 

"111 B series  of i t v d i e s  and hesimgs b y  t i e  Subromm~f  

r General. dated March 19 1961, re1 

t h e  ' Ifoot Report ' l ."  
ong, 1 s t  sesr. ,  S T M F  
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COKTRACTING OUT 

sufficiency as early as possible in the installation, operation and 
maintenance of their weapons, equipment and systems." The 
directive cautions: "Contract Field Services (CFS) will be uti- 
lized only where necessary for accomplishment of a military mis- 
sion, and where satisfactory provision of services by D.O.D. per- 
sonnel IS not practicable." )' 

Department of Defense Directice To. 4100.15 implements Ba- 
reou of the  Budget Ciieiilor S o .  4-76,  In conformity with the 
principle espoused in the circular of relying on prirate enterprise 
for products or services "to the maximum extent consistent w,ith 
effective and efficient accomplishment" O D  of its programs, and 
that only where it i s  in the national interest for the Government 
itself to provide those services will it begin or continue an  exist- 
ing operation, the directive states: "[Tlhe Department of De- 
fense depends upon both Private and Government commercial or 
industrial sources for the provision of products and services, with 
the objective of meeting its military readiness requirements with 
maximum coat effectiveness." loo The directive then specifies under 
the title, "Policy," t ha t  in-house commercial or industrial actioi- 
ties may be continued or initiated as "new starts" only when one 
or more af certain criteria exist (citing the five criteria specified 
in paragraph 5 ,  B O.B. C z m d . ~  S o .  A-76).>O1 The directiX7.e pros- 
cribes contracting-out for those basic functions of management 
necessary to retain control over canduct of agency programs. I t  
li&, as examples of basic functions of management: "selection, 
training and direction of Government personnel, assignment of 
organizational responsibilities, planning of programs, establish- 
ment of performance goals and priorities, and evaluation of 
performance," I"' as  did the Bureau of the Budget publication; but 
then qualifies this limitation by permitting contracting-out for 

"Dep't of Defense Directive No. 1130.2, 8 V ( A ) l  ( 2  Oet. 1965) 
* I d .  g V i B ) .  This proviiion is apparently based on 36 C o w  GEN. 338, 

339 ( 1 9 6 6 ) .  where the Comptroller General stated. " [ V l h e n  the w v m s  
required would ardinsrily fall  airhin the scape of a a r k  ~ ? n e r a l l y  performed 
by officers and employees of the agency OT of other Government agencies, 
the determination t o  invoke such contracting authority should be based on 
cogent considerations of the 7 i e c e m t i .  effieiene). and economy of the can. 
tract pmcnremenl." (Emphasis added ) The provirion I" the D.O.D. DI. 
recrive does not reeagnlie subsequent r ~ l i n q a  by the General Cauniel a i  the 
Civil Service Commission and the Comptroller General uhleh prohibit con. 
t r a m  for  personal rerviees (other than those permitted by atafutel a8 a 
matter of law. See note 126 infra and aceampanymg teat. 

"Dep't of Defense Directive No. 4100.15, 6 1V I17 Apr. 1969). 
'O I d .  

v/ Id,  
I d .  8 V ( B ) ,  See note 48 8upm and accompanying text. 
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49 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 

"managerial, advisory and other support 8erviees related to these 
internal functions, provided that the Government's fundamental 
responsibility f a t  con troll in^ and manaping its program is not 
compromised or wakened." ' 

In explaining the requirements f a r  implementation of Depnl  I-  
ment o/ D e f e n s e  Directive S o .  4100.25 and B.O.B. Circular S o  
A-76, Depnrt,ne,it 01 D e f e m e  i r i s t i  iretio 
adheres to the specific requuements of those publications with re- 
gard to determination of when to contract-out and when to stalt  
or continue in-house. In  one important regard, hoirerer, the im- 
plementing inztmction goes further than the Bureau of the 
Budget publication by requiring a comparative cost a~iaI?sis to be 
made not only prior to "new start' '  or continuation circumstances, 
but also before contracting-out for the performance of the agen- 
cy's operational need. Hence, the Seeretaiy of each military de- 
partment is responsible for "making a comparative cost analysis 
before procuring products or services from private commercial 
sources when the procurement \Till cause the Government to 
finance directly or indirectly more than 850,000 fai costs of facili- 
ties and equipment to be constructed to Government 
specifications." lo' The Instruction provides that cost analysis is 
also required: 

pon a goiernmenf in-house a c t i i q  to 
e i  IS determined on the haiia of reis- 

tire cost. 

3 V h e n  there 19 B probability that pmducts OF i e i v i c e ~  bein% pro. 
cured from prlva:e enterprise eauld be obtained fran,. Gaiernmenr 
murees at  a lover weraii rofai cas: to the Gore rnmen i"  

. . . .  

It should be observed that, while the Bureau of the Budget has 
not adopted the iequirement specified in the implementing De- 
partment of Defense Directives for additional cost analysis prior 
to a decision to contract-out, such a position is advocated by vari- 
ous other elements in our Government, Thus, in a report to the 

;;Id. 
Dep't of Defense Initruetian So. 4100.33.  D V I ( € )  ( 2 2  Jui 10661 

Note that this II addressed primarily t o  products.  nor ~ e n i e e s  when .t 
apeaka of "cost  of facilities and equipment? But if wodd appear Lo inelude 
some service contracts.  For exempie. B C O D ~ T B C ~  which required the eartrae- 
tor ta furnish a particular type af garbage truck t o  pick up metal garbape 
containers would apparently be subject to this requ?renent fer comparative 
cost BnaiyslP. Contrscts far %ersiees 01 for p'nducts and ?en ires  ahere the 
governmint finances leas than 130,000 for  cost of fscil if ies and equ:pment are 
clearly not ewered by this provision. 

" ' I d .  Inci 3,  8 IIIIA)  
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CONTRACTING OUT 

Congress dated 6 September 1961, concerning the relative cost of 
converting approximately 10,500 contract technical service per- 
sonnel from contract to civil sewice positions, the Comptroller 
General of the United States stated: 

On the basis af our ra ther  extenswe reriewa perfarmed at the Na- 
t m a l  Aeronautics and Space Adminis t ra tm and the Department of 
Defense, we belleve tha t  an executive agency shavld make e. determi- 
nation on a ease-by-eale basis 8% t o  u h e i e r  technical services could 
be more effectively performed by civil ~erv ice  peisonnel 07 by eon- 
trsetor.fumished persannsi. If ~t 13 determined tha t  effeerive per- 
formance could be achieved by either means, we believe tha t  the 
agency should then make B detailed cost e ~ m p a r i i o n  of eontractm 
V ~ ~ S Y S  in-house performance of Such work. The agency's decision 
could then he made in full a w r e n e ~ s  of emnome eonrideratma.'" 

In addition, the Senate Committee on Government Operations, 
after conducting numerous hearings on the subject of "Goaern- 
ment Policy and Practice With Respect to Contracts for Technical 
Services," concluded in its report: "It is apparent that  due con- 
sideration of the element of cast requires that  some form of com- 
parative cast studies must be made by executive branch agencies 
prior to determining whether to perform a task in-house or by 
private contract." I". And finally, in its August 1968 report enti- 
tled "Criteria for Support Service Cost Comparisons," the House 
Committee on Government Operations recommended that :  

1. The Bureau of the Budget should issue a eircular or sufficiently 
reriee Circular & i 6 ,  to prmide 8pec16c eli teria governing eoit com- 
par is an^ of ~ u p p m  services. Only in this manner can a determination 
be made as to whether such senices  can be obtained on a more e m  
nornieal basis by contract OT by mhause  performance. 
2. Except in Special s i tumons ,  A-76, or a new circular, should . . . 
require the making of a cost comparison for S Y P P O ~ ~  s e r v ~ e s ,  hefore 
a "ner  start" 07 a oa.itraot 28 mads.'" 

Aside from the practical problems attaching to  an across-the- 
board cost analysis requirement in contract-out vs. in-house deter- 
minations,'"' certain fundamental questions of concept present 

'"'Id.  11. 
'H. R. REP. No. 1850, ~ u p m  note 2. s t  4 (emphsais added).  
'Os The Department of Defense's implementing direelire of BUmAr OF 

THE ELWET CIRCCLAF. A-76, which 'equlrea cast studies of eantractual Br-  
rangements for support servieeli 8 8  well 18 in.house, "hns created B very 
hear" burden of i tvdiei  ranring mer B wide field of contractual arrange. 
men<&? 1968 Comm. Pr in t  41; 
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49 MILITARY L A B  REVIEW 

themselves. Granted that sound business practice requires serious 
consideration of the relative costs of various alternatives, can 
that requirement for cost analysis he superimposed upon a policy 
favoring one of those alternatives: contractinpout far goads and 
services? The purpose of contracting-out, BE initially conceived, 
was to reduce or terminate, whenever compatible with the na- 
tional interest. government competition a i t h  private enterprise. 
Although it has never been clear just what meaning attached to 
the phrase "in the national interest," it is readily apparent a t  this 
time that it means efficiency and economy: i .8..  if the Government 
can do the jab more cheaply than the private section, then Gov- 
ernment can and must compete x i th  private enterprise, for it i s  
"in the national interest" to do so. Of course, this is not the whole 
picture, as w shall see in studying the various opinions of admin- 
istrative decision-makers reanrding the "legality" of contract- 
i npou t  for support services. But enough of the picture is com- 
plete to explain pa i t  of the difficulty with current contracting-out 
practice. Although emphasis IS still placed on contracting with 
private industry for goods and services, agencies are with in- 
creaaine frequency being pushed toward cost-based decision-mak- 
in8 as the ultimate ciiterion in the in-house vs. contract-out ques- 
tion. Under the true cost analysis determination, after eliminat- 
ing ail the excluded criteria in the Bureau of the Budget and De- 
partment of Defense publications, the uitmate criterion i s  not: 
"W111 thls help private industry?', but: "Will this cost less?" 
Then, the new policy muses almost as an afterthought: "If it does 
cost less and a t  the same time also happens to benefit private in- 
dustry. how nice it wil l  be!" 

But. as noted earlier, the picture i s  not yet camnlete."" In addi. 

''I The rubleit  of c o s t  accounting 19 beyond the scapi of this arvcie.  I t s  
compledry has been the frequent subject af discussion and debate I" Con. 
p e s r  and i n d u ~ t r y .  As sn exarp le  of the difficulties Involved. note the dis- 
c u ~ s i o n  8s t o  whethe, total co& t o  Government.  re include "aierhead: 
should be included m cost  ana ly~ lr .  The G o m n m e n r  Aceoon t~ng  Office b?- 
iieles tha t  oierhead should not be included m Gaiernment cost  analysis un. 
less I I  can be rhown ~n a n  mdwdua l  ease tha t  rueh coifs would be Increased. 
1866 Comm Print 4 1  Industry arpuii .  however, tha t  ilieh costing unfairly 
weights adisntaee toward mhouae  o~eraf ion  I d  42 This I S  currently an 
important m u e  and m e  concerning rrhich indu i f ry  has already taken the 
oppartunity to notify the new Secretary of Commerce, M r  Maurice S t a m  
In  a letter dated 17 Dee. 1968, !,lr John G. Reutter. Preaidenr af the Con- 
suit ing Engineers Couneil. stated t o  the Secretary-designate his coneern 
about the award t o  the Federal Avistian Adm?mi t r ahan  of a $799 651 

OT engineermi. and m n e i i n g  SET- 

how anyone fsmi!iar ui lh  the 
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COR'TRACTING OUT 

tion to the in-house V.S. contract-out dilemma caused by the cost 
analysis requirement, certain important "legal" limitations which 
have been placed on the practice of contracting-out by the Comp- 
troller General of the United States and the General Counsel of 
the Civil Service Commission add to the difficulty of determining 
how, when, and by whom the decision t o  contraet-out should be 
made. 

The General Accounting Office wyas established in 1921 by pas- 
S a p  of the Budget and Acounting Act of 1921."' This office has 
exerted a strong influence an the development of the policy deal- 
ing with contractinpout for services. Empowered by the act t o  
exercise the sole authority to "settle and adjust &I1 claims by and 
asainst the Government and all accounts in which the Govern- 
ment is concerned," the Comptroller General has, among his 
many decisions since 1921, refused to permit payment for services 
rendered,11" withheld approval of a service contract,, ' and re- 
quired the earliest possible termination of a serrlce contract,"' 
based an a rule he has concomitantly developed which prohiblts 
the acquisition by a goveinment agency of "personal services" by 
contract from private enterprise."b Basically, the rule is designed 
to preclude the establishment of an employer-employee relation- 
ship outside the existing federal statutory system. The cur- 
rent Comptroller General recently stated the rule thusly: 

The general rule , . 1s that Goi'ernmenr ~ g e n c i e s  may contract for 
the wrformanee of  required ~erviees Including sersiees whxh tradl- 

daily conduct of  an office or business eould suggest that it c m  do this work 
with no 'overhead.' We realize that the Gorernment has inserted mme 
elements of 'overhead' in other p o ~ t i o n s  of ~ f s  cost  breakdown hut where are 
rueh items 8s: rent, legal aemiees. amounting, photoglammetric eqqipment, 
depreciation, ~nwranee ,  ~ o c i s l  secniity, and workmen's compenSation (to 
name B f e w ) ?  If U.S.C. B G.S., together with GAO has devised B means of 
aioiding such expense%. they O W  ir to the business community of the na- 
tion t o  point out how." 264 BXA FED. COST. REP. E-1 (1068) 

."42 Stat. 2 4  (IOZl), (IS amended. 31 U.S.C. S 11 (1064) 
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tianally have been performed by Government employees i f  contraet- 
1"s aut i s  determined to be justified on the baris of  eoneiderarionn of 

fficlene),, and e c o n o m y  Hauerer. ~ m t r a c t s  whxh are en- 
n reliancr on that mle m n s ~  be made on  an independent 
"an-perianal service b a r n  that is, they mui t  requlre the 

performnnee a i  a complete job or task by the contractor and not 
merely the iurnishing of personnel who ,>ill work under the SYPBTLI- 

sion and e o m 0 1  of Government emdayeee ''I 

Although the rule apparently finds little support in statutory 
law,--8 it is now firmly entrenched in the administrative and r e p .  
latory system controlling government agency operations Ian and is 
thus an important consideration fo r  the "contract-aut vs. in- 
house" decisionmaker. 

DurinF the development of the rule prohibiting personal ser- 
vice contracting, the Comptroller General has vacillated between 
law and policy as the basis for  the 
that the rule v a s  one of law 191 In 1 
until 1965, -, he mnintained the po 
a policy matter under which the services, although "personal" in 
nature, could nonetheless be approved by the Comptroller Gen- 
eral if certain criteria were met Thus, in 1863. in approving B 

in1 Palicy aad P?aefzir  IT t h  R8sprct t o  Con- 
D ~ S  B r i o , r  the Senate Cowm.  on Goz,ervmint 

Sens. (15671 [heiemafter cited 83 l W 7  Hear- 
tnya1 

"" Fairbanke. Prrsanol Sertiee Conlrocts. 6 MIL. L. REV. 1 (19391. The 
author states: ''It thus Seems clear tha t  the [personal ~ e r i m s l  T Y ~ P  m ICJ 
breadth BQ enuncmted b s  the Comptroller General finds little support in the 
Is%,./' I d .  See e180 B w ~ a n ,  S t a t x t o w  Limifntinns 0 ~ 2  Cant?nets tar Sermes  
a i  Goor?nmra! Agr>iries 31 BROOXLYx L REI.  19:. 229 119681. where the 
author concluder "It  i s  submitted tha t  the decision ahelher  TO engage B 

to bona fide lndepsndent c o n t i a c l o ~ ~  
[which] should not be limited by 

and the Ciasaihcaflon Act lay down requirement3 ah leh  mul t  be met by the 
Government I" hiring Its emplayeir, and establish the ineldents of employ- 
ment. In addition, personal ceilings have been established fa r  the Depart- 
ment of Defense Except 8s otherwise suthorised b)- express statutory 
authority (s.g.. b C.S C. 3109b. as implem,ented by the annual Department 
of Defense Apgrapriation A c t i a p e r t  and eonnultant %erneel . . . l ,  these 
laws and repulatlani shall nor be emurnvented through rhe medium of 
'perianal ~ e r v i e e i '  eanlractine,  which 16 the proeurlng of reriiees by ean- 
t rac t  in such a manner tha t  the contractor DI his employees me in effect 
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COKTRACTING OUT 

proposal by the Internal Rerenue Service to contract for the re- 
ceipt, storage and issue of Pederal Income Tax forms to points 
within the Los Angeles District of the Internal Revenue Service 
for  a four and one-half month period, a proposal which he 
deemed a "purely personal service contract . . .," he stated: 

The general rule is tha t  purely personal i e r v i e e i  for  the Government 
are required t o  be p e h r m e d  by Federal peraonnel under govern 

e?, tho requirement o f  thrs _ la  ia  one 
l n v  and when It is sdmini~fratlYelr 

determined that It would be substantially more econam~eal, feasible, 
or mcearary by reason of unniuai cirenmstsneel t o  hare  the w r k  
performed by nun-government parties. and tha t  i s  elearly demanstr. 
able. w e  ivavld not abject to the procurement of such aork  through 
proper eontraetva1 arrangementr."' 

Apparently having no particuiar predilection to\%-ard the stare de- 
cisis concept, however, the Comptroller General again decided in 
1966 to treat  the rule prohibiting contracting-out for personal 
serrices as a matter of law.'? In 1964, in response to an earlier 
request from the General Accounting Office, the Civil Service 
Commission examined certain contracts for contractor-furnished 
personnel at the Pacific ReFion Ground Electronics Engineering 
Agency. Of specific importance were contracts for 104 contract 
technicians at Fuchu Air Force Base, Japan, as well as other con- 
tracts with industry for employment of technicians by the De- 
partment of Defense.'se In B strongly worded opinion subsequently 
concurred in by the Comptroller General.'z' the General Counsel 
of the Civil Service Commission ruled that under circumstances 
where no real distinction can be drawn between positions filled by 
contract personnel and those filled by federal employees, the posi- 

"'43 C a m  GEX. 390,391 (1963) !emphasis added).  
" 'Fuehu !106El avpra note 117 
''I 

Q to the authority of the CIWI Service Commmmn to make such an 
atmn, IIr. John ff. 41sey Jr., Chairman. Ciwl Service Commission, 
mow before the Senate Comm. on Government Operations in 1967, 
"Ae the central Staff agency fa r  personnel, the Cornmiinion must he 
tly alert  tha t  the proridon% of the civil servlee l a w  are fully ob- 

reried . . '' 1 5 6 7  Xeoiings 247 In the iegal memorandum attached to the 
Oplman of the General C a u n ~ e l  of the Civil  Service Commission, \Is. B- 
146324. 12 Feb 1965.  as contained in H R REP. KO. 188. 80th Con. , 1st 
Seas. 2 (1965) [hereinafter cited as Opn. (1965)1, deahng with the Fvehu 
Air Force Base contracts. i t  is stated: "[Tlhe CammiisIan !not the agency) 
has the authority co determine whether or not the agency has established an 
employer-employee reiationship when It h s i  contracted out with B private 
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tained in violation and evasion of the Civil Service Act, the Veter- 
ans' Preference Act. the Classification Act, and other personnel 
dntotes ' ' What is proieribed. noted the General Counsel, 1s an 
employer-employee relationship xhich i z  established by means 
other than the applicable federal personnel laws..2' 
How to  deteimine this employer-employee relationship? In the 

Fuchv decision, three criteria were listed: whether a person IS (11 
engaged in the performance of a federal function under authority 
of an act of Congress or an Executive order: ( 2 )  performing du- 
ties subject to the supervision of a federal officer or  employee; and 
(3) appointed in the civil service by a federal officer or em- 
ployee.~'' 

In a more recent opinion. the General Accountmg Office re- 
ferred six contracts a t  the Goddard Space Flight Center for on- 
site technical service3 to the Civil Service Commission for deter- 
mination of legality with respect to their terms and operations."' 

three criteria a i  he had in the Faeku opinion, the 
1 determined that the support technicians had 
relationship with the Government, "tantamount to 

an  employer-employee relationship," and that the contract e i -  
fectirelr  violated the requirements and policies of the personnel 
laws by their procurement of personnel in that m ~ n n e r . " ~  Conse- 
quently, he ruled that "the contracts undei review and all ltke 
them are proscribed unless an agency P O S ~ ~ S S ~ S  a specific ercep- 
tion from the personnel l a w  to procure personal aerricea by 
contract 'I h ' '  

Clearly, the General Counsel of the C i v i l  Service Commission 
treats contract? for "personal services," other than those con- 

Opn. (1966). d u y r n  nate 126 sf 4 
I d  3 

'"MI Opn Gen Counsel of C S.C 3,  16 Oet 1967 [hereinafter cited ?.I 
Opn. (196711 

" ' I d .  3 7 .  
i d  . _. 

" I d .  40. The following standards aere  set  d a r n  by the opinion " [ C l o n -  
tracts which. ,,hen real is tical!^ v i e r e d ,  contain all the fallo>%ilnp elements, 
each t o  any hub8fantial degree. e i ther in the terns of the can:ract or I" I t s  
mr fo rmance  e a n s t ~ t u t e  the ~rocuremenf of personal denices proscribed by 
the p e m n n e l  laws 

"Performance on-slte. 
"Princjpai tools and eqmpment furnished by the Government. 

ganizatianal subpart in furtherance of ainiined f u n e t m  or m m ~ i m  
"Soruleen am applied directly t o  integral effort af agencies Or or. 
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tracts permitted by statute, as illegal without exception.'8' The 
Comptroller General pubhqhed his concurrence with this second 
Civil Service Commission opinion in November 1967. Although 
the concurrence is in general terms, i t  is obvious that the Camp- 
troller General also treats the matter of the ''personal service" 
prohibition as a legal, not a policy Thus, in another 
1 9 G  decision, the Comptroller General ruled tha t  the General 
Services Administration iGSA1 could not enter into contracts for 

are applied directly t o  integral  e=mc of aeenc 

t o  lssi beyond m e  pear. 
"The inherent natvrr of the ierwee. or the manner !n ahich  i t  18 

provided riaionably r e o u i ~ e i  directly or Indirectly, Gavenment direction 01 
auperwrian of contractor emp!o?err ' o 

'To retain e n n t i o l  of the fvn t  
"To retain f u l l  perronai res 

a duly authorized Federal  officer or e 
jm D u ~ i n e  the hearinpa befare the Senate Committee On Government Ope?. 

ations in 1967, the fallouine colloquy occurred b e t w e n  the Acting Commit- 
tee Chairman. Senator Jaeeph M hlontoya. and 1Ir. John \!' \lacy. Chair. 

sume the factual situation of the Fiichu 
case I" another case. I r .  I s e y .  But in adri'tion there is a cost consideration 
which reflects tha t  the e o n t r ~ e f o r  e a s t  w u l d  be mrre econam~ral than  the 
In-house operation What uould be the att i tude of the Civ i l  Seriiee Com- 
mi r i l a "~"  

"To adequately protect the G nrereit or 

far th,  f u n c t i o n  supparted in 

emrideration tha t  the partlculal function 
will better promote military readmss  and 

at  the same time be done ar l e i s  e o r t  than  the In-ha,zie operation What 
ivouid the artirvda of the Civil % n i c e  Commibslon be under fhare cmum- 
srsnces?" 

hlr. >flaw "Theie is no eanpreaiional exception in C B Q ~ S  where a 
higher degree of mlitarg.  readiness ' S  called far and eomsquently I aovld 
answer the lame hay as I did in the ~ r e v i o u i  question" 1 9 6 7  H e a ? m g l  254 

hlr Camp. Gen 8.133304. 1 Nov 1967 Although cancurring in the 
opinion of the General Caunael of the C i r i  
traller General opinion construen it rarhei 
think ~t i s  clear from the [CSC Oalnlon] 
contract. such a %  the tsrk ssslgnmenl 01 tee 
constitute the baiia f a r  a determination tha t  thn contract 13 or i s  nor pro- 
scribed by the personnil  Isws Rather, the Opinion requires. before an 
ad\-erie determinabon (1) a realistic eonrideration of the pmvmionr of the 
entire contract ann d e  w e i a l l  substance of the operatmns thereunder. and 
( 2 )  a cone lu i i~n  tha t  each of the stated element5 1% invoiied therein to a 
subi l sn t id  dewe,"  id 1 
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the procurement of services of clerks, typuts ,  telephone operators 
and teletype operators on a temporary basis during peakload and 
emergency periods.' In  so ~ u l i n s ,  the Comptroller General uti- 
lized the three miteria cited by the Generai Counsel of the Civ i l  

opinion for :dentifsing an em- 
d observed that the GS.4 "does 
ard the enactments of C a n p ~ e i s  
Act and the ci \d  serv~ce laws 
through personal s e n i c e  

contract-. . ." A n d  in tertimony lrefore the Sefiate Gorern- 
ment Ope!ationi Committee in 1 9 6 i .  Comptiollei Geneial Eln:er 
B Staata staied with iepaid to the F i # i h , i  c o i i c ~ a i ~ e n c e  b r  i h i  

m i swt i  and the Campt!aller General. K h e n  
l i  testified in Senate hearings m 1967 concein- 

S o .  l l N . 2  and the 
s appeal to sanction 
i n  the event unusual 

thoiized bv the Ass!stant Secieta?? of Defense far  \Ianpaiuer.' - 
in collsultation with the Civ i l  Service Commission I*  This may 
well indicate thar the guestinn of the " p e ~ s o ~ ~ a l  deriices" prohibi- 
tion 1s closer to one of policr than either the Camptioller General 
or the General Counsel of the Ciiil Seivice Commi 
admit. The answer seems t o  l ie sorneaheie in the gray area he. 
t i c e m  pollci. and l a w  

~~ 

' . 4 1  C O V P  GEI. 761 illfiji. 

' * l i C O M P  G c \ . 7 f i l . i 6 4  i l D 6 S >  
-1ss7 Hearinla 264 (emphasis added). 
" '1966 Comm Pr:rt 1 6  
' - l r m e d  Eeri,lee? Prarurrn ent R r e  E 22-90?  2 i: Jay, 1959)  

'"Deo'r of Defense Direcf i ie  So. 1 1 3 0 2  e Y l C l  12  O c t  19611 

' . S e e  text Becanplnylng note 130 m p , u  
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111. THE PRACTICAL LIMITS O F  THE POLICY 

Prior to detelmmmg x h a t  older cnn be made of the diso ,der  
tha t  is the "policy-cast-lepality" question, it is appropriate to 
examine the decision-making process under existing directives 
and regulatmns to expose those practm.I operational problems 
which have resu:ted f r o m  their interpietatian 

The man 01, the " h o t  seat" in the majority of c a m  is the con. 
t rad ing  officer Assume for a moment that a commandei is given 
a mission which includes a support-aernce requirement tha t  
might be perfoimed with equal efficiency either in-home or by 
contract. In determining which alternative in the more appro- 
priate, the commander's contracting officer utilizes a two-step 
method. He must initially ask the question: Is this a "personal 
service'' and thus precluded f iom being procured b r  contract by 
current regolatima which implement the decisions of the Comp- 
troller Gene~al  and the Geneial Counsel of the Cin l  Service 
Commission'? This initial determination is relatively easy, as B 

practical matter. for  guiddinei: exist which are sufficiently defini- 
t ire to permit him to decide the question in his own office without 
going elseohere f a r  assistance Thus, he considers. 

(1) The nature of the work (his consideration must include 
an examination of whether the ser%-Ices iepresent the discharge 
of a governmental function calling for the exercise of judgment 
or discretion by the Goiernment) ; 

(2 )  Those contractual provisions which concern the  contrac- 
tor's employees (such as whether the Government specifies the 
qualifications of ,  or reserves the iipht to appiore each contrac- 
tor's employees) : I * '  

(41 How the contract w 1 1  be administered. This p r o n s m  
recognize3 that,  although b r  the terms of a contract no "personal 
cervices" are proxided for, the actual perfoimance of the contract 
may piove the conveiae.' . 
llf course, theie are those situations LLI vhich the "per~onal set.  
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'e a "personal Serilce'' 

" I d  5 22-:@2 1 
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Brweau o i  the Budget  Ciievlai A-76 than the circular itself de- 
mands) effectively requires cost analysis in nearly all cases.' ' 
Thus a cast analvsis 1s requned prior to initiating a "new 
start ," '  *p r io r  to eontinuine an existing In-house activity or con- 
verting to contract from in-house operation,' and prior to con- 
tracting-aut for a new service activity. '* This requirement for  
cast a n a l g s ~  poses a major problem for the contracting officer, if  
he IS aw-are of it: . Faced with limited staff and information- 
collection resources. he IS asked to make or have made a detailed, 
complicated and sophisticated a n a l y ~ i ~  with inadequate and 

product$ from eommereial P O U ~ C B P  " The rep la l ion  l is t '  the foliowing "eam- 
pelimg reasons'' for  exception to :he general  pohcy in favor of contracting- 

"1 Procurement of a product or ~ e r w e  from a commercial souwe 
aut' 

a d d  d m u p t  OF materially delay en agency's plugram 
"2. I t  1% n e e e e ~ q  for the Goiernment t o  conduct a eammere.al 01 I". 

dustrial  setwity for the purpose aE combat m p p a r t  E m  individual and 
unit retrsinlng of  m ~ l i t o r y  personnel 01 to maintain or ntrengthen mobiliza- 
t ion readiness. 

"3. A astisfaetory eomnierelal ~ n u r c e  11 not aiailabie and cannot be 
deidaped in t m e  t o  provide a product or service %%hen ~t 1s needed. 

,'4. The product or ~ e r v i e e  is not arailsble from another Federal  ag- 

"6 Promrement of the product or ier%iee from ii eommeieiai source 
wil l  mmlf in h ieh i r  cost t o  the Government? i d  para. 6 

"'The regulation caution. h o r e i e r .  tha t  the lest  of the fi>e compelling 
i e a w n ~ ,  ermparative cost advantage to the Government should be uied as 
lusf i f i~at ion either far initiating B ne- ifart or eontinuins an  existmi. op- 
eration only -,hen none of  the other four compelling reasons apply, "because 
of the difficulty in comparing Government and commercial costs." I d .  para 
6 r i 3 ) .  

ency nor from commerelal I o Y r C I I  

" ' I d .  para Be. 
"'Although para. 1 3 a i l )  of the rerulatian stater tha t  a cost compari. 

80" IS required only a h e n  the decision to  continue In-house ac tn i t ie r  rests 
on the bails of r e l a t w  cost  para 8 of the same regulatmn, whlch requlre~ 

1 to deter- 
ied or dii-  

continued. states, ~n subpala Befoie B final decirian 1% reached 
to convert to B emtractor performance. a comparlsan of  cost wli be made 
in accordance Bith sect ion I'i and will  he audited by the U S  A m y  Audit 
Agency " 

' Armed Seruicen Procurement Reg B 22.102.1 placer reaponslbllity 
upon the eontraetinr officer far amurlng lm~lemenfa t lon  of the Government's 
pollw tha t  government employeer r u s t  be hired within the p r e ~ ~ r i p t i a n s  of 
the Cwil service laws and regvlatianr and Classification Act r iqu~remenf;,  
tha t  Department of Defense personnel ceilings m n ~ t  be observed (except 
uhere  Statute proiides an erceptlonl.  and ths t  "these laws and regulstianr 
. , . [are] not circumvented through the medium of 'personal service' ean- 
traeting. . " Hoiieuer. tho authrir 18 able to find no directive, repvlatian or 
mr iue t ion  x,hich npeeifies who is t o  make the eamparative cost  analysii  
upon ah ich  10 much impartsnee ha8 been ~ l a e e d  by Bureau of the Budset 

rubparas. 1 3 0 i P 1 ,  ( 3 )  
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makes no further , however, if In-house VS. contraetineout 
decision-making res 
t ha t  iu rh  determina 

" 'Thus,  under the heading "Owrhead Costs ,"  the confractmg officer 18 
advised, in determining aierhead cost  in Depar:menf af Defense commercial 
or industrial s i t i r  t o  include "sdd~rionsl oierhead cos ts  tha t  are ~ n -  
cuired or uill be inclrred at the inrtal iat ian l e i e l  i f  eommeieial  prmurement 
IS nat uf.liied Am egvrleble share of eeneral ave?head s ich  ab finance and 
accounting, personnel, leea1 local procurement,  medical i e r \ ? e e ~ ,  receipt 
storage and m i i u e ~  of J U P ~ I I P J .  police. fire and other services should b? d l o -  
cated t o  the function under study In sddltion. overhead w t i  a t  the ~nstal- 
lation l e i e l  for managemert direction, an 
i a t im performing the function which are 
should be included 8 s  part of the Govern 
any contract termlnst.on, lease caneellatlo 
due became eor-mereisi pmeuremenf :s d:scontmued I" f avo r  of in-house 
performsnee." I d .  rubpara. 15b(10) 

' -As  t o  one often-cited rssion for con:raetlng out-to avoid personnel 
ceiiings-the f o l i o r i n g  obseiuations ue ie  made by Ilr. Lavis I Freed, Staff 
Adminlstrstor of the Specmi Studlei  Subcommittee of t h e  House Committee 

dur ouestioning of the Deputy Directal ,  
Phillip S Huphei.  n the hearings before tha t  
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.Ariizv R e g d n t i o n  23:-5 is, by necessity, time consuming and cum- 
bersome. If the agener required to perfoim the cost analysis is 
not properly staffed for tha t  function, or is not able to acquire (in 
the case of civilian personnel) sufficient personnel spaces to fulfill 
the requirement based on an in-house decision, in-house starts can 
easily be the victim of long delays. 

This discussion brings up an Imgortant question: Even when 
the decision is made that i t  is either a mattei of military necej- 
sit? or of ielatively less cost to go In-house to perform the mis- 
sion, is the existing personnel System geared to handle the 
change' The Civil Service Commission asserts that the  Civil Ser- 

em can handle this personnel flux. In his 1967 opinion on 
SA technical services contracts, the General Counsel of 
I Service Commission stated:   general!^, w e  either have 

or could readily provide examination coverage for the kind8 of 
positions we ha \e  been able to identifr as occupied by contractor 
employees." And, he went an, " [ K l e  see no reason why the 
Civil Service examining system cannot supply Goddard with the 
kind of people now working there under contract." IbL Further, in 
testifring before the House Subcommittee on Gareinment Opera- 
tions in 1967, I r .  John I T  Macy, Chairman of the Civil Service 
Commmmn, stated: "I have a pride and a confidence in the civil 
Fervice system, and I belleve that i t  can peiform effectively to 
meet needs, whether they are emergenc~  or urgent oi are routine, 
and I feel there needs to  be a very careful consideration of all of 
the management factors before B decision is made to contract out 
for a particular function." Notwithstanding the asserted res- 
ponsi~eness of the Ciril Service recruiting propram, considera- 
tion should be given to  the agency's problem of obtaining person- 
nel spaces. A decision to pursue an in-house course of action and 
the hiring of additional Civil Service peieonnel does not mean 
that sufficient permnnel spaces can be obtained to permit those 
personnel to work at the job for which they were hired. Employ- 
ment ceilings, determined annually by the President, are intended 
to  be absolute limlta. Hence, although agencies may request ad- 
- 
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on the iwhou3e  personnel systeni, such as the need to move v w l v  
acquired civil mi-ants  to anothei location wk.en the Thort-term 

t ~i complete, to  discharge the 

senices  absent itatutoiy exception. Clearly. the manpomer man- 
agement aspects of this decision-making process need t o  be corn 
sidered I f  a respansire answer t o  an in-house 1-3. contiactinp-out 
queition is to  be made 

One might ceitainli ask the  question: Y h y  do \we contract-out 
even ~n those situations in xhich existing euidelines technically 
preclude out doinp so' I t  has been suggested that as a practical 
matter, contract i e r n c e s  have been utilized in such circumstancee 
as (1) lack of In-house capability, ( 2 )  handling peak loads. ( 3 )  
inability to recruit talent. ( 4 )  contract personnel believed !em ex- 
pensive than In-house peisonnel, (61 lack of adequate personnel 
because of maniiowei ceiling authoiizatians: and (6 )  more expe- 
dient to use contract personnel l**  I t  l3 sugpesterl that 
the  real reason the  contiacting officer obtains suppoi 
contract is that it is proeeduiall? eamer to  do so than 
"new start." Contiollinlr i e g ~ l a t i o i i ~  requiring east analysis be- 
fore Contl'actiiiO-out In most instances are sufficiently ambiguous 
to permit sidestepping their  purported requirements. and the con- 
tracting officer does not want to face the problem of having to ob- 
ta in  permme! spaces to support an in-house deewon 

I\'. ISSUES A S D  ALTERSATIVES 

The ulitmate issue in the frequent conflict between POIICS, ad- 

"'BCRLIU OF THE BLDCET, CIRC. 1.0. A-64 (Revised), Poalrras MAR- 
ACEMOVT SYSTEMS A h D  E\IPLOIIIEZT CmrlYca aubpara I d  (1865). 

'"'Letter from Senator John L. DfeClellan. Chairman of  the Senate 
Committee on Government Operations, t o  four members of Congress from 
New Mexico,  7 Dee.  1966. 1 9 6 7  Hearing8 9. 
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ministratiw decision an "legality," and cast analysis is, of course, 
the one which initiated the entire controversy: To what extent 
should the Government compete with private enterprise? 
Straneely, the C o n g i e ~ s  has failed to speak definitively on this 
major policy issue, although some consideration to proposed legis- 
lation hap been given by various congresaional committees in the 
past:" Thus, the Senate Committee on Government Operations 
has considered numerous bills on the subject in every Congress 
since the 83d. That Committee has always deferred final action 
thereon, haw,ei,er, mainly because of repeated assurances from 
the Bureau of the Budget that legislation 8 8 3  not necessary, since 
the policy contained in proposed legislation already existed in Bu- 
reau of the Budget pronouncements. Seriouj efforts were being 
made to  prevent government competition with prirate enterprise 
already, many of which had allegedly been wccessful .~aa Thus. 
this primary issue has effectively been answered, by policy dnec- 
tives outside the lawmaking sphere. The spirit of the Initial pol- 
icy remains : Private industry should provide goode and s e n i c e s  
to  the Government, absent some confllct with the national inter. 
est. The evolvement of the requirement far cost analysis reflects 
the practical realization that it IS normally in the nation's inter- 
est to obtain those Foods and services &t the lowest price. 

A second important issue i s :  Who can most effectively make 
the required comparative cost analysis, and under what criteria 
should it be made? The contracting officer now has the respansi- 
bility for deciding whether services are personal or non-personal. 
Arguably, he should also be permitted to make the initial con- 
tracting-out vs. in-house decision. Cost analysis questions could be 
handled by him on B summary basis, using mow definitive guide-  
lines. The need fa r  adequate guidelines is strong if the contract- 
ing. officer is to make such a decision, since his ability to make an 
in-depth cast analysis is normally limited by virtue of his sparse- 

"For example H . R .  0835 83d Cons., 2d Sers. would hare pravlded as 
amended, "far the' termmatioh. t o  the maximum extent compatible h i t h  
national secuniy and the public Interest, of all c~mmereml  activifles en- 
gaged in by the Federal Government in the United States a h x h  compete 
with Private enlerprire." The propposed rtatvte "declared it to be the 
polley of the Congress to encourage Private competiifi-e enterprise t o  the 
maximum extent compatible with the national security and the public in. 
terest: and that the Federal Goiernment should not engage in bueiness- 
type Opelatiom that are in competltmn with prwate enterprme, except where 
it is neees8.w~ in furtheranee of natlonai programs and obwtmea legally 
established." 1963 Comm. Print 19. 

SENATE COMM. ON Gav~nr~rnnr O~enarmrs, 00th Can& 1st Sees., 
S r m  MEMO 90-1-8, APPEKDIX A (1967) 
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Ig-staffed office. Under this concept, analysis which clearly s h o w  
cost benefit in favm of either in-house opetation or contiaeting- 
out could permit the contracting officer to make the decision, sub- 
ject to subsequent ~ e ~ ~ e w  a t  a higher l eve l  within his agent? 
Close cases, an the other hand, would  be immediately foiwuarded 
to a higher ]eye1 within the agencr staff to make a thoiouph com. 

mpoitant part  of this plan would be a 
guarantee to the contracting officer that ,  r t o u l d  he make an in- 

i ~ o n n e l  spaces would be available and 
cision Forcing the COntractlnF officer 
of personnel spaces mipht ve r i  well 

ion. Personnel space guaiantees could 
cy l e i e l  ohich makes complicated cost 

analyses for the contracting office, and reviews his simmary cost 
determinations. Such a s\;.teni would peimit ielatirelr quick deci- 
*ion-making 111 al: but the most compiicated cost aiial>-siz cases 
And ASPR. dread? being received by each contractme officer, is 
a ready vehicle f a r  distribution of information to the decision- 
maker. 

There i s  an alteriiatire 8 n s v e r  t o  the m u e  of who should make 
- h e  decision Arwab!!-, it 15 a policy decision, and one \which 
should be made a t  the agency's policy level, at least in cases of 
substantial dollar value. It I P  a question which calk for a critical 
weighing of values. many of which the contracting officer does 
not have sufficient resources to interpret or to comprehend. To 
cause the local contracting officer t o  make what is effectively a 

be unrealistic as well a8 unfair 
%ion requiiementi will often cause 
n by choosing contractinpout as 

the only acceptable x l m m  undei the Circmnstances. These fac- 
tors seem to SUFFeSt, as a viable alternative, a higher-level in- 
a ~ e n c y  decicion-maker to determine the question. Such an indi. 
vidual or body irauld not suffer the disability of subtle influencer 
faced by the contracting officer. nould hare xrlthin its own lerel 
those resources sufficient to accomplish cost analysis requirement- 
in the least amount of time and with the most accuracy, and 
could diiectly allocate per~onnel 8paces to aupport an in-house de- 
cision. 

A logical choice for  this decision-make? is the "requirements" 
element of the procurement hierarchy: i . e . .  the individual 01  or- 
ganization which determines what procurement actions a re  necea- 
wry and forwards them to the contracting officer in the form of tl 

work directive. A practical appioach would provide for  indusion 
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in each work directive instructions to obtain in-house or eontraet- 
rd-out performance of thhe requirement. If an in-house determi- 
nation had been made by requirements personnel, an allocation of 
those additional personnel spaces needed to perfarm the require- 
ment would be included in each work directive. The contracting 
officer would not be required to  make p o l i c ~  decisions in this case, 
but would merely follow the instructions received from the requi- 
rier. The complicated analysis required by existing regulations 
and directives to be utilized in making the cantracting-aut deci- 
sion thus would be properly performed by a group possessing the 
technical ability and facilities to do so. 

This is not to say that the contracting officer could not serie a 
useful purpose under such a relationship, for he would surely act 
as the primary gatherer of facts a t  his level to assist the deci- 
sion-maker in arriving a t  the decision. In addition to the higher- 
level in-house decision-maker, aiid to  assure the responsiveness of 
the porernment personnel system in those situations in which an 
in-house decision is appropriate, an inter-agency committee might 
he established to review immediately agency decisions an uwent 
requirements, those concerning a large number of personnel or in- 
~ o l i i n g  substantial sums of moner, or other special situations 
ahich might arise. Such a group might properly include a mem- 
her each from the Buieau of the Budget, which establishes per- 
sonnel ceilings; the Civil Sewice Commission, which has concern 
for the well-being of the system itself and the protection of the 
personnel laws;  the General Accounting Office, which keeps sur- 
veillance on the system lest cost os legality be abused; and the 
Department of Defense or  other agency making the personnel re- 
quest. Such an inter-agency committee would hopefully be able to 
examine the problem quickly and arrive a t  a timely solution, 
which would be definitive to  the extent that mission requirements 
could be completed just as quickly, efficiently and easily with in- 
house capabilities as with contracted-out pereonnel. 
the problem seems to be "ease of mission accom 
least in the absence of strict and specific requirements to the con- 
trary 

'"Induitiy has advocated independent ~ ( e v i e w  of e l l  deciaianr to adopt 
in-house alternatives BJ appared to contracting-aut, but the Bureau of 
the Budget, the Government Accountme Office and the Department of  De. 
f e m e  oppare this sugeestion on the p o u n d  tha t  "it i s  not feasible, from 
an aperstmg standpoint. t o  subjecr numerow day-to.day trsnraetiann to 
a central review by a g e n c i e ~  not acquainted w i t h  the circumstance%'' 1968 
Camm Print 40 The sugpested mrer-agency committee. hou'ever, uould 
have neither disability elarned. Aot d y  would i t  have members On the 
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Regardless of who makea the decision, it is ob\ious that at ieast 
the Department of Defense decision-maker needs. under circum- 

nd short-time EQuirements, a statutory ex- 
hlch pi'ohlblta contracting-out io1 peiaonal 

Services. A iecent Congressional Committee Report notes : 
[ I l f  would appear tha t  such aper.cie% BJ D O D  and XASA. aiten 
faced u i th  manpoier cei!ingr difficvl 
rage-tspe technical personnel, and str 
compiishments of V B ~ O U P  phases of t e 
require B neaiuie  a i  .alitude and Rex 
merit? 

Current Department of Defense directives &:eo iecognize the need 
for this provision." Such an exception could be included 8s an 
amendment to 5 L'S.C. $ 3 1 0 9 ( h ) ,  Is-hich now permits contiact- 
ing-out for expert or consultant serr1ces. 

V. CONCLLSION 
a1 poiicy expressed by Resident Elsenhover in 

1984. proclaiming government's preference far private industiy 
and asserting gouernment's des i ie  t o  aroid economic confronta- 
tion with private enteiprise, has been weakened by evolving pro- 
cedures requiring cost analysis prior to making a decision to in)-  
tiate or continue In-house operation and by r u l i n ~ s  af the General 
Counsel of the Civil Service Commission and the Comptioller 
General that certain services can be performed only by govein- 
ment employees. During this evolution no designation of the in- 
house vs contracting-out decision-maker has been made. nor have 
d e a i  criteria upon which to base the decision-making process 
been specified 

Hence, several alternatire solutions to  this diiemma have been 
offered, in the hope that aome constructive progress might be 
made toward realistic contracting-out VE. in-house decision mak- 
ing: 

(1) The decision-maker should be affirmativelr designated 
and given adequate definitive criteria upon which to haw this de- 
cision. 

(a) The decision-maker could well be the contracting 
officer, authorized t o  make summary cost analyses in all but com- - 
committee from all agencien acquainted wrth the c i i e n m ~ t ~ n c e ~  plus those 
with aurhority to cmreet dehcienciar. but SIX it a o v l d  not review all 
decisions, bur only those r i r h  special circvmrtancei 

'"'1968 Comm. Print 11. 
'I S e e  notes 142 and 143 euprs and aeeampanying text 
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plicated cases, and backed up by personnel  pace guarantees by 
higher authority to Support an in-house decision; or, in the alter- 
native, 

( b )  The decision-maker could be a higher-level In-agency 
body, such as the originator of the procurement requirement, 
equipped to handle both in-depth comparative cast analysis and 
agency-personnel mace allocation, with the contracting officer 
serving primarily as a gatherer 3f facts for the decision-maker. 

(2) Congress should assist the decision-maker by providing 
a Statutory exception to the prohibition apainst contracting-out 
for permnal sers~ces in situations af necessity and short-time re- 
quirements. 
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STATUS OF FORCES AGREEMENTS AS A BASIS 
FOR UNITED STATES CUSTODY OF AN 

ACCUSEDC 

By Major R. Heath, Jr."- 
C/lder the rariou Status of Forces agreements, the 
L'nited Stntes is allowed t o  retain etcstodU of Q service- 
m n  accused of oorninitting a crime abroad until he is 
eithe? charged OT r e a d ~  to begin  his sentence. The mili- 
targ has taken the position that svch clrstody must be  
based on the Cniform Code o f  Mihtara Justice and the 
Manual for Courts-Martial. T h e  Ruth& nrgves that this 
view is unsound. Esaminmg the tes t s  of the agreements, 
he concludes that thezi are self-ezeeatino aad j o m  n 
su.ficient basis by themselves jdr custody: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The custody problems associated with the United States Status 
of Forces agreements throughout the world are largely of the 
military's own making. These problems arise from the military's 
position that custody of an individual, over whom a foreign court 
has exercised its primary right to jurisdiction, can be based only 
on the Uniform Code of Mlitary Justice' and the ,Mansal for 
Caiirts-Martial, Cnited States, 1969 (Revised edition), and not 
the custody provisions of the various agreements. The purpose of 
this study is to inquire into the validity of this position. The in- 
quiry will deal only with pretrial custody and not post trial cus- 
tody. 

.wo types, those pat- 
terned after the S A T 0  SOFA formula s and those that follow 

The pretrial custody pravisiona are , 

*This article was adapted f rom B thesis p'esenfed ta The Judge 
Advocate General's School, U S. Army, Charlaitesviile, Virginia, while 
the author was a member a i  the Seventeenth Advanced Caorse The apin. 
ions and eonCiUsiOns presented herein are those of the author and do not 
neeesaarily rePre8ent the views of The dudie Advaeste General's School 
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the Supplemental formula.' The S A T 0  SOFA formula provides 
that "[t lhe custody of an accused member of a force os ciiilian 
component aver whom the recering State is t o  exercise jurirdic- 
tian shall, if he is in the hands of the sending State, remain with 
that State until he is charged by the receiving State."' The Sup- 
plemental formula. in contrast, states: 

Where curtady rests w r h  the authoritlea o i  a Sending State ., i f  
shall remain with these authorities nntil release OT ~ c q u i t t a l  by the 
German authoiitieP or until cammencement of the sentence The au- 
thorities of the rending State shall make the arrested person availa- 
ble ta the German authorit lei  for investigation and crimmal pro- 
ceedings and shall take all appiopriate measures t o  tha t  end 
and to prevent any preivdice t o  the c o ~ r ~ e  of justice They 
shall take ivll  account oi  a n y  ~pec ia l  ~eques t  reparding custody 
made by t h e  competent German a u t h o n t m '  

Cauntriea wi th  agreements containing the NATO SOFA type 
provisions are Iceland,@ Japan; Australia. and the Philip- 
pines.Y In addition to Germany, the supplementary formula is 
contained in the agreements with Greece," China," and Korea. - 

A cursory review of these two prorisions reveals the multitude 
_- 

'Agreement to Supplement the Agreement between the Parthe8 to the 
Sor th  A!!antie Treaty regarhng the S t a m  oi Their Forcer p i th  respect 
to Foreign Forces stationed m the Federal Republic of Germany, 3 Aug. 
1969, [I9631 1 U.S.T. 631 T I  A S  Ya 6351 leffectii,e 1 Jul.  19631 [here. 
inaiter cited as Suoolementarv Aereementl . "  ~ 

'NATO SOFA' art. 7 ,  para. E ( c i  
' Sumlementary Aereemenr. a,[. 22. ~ a r s  3 
'Annex on the S f n w  of United .States Perwnnel and Property, 6 

Yay 1951. [18,51] 2 U S  T 1133, T I  A S  S o .  2295 a r t  2. para 6 ( e I  
.Agreement under Article VI of the Treaty of Ylifusl Cooperation and 

Security Fac.l i t ie~ and A ; P L S  and the S ts tus  of rn i red  States Armed 
Forces in Japan. 19 Jan 1 Y f i D .  a r t  X V I I .  para. 5 i c l .  [1960] 2 U S.T 
l i i G l  T I 1  Y" d T 1 "  . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . , 

'Agreement Concerning the Sts!ui oi  United States Farce$ in Aus. 
tralia.  9 May 1963. m:. 8 ,  para. i ( e i .  [1963] 1 U S.T. 506.  T1.A.S. N o  
5349 

s Mditary Bases I" the Ph:hppiner Criminal .I>rirdic+ian Arrange- 
ments. 1 0  .Lug. 1965. err SI11 para 5 1 ~ 1 .  [196E] 2 U S T 1090 T 1 A . S  
S o .  5851. 

'*Apreement w-th the Kinedam a i  Greece Concerning the Status of 
United State8 Farces in Greece, i Sep 1856 a r t  111. para 1, [1916! 3 
U.S.T. 2515. T.1.A S No 3849. 

"Agreemen! w t h  the Republic of China on the Status of U n i t d  Ststea 
Armed Forces ID the Republic of Chms. 31 .AUK 1065, art X I Y ,  para 
:(.I, [I9661 1 T.S T. 373.  TI A 8 So. 5966 

'.Agreement under Article IV oi the \rutus1 Defense Treaty u l t h  the 
R e p ~ b l i e  of Korea, Regardine Facilities and Areas and the Stat,>% of 
United Stater  Armed Forces ~n the Republic of Korea. 9 Ju l  1966 art. 
XXII. para E l c j ,  [1966] 2 U.S.T 1671, T . I A  S. Yo. 6127 [herelnaiter 
cited a s  Korea SOFA] 

S o .  5851. 
'**pro 

United Fti 
U.S.T. 2515. T.1.A S No 3849. 

"Agreemen! w t h  the Republic of China on the Status of U n i t d  Ststea 
Armed Forces ID the Republic of Chms. 31 .AUK 1065, art X I Y ,  para 
:(.I, [I9661 1 T.S T. 373.  TI A 8 So. 5966 

'.Agreement under Article IV oi the \rutus1 Defense Treaty u l t h  the 
R e p ~ b l i e  of Korea, Regardine Facilities and Areas and the Stat,>% of 
United Stater  Armed Forces ~n the Republic of Korea. 9 Ju l  1966 art. 
XXII. para E l c j ,  [1966] 2 U.S.T 1671, T . I A  S. Yo. 6127 [herelnaiter 
cited a s  Korea SOFA] 
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of problems presented by the Supplemental formula, if one takes 
the view that the only basis for confinement in a United States 
facility is pursuant to the Uniform Code of Military Justice." 
These problems become particularly acute when the authorities 
of the receiving State prevent military authorities from inter- 
viewing material witnesses who are nationals of the receiving 
State;  the receiving State delays bringing the case to trial far an 
apparently unjustified period of time: or the accused remains in 
confinement while his case is pending appeal, 

Applying the N4TO SOFA formula strictly with the corre- 
fiponding release of the accused to the control of the receiving 
State a t  the time he is charged, the problems surrounding 
pretrial custody are reduced but b? no means eliminated. I t  is a 
practice, however, even in same countries where the NATO 
SOFA formula is in effect, to allow the United States to exercise 
custody until the case is final. The fact that this practice was 
being used in Japan was brought out  in the Senate Committee 
hearings 

This article will deal specifically with the following questions : 
"Is there any basis other than article 10, Uniform Code of Xili- 
tary Justice, for confining a member of the forces in a United 
States facility or in keeping him in any other lesser form of cus- 
tody, while he is awaiting trial i n  a foreign court?" and "Can the 
United States military place in United States custody a civilian 
member of the forces while he is awaiting trial in a foreign 
court?' The answer to the second question will evolve from the 
first and hence will be taken up last. 

I t  is initially important to examine the jurisdictional status of 
visiting forces where no status of forces or similar agreement ex- 
ists. This is required because i t  becomes readily apparent that  the 
sending State's exercise of jurisdiction is dependent upon an  in- 
ternational agreement, and without such an agreement it has no 
jurisdiction. Having determined this the Constitutional law con. 
rerning treaties and executive agreements must be reviewed. Of 
immediate interest is the requirement that  B treaty or executive 
agreement conform to the Constitution. Does placing an individ. 

" L O X S  art. 10 provides that when "any person rvbject to this 
chapter is placed in arrest or confinement prior to trial. immediate step3 
shall be taken to inform him a i  the specific wrong of which he i s  accused 
and t o  try him or to dismiss the charges and release him." 

" H r o n n g s  B e f o r e  a Suboommitiea of t h e  Committee on Aimed S s n -  
ioea, United S t a m  Senotr m the Cane of lViiiiom S. Giravd, 85th Cong., 1st 
Srsr, s t  28 ( 1 9 5 7 ) .  

on the case of William S. Girard." 

"Wilson V. Girsrd. 364 U.S. 624 (1967). 
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iial in custody based on the custody provision of a status of forces 
agreement conatitute a violation of due processv If It does not, can 
it be said that the treaty or executive agreement, of which the 
custody provision is a part, is self-executing and thus constitutes 
the supreme law of the land? If it is self-executing, then can it 
overruie a prior inconsistent statute? These are the areas \T-hich 
must be explored before the ultimate questions can be answered. 
Sections I1 and 111, infm contain a broad discussion of the prob- 
lem areas and point out the fundamental principle8 involved In 
the remaining sections these principles will be applied to  the Epe- 
cific custody provisions. 

11. HISTORICAL STATUS OF "T'ISITISC" FORCES UNDER 
ISTERSATIONAL LAU' 

The early cri t iasms of the XATO Status of F o r m  Agreement 
jtemmed from the provisions of Articie VI1 that "in case of an? 
other offense the authorities of the receirinp State shall hare the 
primary right to exercise jurisdiction." I '  The Gimrd case,'. which 
dealt with a Similar provision in the Japanese Protoc 
major factor in causing the mntroversr  ovei this pro 
agreement to  come to R head. The incident threatened 
istenee of the .4meiican.Japanese alliance. As a result, a rela- 
tively minor occurrence, normally handled without great pubiic 
stir, developed into a seiiaus mteinational controveisy." The 
issue was m i p i -  nhether Army Specialist Kiiliiam S. Giiard 
should be tried in a Japanese criminal court for causing the death 
of a Japanese woman a t  a time when he was alleged to be on 
p a r d  duty. 

The Girard debate \<-.as really only an extension of the discui- 
sion he!d a t  the time of the oiipinai Senate debate on the S A T 0  
Status of Forces Agreement. The queitmn was whether, in the 
absence of such a tieaty promion. B receiving State would have 
jurlrdiction t o  try American soldiers. Feeling that  the receiving 
State would not  hare jurisdiction without the treatr  p r o v ~ m n .  
Senator Bilcker pioposed the following reservation to  the 
Agreement. 

18 
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The military authorit ies of the Unlred Sratea as B bending State 
shall h a i e  ex~lui ive  jurisdiction over the members of i ts  force or ei. 
w l n n  compmeni and their dependents m t h  Iespect t o  all affennes 
eommited a i ih in  the  terri tory of the ~eeeiv ing  s!ate and :he United 
Stares B Q  B rece i rmg  atate shall, at  t he  request of B sending srate. 

Isdicnon iwh.ch It migh! possens mer the member! of a 
m component of a sending stare and rheir dependents 

wlth respect t o  all offense% committed within the terri tory of the 
rn i ted  Starei.'' 

The obvious effect of the Bricker Reservation, if i t  
had been adopted, a d d  have been to deprive the receiving 
State of all criminal jurisdiction, over all offenses, repardlesa of 
their nature, commmitted within its territory. This reservation, to- 
gether with all of the criminal juiisdiction provisions of the 
Agreement, were throughly considered by the Senate and after 
ful l  debate the proposed reservation was rejected by a vote of 
Z - P ' i . ? '  As has been alluded to earlier, the principal reason far 
the Bricker Resewation was the feeling of Senator Bricker and 
man>- others that ,  according to customary international law, 
troop8 of a fnendly nation stationed within the territory of an- 
other are not subject to the local laws of the other country, but 
are subject only to their o w n  country's laws and regulations for 
the government of the armed services * -  

An? discuss~on of the applicable principles of international lau, 
on this question naturaily must commence with Chief Justice 
Marshall's decision in the celebrated case of Schooner Erchnnge 
9. .W'Faddwfi.9 

The case originated as a libel in admiralty filed m the United 
States District Court far the District of Pennsylvania against the 
Exchange, after the ship had entered the port of Philadelphia 
due to bad weather. The libellants alleged that the vessel had 
been seized on the high seas by certain pereons acting under the 
orders and decrees of Napoleon, Emperor of France, and subse- 
quently commissioned as a man-of-war by France. The District 
Court dismissed the libel and held: "that a public armed vessel of 
a foreign sovereign, in amity with our government, is not subject 
to the ordering judicial tribunals af the country, so far as regards 
the question af title, by which such sovereign claims to hold the 
Yessol." 2. 
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The Supreme Court affirmed on basically the same ground. 
Chief Justice Maishall indicated that the case involved "the r e l y  
delicate and important inQuirr, nhethei an  Arneiica 
asBert, in an American court, a title to an armed nat 
found within the \vatel's of the U:iited States ' I  - ' In 
he expresses the meaning and consequences of terr 
eigntr in the followinp liinpuape 

The jun rd ie t i an  of the  atio ion within its 

extent ~n fhar  pa>wer which cou!d impore such restriciion:. 

Narshall then sets out  three classes of cases in which ever!' 
corereign 1s undeistood to w 
complete exclusire territorial 
these exceptions a n  the peifect equality and independence of SOY- 

ereigns, and their coirespanding common interest cornpeliiiig 
them to material intercourse, and an interchange of Food offices 
with each other:' The third class of cases is the only one perti- 
nent to this discussion and it deals with the  case of foreign troops 
who have been granted a right of passage. Of them he l a y s :  

A fhlrd ea3e in wh'ch B sovereign IS  understood t o  cede a p ~ r t i o n  a i  
his territorial jurisdiction is nhere he s l i m s  the f r o a p ~  of B fareirn 
prince t o  pa i r  rh raue i  his d o m m a r .  

In soeh case, jiithout ani exprers d e t l z r s t m  
aver the a r w  ra irhieh this riphf o i  passage L 
sorereign who should attempt t o  e x e r e i ~ e  1: uou!d certalnlv be eon- 

ne his faitb.  B y  ererc:rmg It the purpose far 
ssage bias granted rvnvld be deieated. a i d  a por- 

tion of The mili tary iorce of B foreign independent x a t m  would be 
diverted f rom the national obiee?? and d u t m  to rh leh  i f  \vas BPPIIC- 
able. and wm!d  be r i f h d r a u n  f rom the control of the I O V ~ T P I ~ ~  

uhaae power and whoae rafet) m g h t  greatly dep 
the eXCIU8lve command and d:psosirm a i  thm for r  
free passaee therefore m p h e i  B XWWT of all 

immunlfr  of troops v e i e  dicta This language, h a x e u e r ,  has been 
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picked up and used as the foundation for the argument that 
troops "stationed" as well as "passing through" another country 
a re  exempt from the civil and criminal jurisdiction of the place. 
In an article on this subject. Colonel King wrote: "The es~ence  
of the decision is not that  an aimed public v e s s d  hut any public 
armed force, whether on land or iea, nhlch enters the territory 
of another nation with the latter's permission enjoys an extra- 
territorial status.""' This analysis 1s based an an expansion of 
the Court's decision dealing with "free passage." 

In three later cases, the Supreme Court had the occasion to ex- 
amine the questioned language of the Schooner Exchange case. 
The first of these was in the ease of Coleman w .  Tennessee1* 
where the opinion of the court eontamed the fallowing language: 
"It is u-ell settled that a. foreign army permitted to march 
through friendly country, os to be stationed tn i t ,  hy permission 
of its government or sovereign, is exempt from the civil and crim- 
inal jurisdiction of the place." '? 

The following rear the above language in Caieinnn was cited by 
the Court in DOZL. w .  Jaknsoii '* and reflects the progression of the 
cycle that originated with Chief Justice Xarshall's decision in 
Schooner Exchange: "As was observed in the recent case of Cole- 
man 9, Tennessee, i t  is well settled that a foreign army, permitted 
to march through a friendly country, or to be stationed in i t  by 
authority of its sovereign or government, 1s exempt from its ci\,il 
and criminal jurisdiction." '' 

The last of this trilogy of decisions, Tucker 1). A l e ~ a n d r o f f , ~ ~  
amounts to, in the opinion of Colonel Kina,l "a reaffirmation. a t  
least by way of dictum, of the doctrine laid down in the ease of 
The Ezchnage that  the armed forces af one friendly nation 
within the territory af another by its consent enjoy an extraterri- 
torial status." q *  In the Tucker ca8e the Court discussed The E x -  
change a t  length and said of i t :  

This ease, hoaeuer, only holds that the publie armed vease l~  of a for. 
eign nation may, "pan principles of comity, enter our harbors with 
the preaumed license of the government, and while there are exempt 

" I d .  at  166. 
183 U.S. 424 (19021 

"King,  eupra note 30. 
" I d .  at 5 4 2 .  
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from the ,urirdictmn of  the local e o i r t s ,  and by pm!v of ma~minp,  
I are permitted t o  enter or ~ Y S B  our territory. 
t o  the eanfral of their  officers and exempt from 

cases Barton said that ''none of these three 
cases can be independent authority f o r  the validity of the state- 
ments which h a w  been quoted f r o m  them, because the question of 
immunity from crimmal proceedmes was not in iswe in any of 
them.'" Colonel King,, likewise, recognized tha t  the Supreme 

each of theae three cases coniernine the im- 
orcee were dicta, but he argued that "dicta of 
are entirled to great ae ipht ,  especially when 

they concern a matter which onlv becomes the subject of actual 
litigation once in a generation, I f  so often." +: In a subsequent ar- 
ticle Colonel King pointed out that he felt that "the real reason 
for the immunity 1s that it is necessary for militaiy effic~enc>-." 

To bolster his aigoment Colonel King looked t o  decision8 ~n 
other courts and specifically accorded great w i g h t  to the case of 
Chsng Chi Chesirig L. The Kiiig.' Chung Chi Cheung \%-as a Bri- 
tish subject ser\-inp on board an armed public vessel belonging to  
China While the ship was in the teiritoriai waters of Hong Kang 
he shot and kii!ed i ts  captain and then wounded the acting chief 
officer and himself Chung Chi Cheung was then detained on 
shore in the custodr of the Hang Kong police. The Chinese go\- 
ernment initiated extradltion pioceedingr, but they subsequently 
failed since the accused was B British national He \Tas then tried 
and convicted of muider by a Hong Kong 
death. On appeal the jurisdiction of the I 
challenged. On the basis of the opinion 1 

Lard Atkin conceded that the members of 
vessel were immune i i a m  local jutisdiction Eo1 offenses commlt- 
ted on board the ship. But he also recognized that aha terer  de- 
gree af immunity had been granted t o  China, It vas ,  "conditional 
and can in any case be waived by the nation to wlnch the publlc 
shlp belongs" Lard Atkin was careful to emphasize. howevei. 
that, "Questions hare arisen as t o  the exercise of iurisd,ctian over 

King, Purtiiii Do e l a p m m : ~  Coreemmg J?irisd.clian O i e r  Friendla 
Foraim Aimed Forms, 40 AM J. I S T ' L  L 257, 278 (19461 

"[1939] A C  IfiO (Hang Kongl 
"Id.at1f i l .  
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members of a foreign crew who commit offenses on land. It ia not 
necessary for their Lordships to consider these." 

It is obvious that none of the cases which diecuss Chief Justice 
Jlarshall's decision in the Schooner Exehaiigi dealt specifically 
with the problem of immunity of troops. As a result, Barton ex- 
pressed the opinion that Chief Justice Xarshall had limited his 
remarks to  troops in passage and t o  them only.'. Barton went on 
to say that there can "be no justification for an interpretation 
which declares that he (1Isrshail) spoke of troops which had been 
given permission to be stationed in the local territory, as wad ~ 8 -  
gested in Colemiiii T. Tennessee, and Daic z .  Johnson, os simply to 
enter the local territory, as was da ted  in Tucker 0. 

Re, in commenting an the same cases, stated that 
ses envisioned circumstances wch  as surrounding 
of troops abroad under the Sor th  Atlantic 

As a result of the above discussion i t  was the feeling of moat 
legal writers that  Senator Bricker was incorrect in his belief that  
international law recognized that troop8 of a friendly nation sta- 
tioned within the terntory of another ale not subject to the local 
laws of the other country. Schwartz r L  expressed the feelings of 
this group of writers nhen  be concluded: 

Btantial foundailon. Even abient an agreement among nations ean- 
eerned, claim3 of immunity have been generally rejected except in a 
few C B ~  ahere the offenses occurred I" the line of duty. As the 
XATO Agreement makes provision far eseh offenre. BQ %,ell 8s for 
others. it 1% clear that under this Agreement the sending sfate zc- 
quires more p i s d i c t i o n  than ir xould hare without an Agree- 
ment." 

I d .  at 176. 
"Barton BUYW note 40. 
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Subsequent to the cases discussed aboie and their analysis bv 
legal scholars the caults hare  had occas~on to consider the status 
of foreign troops who are stationed in a foreign counti! The first 
such case ivas Kinse i ln  L Krucge,  where the Supierne Court. in 
dicta, stated that "under the principles af in te tna tmal  law each 
nation has jurisdiction of the offenses committed within its own 

the above quoted language from Kcncelln c. K r v e g e r  and then 
went on to say. "Dicta in the Schooner Exchange case and other 
early cases suggested tha t  these principles do not applu to mem- 
bers of o u r  armed forces abroad, but these dicta are now entitled 
to no  weight because they cannot be reconciled with the Court's 
opinion in the Rrueeer case " . In keeping with this prouosition 
the Supreme Cour t ,  without qualification, declaied in U'hison I 

G i r a r d .  ' " A  sorereign nation has exelusive jurisdiction to punish 
offenses against its laws cammittted within its borders. unless it 
expressly or implied], consents to surrender Its jurisdiction. The 
Selioo?!ei. E i i h a n g i  L' .WFaddoi,, I Cranch 116, 136."' 

This opinion appealed to be sufficient to settle the question af 
whether. in the absence of any international agreement \Tith the 
visiting sovereign, a host nation retains the absolute and exclu- 
s i r e  ripht To t ry  foreign senxemen for offenses agalnst the local 
criminal code Howerer, this quePtion was again revived in the re- 
cent CaEe of Smnll?i~ood +:. C l z f f o d ' ~  In discussing the issue, the 
United States Distlict Cauit for the District of Columbia stated 
the rule using the following language: "It should be stated a t  the 
outzet tha t  under the applicable piinciples of international l a y  
Korea should hare exclusive jurisdiction to punish offenses cam- 
mitted within its territory, unless it expressly or impliedly can. 
senta to surrendei its jurisdiction." " 

" I d .  at 479. 
"236 F.2d 732 !D.C C l r  1 .  iocoted aa moot 352 C.S. 881 !1956) 
"id. at 133 
'354 v 3 524 119671 
' . I d  at 529 
"286 F. Sbppp. 97 (D.D.C. 1968). nppral docketed,  No. 22053, D.C. Cir. 
'"id a t  100 It m c ~ t  be pointed o u t ,  h o w l e r .  tha t  on 28 May 1968 the 
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International law, as reflected in  the cases and in working a i -  
rangements, does not appear to support the view that, in the ab- 
sence of an agreement, the United States nould be able to exer- 
cise exclusive criminal jurisdiction over its werseas forces.8o 
Therefore, Senator Bricker'r fears that the United States was 
piving up jurisdiction over our Servicemen stationed in foreign 
countries if i t  ratified Article VI1 of S A T 0  SOFA do not Seem 
justified. The United States in fact gained jurisdiction where it 
would not have had it  but for the treaty provision. 

In recognition of this fact, the .?4nnxal f o r  Courts-lfaitial, 
Z'aited States, 1969 (Revised edition), contains the language of 
the court expressed in the case of Wdsor, u .  Gwnrd: "Lnder inter- 
national law, B friendly foreign nation has jurisdiction t o  punish 
offenses committed within its bardera by membeis of a visiting 
force, u n l w  It expressly or impliedly consents to surrender its 
jurisdiction to  the visiting sovereign." This language 1s con- 
trasted to that found in the .Ilnniiol for Covrts-.l.iortial, Ciuted 
States, 1851,  nhieh 1s taken from Sehoonw Ercharige 2: W F n d -  
don: 

Under internarional lajv, jurisdietmn over members of the armed 
fareer of the Cnited Ststen OT other soiereign who eammii offenses 
~n the terri tory of a friendly foreign stare I" >which the visiting 
armed force is by consent qusrferpd or ~n passage iernalni I" the 
"laitlng "verelgn.'- 

111. ISTERKATIONAL AGREEMENTS 

A .  REQCIREMEYT FOR CO.~STlTCTlOSALlTY  

Having concluded that the sending State's exercise of jurisdic- 
tion i s  dependent upon an international agreement, i t  1s incum- 

United States Cour t  of Appeals for the District of Columbia issued an order 
precluding the transfer of the petitioner to the custody of the authorities 
of the Republic of Korea pending Ultimate disposition of Habeas Corpus 
Case do 113-68 (No. 21,981). On 3 July 1968,  the court continued in effect 
until further notice the order entered in ease do. 21,881 (No. 2 1 , 0 5 3 ) .  This 
order has not yet been rescinded It could be argued fmm this that the 
queatian of juri.dielian over viiitlng armed farces is still not settled; how. 
ever, the merits of such an argument m e  doubtful in view of si1 of the 
authority to the contrary 

REV. 1013 1047 ( 1 9 5 1 ) .  
"Sse Note, Cnminai Jrmsdzctlan O L ~  Fa7oee Abroad. 70 HARY. L. 

I' M A S U A L  FOR COC~TS-MARTIAL, Uanm Swma, 1969 (Revised editmn). 

.* ~~~~i L r a i s i a t i ~ e  Borns Moai~a l  io7  Cou~is-+larlzal. Cnited 
par.. 12, quoting 954 us. 524, 629 (1951) 

~~ 

States. 1851, para 12, at 14.  
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bent  lipon us to examine these agreements I" relation to thell 
legal farce arid effect under United States IPW 

With respect to the poaer to make agreements, there are spe- 
cific provisions of the Constitution which relate t o :  f a )  location 
of the treaty poivei \s-ithin the fedeial System, ( b )  lnteinational 
agreements other than Treaties, ( c )  the position of tieaties in the 
internal law of the United States, and f d )  sellaration of powers 
nnd cheeks and baiarxes in  the making of treaties. These provi- 
sions are as follows: 

a. Art.  1. 5 10, C!. 1 No State shall enter into any Treat) 4111- 
ance. or Confederaban . 

provided tva-third:  of the Senators present con~ur. . . 
d. Art ,  VI,  C1. 2 .  This Canifi lurian,  and the Laws of the Vnited 
States nhieh shall be made ~n Pursuance r h m o f :  and all Treaties 
made. or ahich shall he made. under the Authaniy af t h e  U n m d  
States, shall be + e  suprame L a w  of the L a r d ,  and the Jrdqer in 
every Stme shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Conb[:futm or 
Laws of any State t u  the eonrrarg natuirhstanding 

It can be seen from the aboie  that a treaty, which is an Inteina- 
tianal agreement that was submitted to the Senate for its advice 
and eon%ent, is under the Supremacy clause of the Constitution,", 
a part  of the supreme law of the land '* The question of whether 

occupies a Similar statu8 will be discuased 

re, of the extent and scope of the treaty- 
making power resolves itself into one of Constitutional construc. 
tian and interpretation. Before entering into a discussion of this 
question, however, "It is essential that the purpose for which the 
power to make treaties is granted be defined, as this purpose is a 
condition surrounding its origin and existence and more than a 
mere limitation imposed upon its exercise." /' 

The purpose is two-fold. Initially the treaty-making power, in 
common with all the other p o w r s  granted to the federal govern- 
ment, partakes of the general purpmes for which the Constitution 
was adapted, one of which is, as recited in the preamble of the ___ 
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Constitution, "to promote the general welfare." Secondly, it  ha3 
a s  a purpose the enabling of the federal government to make 
treaties for the United States.'B 

These two conditions are therefore inherent in the nature of 
the treaty-making power and must be regarded 8s defining gener- 
ally its sphere of operations. Thes underlie the whole subject 
and must be borne in  mind in considering the question of limita- 
tions imposed upon its exercise mzithin such a sphere. With re. 
gards to these limitations, Justice Field, in delivering the opinion 
of the Court in the case of Geofrou v .  R i g g s  a -  upholding the ra-  
lidity of a treaty provision under which a French citizen might 
take land in the United States, said: 

That the treaty poser  of the United Srates extends TO ail pmper 
subjects of negotistion between onr government and the govern. 
menta af other nations i s  elear. . . The treaty pouer,  BI expremed 
in rhe Conrtifvtion is in terms unhmited except by those restraints 
whieh are found in tha t  instrument against the B C L I O ~  of the $ovsTm 
ment 01 of Its departmentn, snd thore a r i m g  from the nature of the 
government itreif and uf tha t  of the States.  It would not be intended 
tha t  It extends so far  as t o  authorize a h a t  the Cans t i tu tm forbids. 
or B change in the character of  the government OT in tha t  of one of 
the States, 01 cession of m y  portion of the w r i t m y  af the latter.  
without i ta  consent." 

This requirement for Constitutionality exists, as it does for stat. 
Utes, because the Constitution was ordained by the people as a 
fundamental law to which all governmental enactments were to  
be subordinated." 

The Supreme Court considered this question of Constitution. 
ality in the famous cam of Holland z .  Missouri;' \vhlch involved 
restricting the hunting of migrator? birds passing bPtween the 

' I d .  at 639. 
. I 3 3  U S .  258 (1890) 
" I d .  a t  266-67 See a180 Asakvrs / .  Seattle. 266 C.S 332. 311 (1824) 

("The treaty making power of the United States 1s not limited by m y  
express pmvmian of the Constitution. and though It does not extend 'so far 
BI t o  authorize what the Constitution forbide; i t  doer eitend t o  all proper 
subjects of negotiations between our government and orher natmns"1 , 

n the Federal Comfitilt~on upon the treaty 
I not unhmired I t  13 mubject to prohibitions 

there 18 no exmess 

at the i tsre.  OT federal  goueinment. The 
making power, never 

nd 'Sa far 8s t o  authorize u h a r  the 
within tha t  Caniti t  
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United States and Canada. Although the principle involved was 
not novel, the issue was posed sharply because an earlier effort at  
regulation by national statute had failed when the statute was 
held to be an invasion of reserved powers, and, therefore, uncon- 
stitutional:' In discussing the questions involved, the Court used 
some often quoted language which 1s of sufficient importance to 
set out a t  length: 

It IP said tha t  a treaty eanr.ot be d i d  i i  it iniringes the  Conitl tu- 

must be upheld:: 

The Court was caiefui to note, before upholding its validity. tha t  
the treat? invoked was not inconsistent with any provision of the 
Constitution. 

In 1 9 5 i  the Court again had occa~ion to discuss this question of 
constitutionality as regards agreements and, in this light, the 
case of Reid 1. Corti t .' ia of interest. This case RBS of particular 
importance to the military as I t  involved an exe 
between the United States and Great Britain 
United States military courts to  exercise e m i u  
over offenses committed in Great Britain by Ame 
or their dependents..' The government argued that the Lmfarrn 
Code of Milltar? Justice; insofar as it provides for the military 
trial of dependents accompanying the armed forces, can be sus- 
tained as legislation xhich is nece~sars and proper to  carry out 
the United States obligations under the mternationa: agreement 
made with Great Britain. In failing to concur in this argument, 
the Court commented on most of the orinciples which are funda. 

.'Cnlred States V. IlcCullaeh. 221 F. 288 (D. Ken  19111 L'nited 

"Holland v Misaaurl. 262 US. 416, 432-35 119201 

.'Exeeutire Aereernenr of 2: Ju l  1942, 5 ;  stat 1193 11913). E I E 

"CCMJ a r t  21111 

Stater V. Shauver. 214 F. 154 (E.D. Ark. 1914). 

'314 u.s 1 1193;) 

sa. 861 
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mental to this area of law. First, they categorically rejected the 
approach of the Court in In re Ross that  the Constitution has 
no applicability abroad. In this regard they said:  

At thz beginning we reject the idea tha t  when the United States 
aetn against citizens abroad i t  can da so free of the Bill of Rights. 
The United States IP entirely B creature of the Consticution. I t s  
power and au thmi ty  have no other s o u m .  I t  ea" only act  ~n accord. 
m e e  a.ith all the lmltatian.  Imposed by the Constitution. When the 
Government reaches out to punish a citizen who i s  abroad, the shield 
which the Bill of  Rights and othep par t s  of the COnbtiTution provide 
to protect his life and liberty should not be stripped a i v w  j u t  be- 
caw8 he happens ta be ~n another land.' 

After disposing of this issue the Court went on to the now fa- 
miliar principle as laid down in Geofray w .  Rims." In applying 
that principle to the case a t  hand the Court commented: 

[ N l o  agreement wlth B foreign nation can confer power on the 
Conpreas, or o n  any other branch of Government. which is free from 
the restraints of the Constirution . . , , 

[The Court  here Quotes the Supremacy Clause.] There is noth- 
ing in thie language u,hieh intimates tha t  treaties and law8 enacted 
purusant to them do not have to comply u i t h  the provisions of the 
Constitution. Bor is there anything in the debates which aceompa- 
"led the drafting and rstification of the Constitution which even 
buggeits such a result:' 

.4fter discussing the constitutionality question the Court con- 
cerned itself with the problem presented by an inconsistent treaty 
and statute. This question also was in issue in the case of Whit- 
ney v .  Robertson..o In that case the Court decided that a treaty 
and a statute relating to the same subject should be construed by 
the courts "so as to give effect to both, if that can be done without 
violating the language of either: but if the two are mutual1 
consistent, the one last in date will control the other. . . 
Based on these principle8 the Court in Reid concluded that 
would be completely anomalous to say that a treaty need not com- 
ply with the Constitution when such an agreement can be over- 
ridden by a statute that must conform to that instrument." 

' 

1 
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The requirement for constitutionality was apain raised in the 
recent case of B w d e l l  c.  Caiiadina Pacific Aidhim.+ At issue was 
the constitutionality of the venue and damage limitation provi- 
sions of the Warsaw Convention Treaty.'. The defendant took the 
position that a treaty i s  not subject to constitutional restrictions, 
a proposition tha t  was rejected by the court. The court then ex- 
amined the Provisions themselves and concluded that they via- 
lated the due procesr and equal protection clauses of the United 
States Constitution The court found the provisions to be arb]. 
trary, irresponsible, capricious and indefenslbie, in that such 
provisions would attempt to impme a damage limitation less than 
the undisposed pecuniav  losses and damages involved in the case. 
The court concluded that such preferential treatment of airlines 
is unconstitutional. This case then resffilms the rule thar a treaty 
is subject to the Constitution of the United States, and any pr 
sion of any treaty which purports to  take away a right of a c 
Zen, prorided for by the Constitution, is invalid as to that citizen. 

B .  T H E  SELF-EXECLTITG T R E A T Y  

It is apparent from the preceding discussion tha t  a treat, 
order to be valid, must be in agreement with the Constitu 
Merely because i t  is constitutional, hoivever, does not make it ef- 
fective as a rule of municipal lair far the guidance of municipal 
courts. Ordinarily, treaties are simply agreements or contracts 
between two or more sovereignties, obligating them to carry out 
the mutual piomises contained therein But under our  law a 
treaty is of greater moment. It may operate as a law, just like m 
act of Congress." However, the constitutional prorision i s  not 
mandatory. 

Whether a tieat? of its own farce makes law, , . e ,  is relf-exe- 
ruling, depends on the intent of the treaty makers The problem 
then becomes one of discovering intent.'' In general, three ave- 
nues of discovery are available. The moat obvious method 1s con- 
wderation of the language used. The others are the subiect matter 

__- 
" C i r c . u t  Co.rr of Cook C o u n t ~ .  I l l  1011 i i  Xm 19661. The f u l l  !elf o i  
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of the treaty and the circumstances surrounding the making of 
the treaty.d- 

Just  as Chief Justice Marshall's comments in the case of 
Schooner Exchange w .  .W'Paddon 5 s  were the basis for most deci- 
sions dealing with jurisdiction over r i d i n g  forces, his statements 
in Foster v .  S e i i ~ o n ^ ~  are the starting point in any discussion of 
the question of whether a treaty is self-executing. In that decision 
he wrote : 

A t raa ty  is, in i ts  nature.  a contract betaeen two nations, not B leg. 
iaiative act. It does not generally effect, of Itself. the obleet t o  be 
aeeomplirhed: especially IO far as I;% operation i s  infra te ir i tarh;  
but is earned into execution by the savereign paver of the respec- 
tive parties to the Inetrument. 

In the United Stater a different principle LB established. Our Con- 
stitution declares a treaty t o  be the 1 8 % ~  of the land. It is conse- 
quently ta be regarded in Courts of ]untiee BE equivalent ta an Bet 
of the legislature, whenewr it operates of itself without the aid of 
any legi~lstive pmvision. Bu: when the ternis af the rt ipuistian im. 
part B contraet. when either of the parties engages to perform a 
particular act. the t iea ty  addresses Itself to the political. not the ju. 
dieiai department,  and the legmlature muat execute the contract be. 
fore it earn became a rule far the Court." 

d s o n  indicate that when a treaty 
calls for implementing legislation, or an affirmative act by the 
contracting Sovereign which can only be performed through a 
legislative act, i t  is not self-executing. This then makes the 
problem of determination baelcally a domestic question of con- 
struction for the court. Unfortunately, i t  is very dificuit to ex- 
tract ani- clear principle for judicial guidance from the cases dis- 
cussing this subject. A careful study of the decisions, however, in- 
dicates certain recurring factors which appear controlling in the 
final decision of the courts. 

One case, Amnua u.  Stadoilrid Oil and  Gas Co., stands alone in 
suggesing that, as a general rule, a treaty i s  self-e~eeuting.~'  This 
language has not been repeated in subsequent cases but i t  does 
seem to reflect the tendency of courts to make such a finding un- 
less the obvious intent is to the contrary. The relatively recent 

&.Henry, lvhen ie A Treaty . S e i i - E i ~ c u t i n g .  27 MICH.  L. REV 776,  7 7 7  

"11 T.B. ( 7  Crsnehl 116 (1.912) 
" 2 7  U S .  ( 2  Pet.)  263 (18291 
'id. at 314. 
s 158 F.2d 554,  566 15th Clr 1847)  

( m e ) .  
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case of Aeravins Interamericnnas D e  Pnimnn  L. Board o f  Count# 
Commtcsianrrs " also gives some guidance concerning the prob- 
lem. Here the court said that some insight could be gained by in. 
quirlng as to whether the State Department, a t  the time the 
treaty was sent to the Senate far ratification, requested the pas- 
sage of implementing legislation. The reasoning basically given 
was that It would be absurd for the President to conclude the 
treaty, not intending to abide by the solemn undertakings con. 
tained therein The court went on ta state that where the trea- 
ties are full and complete, i e . ,  do not call for express Implement- 
:ng lepislation, do not call fo r  the performance of a particulai act 
by the signatory poweis, and do not require the expenditure of 
funds, they are self-executing. The court also noted that treaties 
rontaining the so-called "most favored nation clause" are uni- 
formly heid to be self-executing " I  

An example of a treaty held not to be self-executing due to the 
language of the treaty itself. ie the case of Vanitg Fair Milk. h w .  
v .  The T. Eatmi C O . ~ ~  The treaty involved, the Convention for the 
Protection of Industrial Property, provides that the execution of 
the engagements contained in the Conrention shali be subordi- 
nated "insofar as necessary, to the observance of the foimalities 
and rule8 establiahed by the constitutional laws of those of the 
countries of the Union which are bound to enforce the same, 
which they undertake to do with as little delay as possible." ** As 
a result of this provision, the court said that the convention was 
not self-executing. It went on to say that when the terms of the 
treaty impart a contract wherein either of the parties engages to 
perform a particular act, " 'the treaty addresses itself to the pol- 
itical. not the judicial department; and the Legislature must exe- 
cute the contract before It can became a rule for the court 

There are two other time-honored S U I B E  of construction 
m i n i n g  the language of treaties. First, if a treaty admits of two 
interpretations, and one i s  limited and the other liberal, the more 
liberal should be adopted."' Also, a treaty ahauld be liberally can- 
strued to ca r r r  out the apparent intention of the parties.'B 

'I 197 F. Supp. 230 (S.D Fla 1961) 
"id a t  248.  
"Id. at 245-47. 
-133 F. Supp 522 ( S . D . I . Y .  1955).  
*id. at 526. 

Se l l i on ,  27 U.E. ( 2  Pet.! 263 11829) ( l ee  

I 3  Pet 1 242, 249 (18301 (Story J !. See 

m s ~ e a i r o y  R ~ ~ ~ s ,  133 u.s 2% (18901. Si r  also Bacardi Carp. of 
u l ~ o  Hauensfein v Lynham. l a @  U S  482 118791 
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I t  is very difficult to draw any general conclusions with refer- 
ence to the manner in which the subject matter affects the self- 
execution of treaties.*OO There is no guiding rule which can be ap- 
plied to a new type of treaty from reviewing treaties dealing with 
other subject matter. Subject matter is of very subsidiary impor- 
tance. However, it must be recognized that courts have been in- 
fluenced by previous decisions dealing with like treaties and have 
tended to  decide on that basis without "considering" closely the 
!anguage of the treaty.ln' Treaties dealing with the following sub- 
jects have been generally held to be self-executing: treaties giv- 
ing aliens the right to dispose of property after death, and to in- 
herit lands and the right to equal business privileges: Indian 
treaties: and extradition treaties.l'* On the other hand, patent 
treaties have been generally held to be non-self-executing.''' 

The circumstances surrounding the making of the treaty 
should also be considered. In interpreting statutes, information 
bearing on the intent of the statute can be gleaned from the legis- 
lative history of a given act. In a similar manner, much can be 
learned concerning the intentions of treaty makers by looking a t  
the negotiations leading to the treaty and in the general situation 
which called forth the negotiations. In cases involving Indian 
treaties the courts have considered the general expertise of the 
government negotiators 86 compared with the relative inexperi- 
ence of those representing the Indian position.>Y6 In other cases 
the courts have referred to the minutes of the 

The tests for determining whether a treaty is self-executing 
are obviously only guidelines for analyzing the problem. Whether 
a court will pay more attention to one facet than another will 
vary from case to  case and from court to court. I t  can be safely 
aaid, however, that, a8 a general rule, the conclusion will depend 
an "a careful correlation of 811 three linea of investigation": IYL 

America V. Domeneh, 311 C.S. 160 (1840); Board of County Comm'rs Y .  

Aereolineai Peruanasa, S.A., 307 F.Zd 802 (5th o r .  1 9 6 2 ) .  
Note, Soli-Emoutran of Treatzei undrr the L'mtrd States Canstztrtion, 

26 COLUM. L. REY. 8j9, 866 (19261. 
"'Henry, siipro note 87. a t  782. 
"'Aaakura v City of  Seattle. 265 U.S. 332 11924): Chinese Exeluiion 

"'Jones V. Meehan. 175 U.S. 1 (1888) 
'"'Charltan Y Kelly, 229 C.E. 447 (1813). 
'"Robertson \' General Eleetne Ca. ,  32 F.2d 495 (4th Cir. 1929) 

Care,  130 U.S. 581 ( 1 8 8 9 ) ,  snd Hauenetein Y .  Lynham, 100 U S  483 ( 1 8 7 9 )  

248 r".J::;b.'i*;&,;,: f&) ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k , ~ ~ ~  
V. Cnited States, 369 F.2d 1001, 1006 (Ct. C1. 1966) (dissent) .  

"Henneblque Const. Co. V. Myers, 172 F. 869, 880 ( 3 d  Cir. 1909) (eon- 
curring opinion) 

Henry, supra note 8 7 .  at 785. 
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the language of the treaty, the subject matter and the circum- 
stances surrounding the making of the treaty. I t  can be definitely 
concluded, haweiei, that  where a treaty calk for implementing 
legislation, or an affirmative act by the contracting Sovereign, it 
cannot be self-executing repardless of the other tests that  may be 
applied. 

C. EXECL'TIVE A G R E E X E S T S  
I t  is important, before going further in analyzing the problem, 

to examine executive agieements and compare then legal effect 
with treaties. This comparison 1s required because the only status 
oi forces agreement in existence which quahfies as a treaty is the 
basic NATO agreement. All of the others are executive agree- 
mente. This point \vi11 be discussed in greatei depth in section IV 

In the United States Constitution the term "tieaty'' is applied 
to any international agieement, however denominated, which be- 
comes binding upon the United Stated through ratlficatmn b r  the 
President with the adxice and consent of the Senate, two-thlrds 
of the Senators present concurring therein The term "executive 
agreement" is used to describe all international agieementa which 
become binding an the United States in other ways-through the 
uction of the President alone 01 thiough the action of the Presi. 
dent together with Congress acting through a majority vote in 
each House. Executive agreements may take the foim of an ex. 
change of notes, or of more formai signed documents:.' 

A review of the constitutional piorisions set out earlier in this 
aiticle reveals that the only reference to executive agreements 1s 

contained 111 clause 3 .' of that document We knmv, howeve,, that 
from the beginning of the Government the Pxsident has entered 
into varlolis foims of agieementa with foreign Countries. The con- 
duct o i  the foreign relations of this count,?. 1s m Its nature essen- 
tially an executive function. The President could not successfully 
deal with other nations if every agieement made by him on any 
and ever? subject of dmusrmn between the L h t e d  States and 
foreign governments iequil'ed the a ~ p l o r a l  of the Senate before 
hemming effective." 

The Supreme Court hns recognized the obligations of the Pres- 
ident in very precise language when they pointed out that, "The 
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President is the sole organ of the nation in its external relations, 
and its sole representative with foreign nations." The Court 
went on to sa>-: 

If is imporrsnl t o  bear ~n mind tha t  we are here dealing not alone 
with an authority rerted ~n the Prendent by an exertion of legisla- 
tive power, buL with such an authority plus the 'ery delicate, pien- 
ary and exelus~ve power of rhe President ab the sole organ of the 
federal  goiernment ~n the field of international re latm--a  p o w ?  
which does not require as a basis for its exercise an act of Congress, 

but  which, af course, like every other governmental vower, must be 
exercised in subordination to the applicable provision8 of the Conat". 
lotion. I t  is quite apparent tha t  if, in the maintenance of our Inter- 
n s l i m s l  relations. emba~ra9iment-perh8pg serious embarrassment 
4% t o  be avoided and  S U C C ~ S P  fa r  our aims achieved, eongressianal 
iegidalion which i i  TO be made effective through negotiation and ~ n -  
quiry within the internstianal held must often accord to  the Presi. 
den t  a degree of d imet ion  and freedom from statutory restriction 
which would not be admissible w ~ e  domestie affairs alone in. 
valued:" 

Although the question of the domestic legal effect of executive 
agreements ia quite controversial, there are basically two general- 
izations which can be made abaut them which will be virtually 
unanimously accepted. The first 1s that, like treaties, they cannot 
be used to impair constitutional rights. Language to this effect is 
contained in the above quoted portion of the decision in the Cvr- 
tiss-Wrzght case, but it is even more succinctly stated in the case 
of Seerg  v .  I'nited States."' There the court pointedly remarked: 

Wharever may be the true daetnne BI to formally rarified treaties 
which eanRiet s i t h  the Canalifutmn. w e  think tha t  there can be no 
doubt tha t  an executive agreement. nut being a transaction uhieh is 
even menrioned in the Canstitutian, cannot impair Conatitutional 
rights."' 

The second basic concept which is unirersally accepted is the 
fact  that  from the paint of rieiv of international law, treaties and 
executive agreements are alike in that both constitute equally 
binding obligations upon the nation."8 This principle has been up- 

, ..-. , . 
"'121 F. Supp 601 (Ct.  C1. 1965). 
: : : I d .  at 606 

Sayre, The Conatitutionolit# of the Trade Awesmints Aot,  39 COLUM 
L. REV 711, 765 (1939); MeLaughlin, m p r a  note 69, a t  711. 
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held ~n ail cases even where the congressmnal authorization for 
the President to enter into an agreement has been challenged.". 
The Supreme Court has favored B greater i 
sional delegation in the field of external ieiat 
tic matters. Peihaps this IS viewed as, in Justice Sutheiland's 
words, "an authority ivhich was cognite to the conduct by him of 
the foreign relations of the Government." , . 

Both the courts and the legal writers in the fieid have recog- 
nized that in order for our system of government to function and 
operate smoothly the President must hare the authorit) to enter 
into binding executive agreements as regards our relationships 
with foreign governments This, however, is where the accord 
ends The disagieement g r o w  out of the question concerning the 
position an executive agreement haids in domestic law As was 
discussed in the preceding sections, a treats 1s the supreme Ian of 
the land and takes precedence over any prior statutory enact- 
ment. Does an executive agreement also occupy such a position? 
The problem ex-dyes f i am the wording of the Constitution itself 
wherein it states that "Treaties , , shaii be the supreme Law of 
the Land. . . 1 The word "agreement" 1s not listed in this 
clause, but is included elsewhere in the document 

What can be concluded from this difference in language? One 
authority in  the field commented that treaties may be nego- 
tiated which depart widely from our existing laws or policies, and 
the Senate in approving their ratification is subject to no res- 
traint or consideration xithin the general limits of the treaty- 
making power under our  form of government other than that 
which is best for our nation. Sayre indicated, however, that the 
President in making executive agreements has no such free hand. 
He must act scrupulously within the iaws and conform t a  the pol- 
icies already established by Congress. 

This difference between a treaty and an executive agreement 
was also stated in a Department of State publication: 

[Ilt may be desirable to paint out hem the veil recognized drs tm.  
tion betreen an exeeutlve agreement and a treaty In brief I t  is  that 
the former cannot alter the exmting lax and must conform t o  all 
dafutory enactments,  uheresi B treaty, If ratified by and with the 
advice and consent of tl$,i.o-thmds af the Senate, BJ rewired by the 

" C i .  B. Altman Q Co v Unired Stares. 221 U s  583 11012) .  
'"Panama Receli,lng Ca. 3.. Ryan. 293 E S. 388. 422 (1035). 
>* U.S. COXST art. VI, c i  2. 

"" U.S. COXST. art I ,  8 10, el. 3 
'" Sayre, 8uwa note 116. a t  155 
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Conatitutmn. itself becomes the supreme law o i  the land and takes 
precedence over an)- prior s t ~ t u t o r y  enactments.' 

It would appear from the reading of these two sources that the 
poaition of executive agreements in our domestic law is clear; 
however, this 18 far from the case. Nowhere can the split be more 
vividly seen than in the articles of DlcDougal and Lam on one 
hand, and Barchard on the other, contained in the same volume 
of the Yale Law Journnl. 

McDougal and Lans state that  an executive agreement is en- 
tirely on a par with a treaty In every yespect.'2' They do concede, 
though, that a direct presidential agreement will not ordinarily 
be valid if contrary to previously enacted legislation. However, 
they clarify this by saying that if the subject of the agreement is 
a matter within the President's special constitutional competence 
--related, for example, to the recognition of a foreign govern- 
ment or to an exercise of his authority as Commander in Chief-a 
realistic application af the separation of powers doctrine might in 
some situations appropriately permit the President to disregard 
the statute as an unconstitutional invasion of his o m  power.'n' 
Barchard replies: "Who could take any stock in such a 
proposition?' He then makes the all encompassing statement 
that, "A treaty by the Constitution IS the 'supreme law of the 
land'; an  executive agreement with minor exception8 IS not." I** 

Up to this paint the discussion of this area has dealt, for the 
greatest part, with comments of scholars in the field. In addition, 
no attempt has been made to distinguish the various types of 
agreements. A Department of State circular, lasing down guide- 
lines for the use of executive agreements, supeeats: 

Executive agreementa shall not he used when the subject matter 
should he covered by treaty. The executive agreement farm shall be 
used only for agreements which fall into one 01 more of the iollar- 
ing categariea: 

'"Current Intormation Series No. 1, 3 dul.  1934, MS Department of 
Srate. file 611. 0031l615, quoted in 6 G. HACKWORTH, D~OEST OF I V ~ R X A -  
TIOXAL Law 425-26 11943) .  

'?' XcDauqal B Lana, Treotm and Cangr~as?onaI.Erecutive 01 Prasi. 
drntial Agreementi: Interchange Instruments of Sahanal Pohoy. 54 YALE 
L.J. 161, 534 118463. 

"'Borehard, T I s o t i e a  end Eirautivr Agreements-A Replv, 64 YALE 
L.J. 616 (1945) 

"' XdeDougal & Lana, 8upra note 125 at 256. 
Id. at 317. 

"'Borehard, sicpro note 124 a t  644. 
" ' I d .  at  644. For avthority ior this proposition Borehard cites C. BUT- 

LER, THE TREATY-YAKIKG POWER OF THE UrlrEo STATES 370 11902). 
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a. Agreements which are made purivsnf ?a m ~n accordance with 

b Agreements which are made subject t o  Canerensma1 approval 

ch are made ‘under and in accordance with the 

existing lemdafion or B treaty: 

or implementation. or 

President’% Can~f l fu f iona l  p m e r  la 

As can be imagined. the domestic significance of the particular 
type of agreement can differ substantially. With agreements made 
in pursuance of exiating legislation or a treaty there i s  B very 
good argument that,  as it derives from one of the elements of the 
supreme law, i t  takes on its characteristics and can, therefore, su- 
persede prior inconsistent statutes.’so 

The same basic considerations are involved ~n agreements made 
subject to congressional approval oi. implementation. These are 
generally referred to ad “Congreseional-Executive“ 
As Congress jointly by majority vote passes a statute effecting 
the agreement, it has the same political basis as that of a stat- 
ute.’*‘ Wallace AIcClure wrote that the President can da by execu- 
tive agreement anything that he can do by treaty, provided Con- 
press by laic cooperates.”’ This a l x  was the basic theme of 
McDougal and Land article.”’ Thus, as in agreements in imple- 
mentation of existing legislation or treaties, there certainly is a 
sound argument to permit such an agreement to supersede a prior 
existing statute Those who disagree with this concept of inter- 
changeability argue that if treaties and congressional-eaecutive 
agreements are wholly interchangeable, there no longer remains 
a constitutional distribution of powers. The argument then con- 
tinues that if the doctrine of mherent powers I s r  in the field of in- 
ternational relations prevails, then there no longer remains COD. 
stitutional government.”B Thus the debate continues. 

In the case of purely executive agreements, such as those fall- 
ing within the President’s power as Commander in Chief, or his 
power to conduct foreign relations, there is B problem of even 
greater substance. Clearly, this sort of agreement is not the su- 

“‘P S .  D W r  OF STATE, CIRCULAR KO. 175 (IQSb), reprinted ~n SO A x .  

’‘MeLauphlin, 8 u p o  note 69 a t  768 See 0180 Wiiaan v Girard,  364 

‘ “ E ,  B r ~ a ,  Jn., TREATIEI AID EXECUTIIZ ACREEMEXIS IN THE T X I I E D  

J. Ixr’L L. 764,  785 119561 

C.S. 5 2 1  (195:l. 

ST.ATES 149 (19601. 
MeLaughlrn, m p , o  note 69, a t  768 
FY, YCCLURE, I I T E R R A ~ ~ V &  EXECUrirE AGREEhlElTe  363 (1941)  

’” MeDougal & Lans. eupro note 123. 
“‘Id.  st 255 
‘“E. BYRD, 8 a y r o  note 131, at  154. 
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preme law of the land by reason of any language in the suprem- 
acy law of the land by reason of any language in the supremacy 
clause,'J' nor does it satisfy the legislative requirements which 
would justify assimilating i t  to any of the elements mentioned in 
that clause.'"i There are, however, cases which lend weight to the 
argument that this type of agreement is, in effect, equal to a 
treaty. 

In the first of these cases, United States 1). Belmont,"' Justice 
Sutherland wrestled with the question whether foreign policy 
stated in an executive agreement would displace a contrary policy 
of the State of S e w  York. He stated his position in the following 
manner: 

Plainly the external powers of the United States are to  be exercised 
without regard to state l a w  or policies. The eupremaey of B t i ea ty  
in this respect has been recognized from the beginning. . , . And 
while this rule in respect of trestles is established by the express 
language of el. 2,  Art .  Vi,  of the Canstitution, the hame mi@ 
would reeult in the  cas^ of d i  international eomwets and agree- 
ments fmrn the very fact tha t  complete power over m t e m a t i m d  af- 
fa i r s  is in the national government and is not and cannot be subject 
to any curtailment or interference on the p a r t  of the several 
states. . . . Within the fieid of its powers, whatever the United 
States rightfully undertakes, it neeesssriiy has wamant to eonsum- 
mate. And when judicial authority is invoked in aid of svch consum- 
mation, state eannlitutians, state iawi and state policies m e  irreie- 
"ant to the inquiry and decision. It is inconceivable tha t  any  of them 
can be interposed SI an obstacle t o  the effective opmation of a fed- 

And in United States 9. Pink 1 u  Mr. Justice Douglas asserted: 
erai eanstitutionai power." 

"Ail constitutional Bet i  of pawera, whetheI in the executive Or in 
the judicial department,  have 88 much legal validity and obligation 
SP if they proceeded from the legislature , . . ." The Federalist, No. 
64. A treaty i s  B "Law of the Land" under the liupremaey ElaUle 
(Ar t .  VI c i .  2 )  of the CmsTiTutim Such international eornpects end 
agreements 88 the Litvinov Aasignment have a similar dignity.'" 

I t  can be easily seen how those who desire to can use these 
eases to underscore their position that an agreement is an a par 
with a treaty. Those who would differ, however, argue that the 
court has never held or asserted that agreements other than for- 
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mal treaties, are as extensive in scope as treaties. They point to 
the language Pi& which says aereements have similar dignity as 
treaties, but they argue this does not indicate they are entirely in- 
terchangeabkl" 

This latter point of view is reinforced by the case of the Z'nited 
States 8 .  Gzcy W .  Capps, Inc."' In this case the Cappa Company 
sought to evade penalties to which it was liable under an execu- 
t ire agreement concluded with Canada on 23 November 1948,"> 
for having violated a contract by diverting to table use potatoes 
imported for seed purposes. Capps argued this provision of the 
agreement was void as it was inconsistent with the Agricultural 
Act of 3 July 1948. This argument mas based on the premise that 
an agreement is not the supreme law of the land, and, therefore, 
i t  cannot supersede a prior existing statute. Chief Judge Parker 
in the court of appeals agreed, holding that the executive agree- 
ment 

*as BP void beesuse i t  was not authorized by Congress and eontrav- 
ened p m w ~ i a n r  af B statute dealing with the w r > -  matter to which It 
related and that the rontrscr relied on, u,hieh 'vas baaed on the exec- 
utive agreement. was u:ieforceable m the c o w t i  of the United Stater 
for like reasons. . 
making executive :rade agreements regulating fareign eommeme :n 
the ahrence af action by Cor.greii. ic is elear that the executive may 
not through entering into such an agreement avoid comDlyine with B 

iPeuiRtion pwacrlhed h y  Cnneresi.'* 

Individuals basing their argument an the C n p p ~  case would be 
in a much better position if the Supreme Court, when It consid- 
ered the case, would have commented on the constitutional basis 
for the decision Instead it affirmed on the grounds that there w a s  
no clear shoring of bad faith, neglect or carelessness on the part  
of the defendant, since the grocery stare also sold seed for seed 
purposes. As a result, the Court specifically declined to discuss 
the constitutional questlone raised by the court of appeal8 

In summarizing this area,  Byrd W' states that definite conclu. 

We think that ahate>er the poirer of the execut 

* E. BIm, sui,'" note 131,  at 122 
-"204 F 2 d  656 (4th Clr 1 9 5 3 ) .  o f d  on o f h r r  p o u n d 8 ,  348 C.8 296 

( 1 9 5 5 ) .  
"'Agreement with Canada  Reapecfinr Control of Exports of Patatoei 

from Canada t o  the United Brates. 20 Sal. 1948. 62 Stst .  3717.  T.1.A 9 
1896. 

United Starer L G i y  LL C s p p i .  Ine , 204 F 2d 6 5 6 ,  658-fi0 14th 
Cir. 19631 

' ' . I d ,  st 305. 
''I E BYRD. 8tziprn note 131. dl  105 
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sions on poner in foreign affairs cannot be drawn from the words 
of the Constitution alone due to their ambiguity. Conversely, 
any definite rule must be measured against the Constitution to de. 
termine whether i t  conflicts with any part  thereof, and whether, 
if carried to its logical end, the rule would tend to destroy or 
make innocuous any provision to the Constitution, Byrd con- 
cludes: 

y by analytical methods appear to lend 
th  all parts of the Constitution. this re- 
violates the "spirit" of the Constitution, 

which spirit includes the understandmg of the Faunding Fathers,  
the traditional and most univerdly  accepted theories a i  our farm of 
government. and the contemporary seme a i  Iustice."' 

In summarizing the discussion concerning executive agree. 
mente, it can be seen from the various articles and cases cited 
that there is f a r  from a unanimity of opinion on most of the major 
issues in this area. I t  can be safely said, however, t ha t  the Presi- 
dent does h a w  the poner and authority to  enter into executive 
agreements. These agreements must conform to the Constitution, 
and when they do so they are equally a s  binding on the nation in 
international law as are treaties. 

In the sphere of domestic Ian, executive agreements made in 
pursuance of existing legislation or a treaty, as \vel1 as those 
made subject to congressional approval or implementation, a r e  
considered by many to be the supreme law of the land, just like a 
treaty, with the same effect domestically as a treaty. However, it 
i d  a highly contested issue whether or  not purely executive agree- 
ments occupy a similar position as the supreme law of the land, 
even if they appear to be self-executing. 

IV A S  EXAMISATION O F  THE CUSTODY PROVISIONS 
A BACKGROL.'.VD 

The previous sections hare dealt x i t h  treaties and executive 
agreements in general terms, as well as with the question of jur-  
isdiction over troops stationed in a foreign country u,here no 
treaty or executive agreement pertaining to their jurisdiction ex- 
ists. This discussion and the principles developed in i t  uzill now be 
applied to both the S A T 0  SOFA and Supplementary types of 
custody provisions, with a view toward answering the ultimate 
question whether the United States can confine an individual on 
the basis of these treaty provisions done. 
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In analyzing this question, an examination will be made of 
their constitutionality. The self-executing nature of the provi- 
sions will then be discussed, distinguishing between the provi- 
sions contained in the executive agreement and the provision con- 
tained in S A T 0  SOFA, the only agreement based on a formal 
treaty. After determining the applicability and effect of these 
provisions a n  military personnel, the discussion will consider 
whether they supply equally to civilian member8 of the forces. 

B .  CO.PSTITCTIOSALITY OF THE CCSTORY PROVISIONS 
The Supreme Court in Reid c.  C o ~ e r t " ~  emphatically stated 

that the Constitution and Bill of Rights apply to United States 
citizens abroad. Thus, the requirement that  a treaty or agreement 
must comply with the Constitution in order to be valid 1'1 has spe- 
cifically been held applicable ta status of forces agreements. 

As was discussed in section 11, in the absence of a treaty or an 
agreement, a receiving State has exclusive jurisdiction over of- 
fenses committed against its laws within its territory by members 
of the forces of the sending State.-'* In view of thia conclmion, it 
would appear that any constitutional objection to the criminal 
provisions of these agreements, including custody, should be lim- 
ited to questions involvinn nalations of subrtantive due process.'ni 

With this in mind, It is necessary to examine briefly the applic- 
ability of the constitutional guarantee of due process to persons 
in the United States Armed Forces. Perhaps the most succinct 
discussion of this issue is contained in Ciiited States 8 .  Hiatt."' 
The court said : 

W e  think that this bade guarantee af fairneaa afforded by the due 
process elame of the fifth amendment applies to B defendant i n  
criminal pmceedingr I" B federal military court BQ /jell 8 8  in B fed. 
era1 ewil court An individual doel not cease to be B person withm 
the pmteciion of the f i f th amendment of the Constitution because he 
hs8 joined the nation's armed farces and has taken the oath t o  PUP- 
p m t  that Cons t i cu tm with his life, if need be. The gumantee of the 
fifth amendment that "no person rhali be depnved of hie ,  lib. 
erty or property, rithout due proeens of law: makes no exeeptian in 
the case of persons 8 h a  are I" the armed farces.'" 

. 

In regard to the question of the unlawful confinement of a per- 

Iu314 U.S. 1 ( 1 9 5 i l  
"'Geofrayv. Riggs, 133 C.8 258 11880) 

Wilson v. Girard. 354 U.S. 524 (19571 
Note, swpm note 60 a t  1064 

,'I41 F. 2d 664 ( 3 d  C n  19411. 
"'Id. s t  666 
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son by United Staates military authorities, the United States Su- 
preme Court has held that such unlawful confinement constitutes 
a denial of due process which is reviewable by federal courts on 
habeas carpus.L'X Additionally, It must be pointed out that  for pur- 
poses of habeas corpus, a deprivation of liberty which is less than 
confinement would also be reviewable. In the district court opin- 
ion in Girard u .  Wilsoii,' the court stated: "The petition is for a 
writ  of Habeas Corpus which appears to he authorized . . , since 
the petitioner is administratively restricted to the limits of Camp 
Whittingtan and, therefore. he is sufficiently restrained for the 
purposes of habeas corpus." The above discussion reveals that  
where a person is in United States custody pending completion of 
judicial proceedings in a ioreign court, restriction may be re- 
garded as the equivalent of arrest or confinement. 

The constitutional problem then becomes as follows: Are the 
United States military authorities depriving an individual of his 
liberty without due procex oi iaw when he is placed in confine- 
ment, or some lesser form of restraint, based solely on the status 
of farces agreement? 

A similar issue was before the court in the case of Ex parte 
Toscano In that case the district court was faced with the inter- 
pretation of a provision of the Hapue Treaty of 18 October 1907. 
The pertinent provision which is contained in chapter two, article 
11, stated: 

A neutral  power uhich receives on its t e rn to iy  troop8 belonging to 
the belligerent armies shall inrern them, 8 8  far as possible. at B dis. 
tame from the theater of war. 

It may keep them I" camps and even confine them in fortmisea OT 
in placer set apart far this purpose. 

I t  shall decide whether officers can be left a t  hberty an dvine 
their  parole not to lea--e the neutral  terri tory without permission."" 

Based on the above, the United States interned Mexican troops 
who had crossed into the United States and sought asylum during 
the Mexican Civil War. They had violated no United States law. 
As could be expected, the petitioners filed a writ of habeas corpus 
for their release alleging that they had been deprived of their lih- 
erty without due process of law. The court concerned itself with 

I ~ S  Y. Wilson, 346 U.S. 137.  139 l1953), Day v Wilson, 
d 60 (D.C. Cir. 1957).  
152 F. Supp. 21 (D.D.C. 1967).  .. .. .-.a. B t I I .  

'"208 F. 938 (S.D Gal. 1913). 
'-36 Stat  2199. 2 3 2 4  f1909-11l. T.S. So. 536 
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the meaning of "internment " I t  raid that "internment is not a 
punishment for  c y m e ,  but simp\>- an nppropnate means agreed 
upon for the temporaiy care of alien forces who seek asylum in 
neutral territory. . '' ' The court  likened internment to the ex- 
clusion or deportation of aliens, both being means respectively 
employed for the execution of lai\---a treat)- in the one case, and 
an act of Congress in the othe?. It found the due process clause 
no bar to continued incarceration of the belligerent troops. 

Several federal cases hare discussed the distinction betmeen 

menta >,ere bemg made f o r  their deportation Detention is B U I Y ~  
fearnre of every case of rTrost  on a mimnal charge. even a h e n  an 
innocent person IE vrargfully accused, bu t  i s  no: imprlaonnlent in a 
legal sense 11- 

vation of libeity without due process of l a x  They want to indi- 
cate that detention or  temporary confinement as part of the 
means necessary to rive effect to the exclu~ion w a ~  valid. but Im- 
prisonment a t  hard labor s a d  unconstitutional. 

Clearly the custody provision i n  the Hague Treaty 1s similar to 
the language contained in the custody p rowions  of bath the 
S A T 0  SOFA and Supplementary type clauses. Just as in the in- 
ternment called for i n  the Haeue Treaty and the confinement 
in the alien deportation cases. the custody envisioned in both 
types of provisions ~n not a criminal sanction. Seither c l a u ~ e  
proyidea for imprisonment a t  hard labor. hence they do  not iun 
afoul of the language quoted in the Tzirner case. As a result, the 
provisions for custody do not nolste the due process clause of the 
Constitution. 

" .Ez; ,ar t r  Toleano. 206 € 938, 911 119131 
"'163 C S  228 ( 1 E W  
1'3 I d .  s t  235.  
" 184 V.S. 278 119011 
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C. SELF-EXECCTISG X A T D R E  OF CGSTODY PROVISIOXS 

As has been set out in section 11, the constitutionality of a prov- 
ision in a treaty or an agreement which, for purposes of this dis- 
cussion occupies a status equal to that of a treaty, does not in and 
of itaeif make i t  effective as a rule of domestic law for the guid- 
ance of domestic courts. In order for such a provision to became 
effective as domestic lam, it must be self-executing. This depends 
an the intent of the treaty makers. The intent is determined by 
considering the language used, the subject matter of the treaty, 
and the circumstances surrounding the making of the treaty.-bJ 

Ail provisions pertaining to  custody state that custody shall re. 
main or rest with the sending State, or in the alternative, that  the 
sending State shall take custody af the accused. The only ather 
difference is that  the provisions either provide for this custody to 
remain with the sending State until he is charged by the receiv- 
ing State, as in the case of S A T 0  SOFA,'BB or until acquitted or 
commencement of the sentence as in the German Supplementary 
Agreement. In order to get some insight into the intent of the 
treaty makers the language of these provisions must be examined. 

A provision is self-executing if It is ful l  and complete, and no 
legislation is necessary for its enforcement."P Language in the 
Hague Treaty which i s  similar to that contained in the provisions 
in questions wan discussed in E z  p w t a  T o s ~ a n o , ~ ~ ~  This language 
reads : 

A neutral poirer r h i e h   receive^ on Its t e n i t m y  troop8 belanglng 
to,the belligerent armies shall intern them. . . . 

I t  may keep them in camps and even eonfine them in f o r t r e e w  or 
in places ret  apar t  fa r  thie purpose 

I t  shall decide whether officers can be lefr  BY liberty an giving 
their parole not to leave the nentral territory without permission."' 

The court, after considering the language and its constitutional 
effect, concluded that i t  was self-executing a s  i t  was full and com- 
plete, and no legidation aas necessaiy far its 

A comparison of the terms of the Hague Treaty with the provi- 

"Henry, m p , o  note 8 7 ,  a t  777 
"NATO SOFA, art. 7 ,  para.  6 ( c )  
a. supple men tar^ Agreement. art. 22.  pars  
'"€osrer v Nellsan, 2 7  C.S. ( 2  P e l )  263 (1829) 
"'208 F. 938,  940 (S.D. Cal. 19131. 
"Convention of the H a w e  Respectme the Rights and Duties of Neu- 

tral Powers and Pernonr ~n Case of War on Land, 18 Oct. 1907, ch. 2, a r t .  
11, 3,6, Stat 2310, 2324, T.S. S a .  64@. 

3. 

Br p a r t e  Tasesna. 208 F. 938.  812 (19131 
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sions in question reveals their striking ~imilari ty.  In the Hague 
Treaty It is said that the neutral power shall intern the foreign 
forces, while the status of forces agreements say that cus tody  
shall remain with the authorties of the sending State. The Hague 
Treaty allows B great deal of latitude in regard to the form the 
internment will take, ranging from confinement to liberty. Simi- 
larly, none of the status of forcer custory provisions attempt to 
define "custody." Black's Law Dtetionnry indicates that  the 
term IS very elastic and may mean actual imprisonment or physi- 
cal detention, or mere power, legal or physical. 

De- 
partment of the Army, has expressed the opinion that the lan- 
guage of Article 22, German Supplementary Agreement (giving 
the United States custody a i  United States personnel where jur- 
isdiction is to be exercised by German authorities) IS permissive. 
He expressed this same opinion in regard to pa rauaph  6 ( c )  of 
Article VI1 of S A T O  SOFA. 

It is difficult to see the permissiw qualities in the words "shail 
remain.'' But, in any went.  if the language of theae two instru- 
ments is permissive, the language of the Hague Treaty would 8180 

have to be so construed Under the terms of the two provisions, 
the receiving Stnte has discretion as to the type of custody to be 
administeied: however. under the terms of the Hague Treaty, the 
Amencan authorities in Toscaiio had had discretion as to the 
farm of internment, and the Court paid no attention to this word- 
mg of the tieaty. A search of 811 the other cases and authorities 
bearing on the problem of self-execution fails to reveal any Occa- 
sion where the permirsirep.esi of the ianpuage has been determi- 
native in the analysis. To the contrary. the Toscono case, by its 
silence, stands f a r  the proposition that this question 1s of no im- 
port. 

The second test f o r  intent 1s the subject matter of the treaty, 
which ie merely an  hietormi approach to the problem. Again the 
Toseano case is in pomt as I t  1s the only case which has dealt with 
the queation of whether a treaty piovision dealing w t h  custody 
was self-executmg. This, howelel. I F  of httle consequence in bear- 
ing on the overall question Rouse and Baldnin, in their article 
dealing w t h  S A T O  SOFA, did express the opinion that posalbly 
the jurisdictional provis~ons of the treaty could be supported a n  

The Assistant Judge Advocate General for Military 

"At460 (rev 4 t h  ed.  196s) 
' . ' JAGR'1962 1329, 26 Ocf  1562 
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the basis of the aelf-executing nature of the treaty."' In this same 
article, however, they commented that "where custody is released 
to the United States [by a receiving State], an  accused may not 
be further confined unle~s  proper charges have been brought 
under the Uniform Code of Military Justice."'-6 The possibility of 
the custody provision of the treaty being self-executing was not 
even mentioned. From the above, it can be seen that the subject 
test is of little help in this instance, other than for the fact  that  
the one custody provision that was considered by a court was held 
to be self-executing. 

The third test is that of the circumstances surrounding the 
making of the treaty. At the time the NATO treaty was dramm, 
and the subsequent status of forces agreements as well, It was 
wel l  recognized that the receiving State had exclusive jurisdiction 
over criminal offenses committed within its territory by members 
of the forces of the sending State.'-i I t  would therefore fallow 
that the State with exclusive jurisdiction could retain custody of 
an individual if i t  so desired.lii As B result of this jurisdictional 
situation, any jurisdiction or right to custody that the United 
States received would be a relinquishment of jurisdiction by the 
receiving State. The United States \vas then faced with the prob- 
lem of attempting to gain the greatest possible control over the 
members of the force without the having the compromise its pasi- 
tion seriously in any other area. The concern of the Senate over 
the whole problem of criminal jurisdiction became apparent a t  
the time it  ratified NATO SOFA."' In its Resolution of Ratifica- 
tion the Senate required the commanding officer of an accused, 
who was to be tried by the authorities of a receiving State, to de- 
termine if the accused would receive a fair trial. This concern 
was reflected when the Supplementary Agreement with Germany 
was negotiated. 

The negotiations concerning the Supplementary Agreement 
with Germany pertaining to the custody provismn are a good ex- 
ample of the United States position with regard to custody under 
all of these agreements. In these negotiations the position was 

"Rouse & Balduin, Thi Ereioise a /  Crrminal Jurisdiction rndev the 
&'AT0 Status of Forces Agrsrmsnl, 5 1  AM. J. IWT'L L. 29, 51 (1911) .  

IT, r i  Ot  il ". 
' 'Schooner Exchange Y M'Faddon, 11 US. ( 7  Crsnch) 116 (1812) .  
'> Stanger. Cnminol Junsdiotian Oiler Vzsztmg Armed Forcss, 5 2  K.S. 

NAVAL WAR COWEGE, I n r t  L STLDIES, 1957-191s (1966). 
"Renolutlon of Ratification, with Reieruatran, as Agreed t o  by the 

Senate on 15 July 1953, 98 COFO. REC. 8835, 8831, 83d Cang., lrt Serr. 
(19531. 
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taken by both partlea that the Umtied States could not be aeked 
to  exercise custody in an unauthorized manner. It was emphasized 
that Germany nould not require the United States to carry out 

arrest warrant, i h t  felt that I t  would violate United States do- 
mestic lam if L7.S forces were eampelled to place an accused in 
confinement if  ihe German authoiities so requected. The feeling 
then !vas that custody could be maintained under the treaty pror. 
ision but the L'nited States could  not  guarantee the type o f  CUB- 

tody. This latitude in the type of custody is the same as found in 
the Hasue Treaty I t  appears from ihe above that the partlea in- 
tended that an accuseed be placed in costady by the United States 
based on the agreement. hut that the particular type of custody be 
determined by the United States 

Additionally, the intent of the United States IS ieflected in  an 
Army regulation dealing with status of forces policies, procedures 
and information, which states:  "[Elffort  will be made in ail 
cases, unless the circumstances of a parricular case dictate other- 
wise. to secure the release of an accused to the custody of U.S. au- 

ng completion of all iudiciai proceedings including 
e inteiit of this regulation, as expressed in its body, 
r the Senate Resolution accompanying the Senate's 

consent to the ratification o f  ti, 
ment. Additionallr. the r eeda t  
overseas areas where United 
tioned ' ' I  These pioiisionr. nhen read topether, proride the regu- 
latory authority for the United 
accused who is to be tried by a 
status of court-maitid charges 
do exist. 

The logic ~n this reasoning is more apparent \%hen one consi- 
ders that tile repulation envisions custody remaining in the 
United States until the appellate proceedmps have been con- 
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eluded. Even if  court-martial charges were originaily preferred 
aeainst the individual, n h a t  possible validity m u l d  they hare 
after an accused was tried by the receiving State and subsequent 
hearing3 were held on his or the prosecutor's appeal" This is par- 
ticularly true when one considers the length of time an accused 
could spend in ''pretrial confinement." 1. 

Consideration of all the tests for intent bearing on the question 
of whether the custody provisions a re  self-executing leads to the 
concluaion that they in fact are self-erecutinp. This 1s partieu- 
l a r k  true when one considers the holding in the Tosca~io case 
where custody was upheld based 011 the treaty provision even 
though the individuals had committed no offense against United 
States l a w  

I t  i s  concluded. therefore, that if the custody prorislons are 
deemed self-executing. the>- authorize all pioper types of res- 
t r amt  desired by the United States regardless of whether the in- 
dividual has also been charged by the United States, Thls author- 
ization, however, in custody provisions using the language of the 
S A T 0  SOFA formula would only exist until the time the individ- 
ual is charged '' by the receirmg State as that is all the language 
will allow In agreements ~ m n g  the Supplementary formual au- 
thorization would emst until release or acquittal by the receii-inF 
State 01 until commencement of the sentence. 

D. EXECL'TII'E IGREE.I IEST5 
In the previous diacussion deaiine with the self-executing na- 

ture of the custody prorisian i t  was assumed that both treaties 
and executive agreements occupied the same status, that  of being 
the supreme law of the land. As has been indicated, however, 
there is a great deal of controversy over this point. This issue be- 
comes partic~ilarly acute when theie exists B prior inconsistent 
statute. In the caae of the custody 1irovisiom it  could be argued 
that articles 9. 10. 13 and 33 of the U m f o m  Code of Military 

"'Consider the case of PFC Earl Small who kdied hir German girl 
friend on 28 April 1961. After being trred by the Schaurgerlcht (Jury 
Cour t )  at Bad Kreuznaeh, Germany. on 25 Kovernber 1966 his case vas 
appealed ta the Federal Scpreme Court of Germans where I I  w s i  heard on 
12 July 1966. approximately 27 montha after the offense war comm:rred. 
To say that he was being held om court-martid charges throughout thia 
peiiod of tine a o u l d  be b u t  a subterfuge. 

" 'NIITO S O F I ,  art 1.11. para < ( e l .  As t o  the possible meaninps 
af the ward "charged" under the la%, of ~ w e r a l  F A T 0  members. see J. 
SXEE AID L. PYL. ST.ATUS OF FORCES AUREEIIEHTS: C n n l r N ~ L  drn~solcmox 
92-93 11957) 
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Justice >'* are inconsistent with custody based solely on an apree- 
ment. I t  was pointed out in section 111, siipro, that a treaty, such 
as S A T 0  SOFA. rakes precedence over a prior inconsistent 
Justice l ~ '  and the question for exploration then becomes. do exe- 
cutive agreements also hare this power 

As was noted earlier, executive agreements are not all similar 
There i s  ii more plausible arpument that agreements made in pur- 
suance of a prior existing treaty are the supreme law of the land 
as compared to pure!? executive apreements.l.o The hist 
Japanese agreement was hraupht out in the cape of 
Girard '- and i s  a case i n  point. There the Court trace 
tory of the Japanese agreement in effect at the time back to a 
treaty that had iieen ratified bv the Senate and proclaimed by the 
President." After having found this, the Court stated that the 
only issue remaining was whether "the Consitutian or legislation 
subsequent to the Security Treaty prohibited the carrying out of 
this provirion authorized by the Treaty f o r  walrer of the quali- 
fied jurisdiction granted by Japan I '  ' ' Hal ing  found no such con-  
stitutional or statutory barrier, it indicated tha t  the \risdom of 

for  the determination of the Exec- 

s presented in the recent case of 
Smnllwood 2.. C1, tord ." '  This case involved the Korean Status of 
Forces Agreement and again the court traced the hiatmy of the 
agreement and found it .qmw out of the Korean Mutual Defense 
Treaty of 1 9 %  ,' As in Girard .  the petition fa r  a writ of habeas 
corpus, which, if manred, would have prevented the V'nited 
States from turning Smallwood over to the Korean authorities 
for trial, was dismissed."' 

'"These a r n ~ l e s  are entitled, respectively. "Impasltmn of restraint," 
"Rentramf of persona charged w t h  offenses." "Punishment prohibited hafore 
trial:' and "Forwardins a i  charees " 

'x 7ee notis SO and il  
* hlclauehlin,  m p r o  note 69 
'q-364 T.B 6 2 1  i 1 9 5 i l .  

'& Admmitrafi ie  Agreement under Article 111 of S e c u r i t y  Treaty be- 
tween the United Stater of lmer ica  and Japan, 28 Feb 1962 [I8521 3 
u s  T 3341 T I A $. So. 2482 iefecfire 28 Apr 1952) 

' " E e c u r ~ t y  Treaty with Japan 8 Sap. 1951. [19521 3 U . S T  3328. 
T.1.A S So 2481 (effect l ie  28 Apr 1962).  

WAran, Girard. 354 U.S. 524.  530 (196-l 
"'286 F. Supp. 87 (DD.C.  1868). 
""Korea SOFA, ~ " i i i e  note 12 
1"31utual Defense Treaty wirh the Republie a i  Korea. 1 Oct 1853, 

'I Biii see note 69.  
[I9541 3 U S  T. 2368. T.1 A S KO. 5087.  
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Both of these cases shon the tendency of the courts to view ex- 
ecutive agreements that are in implementation of treaties differ- 
ently than those which are purely presidential agreements After 
having found in the Girard case that the agreement was based on 
a treaty, the Court limited its examination to constitutional ques- 
tions and an inquiry whether subsequent legislation had been 
passed which would have altered the terms of the agreement. 
This would indicate that the Court in fact recognized that the 
agreement assumed the same position 8s the treaty, that of being 
the supreme law of the land It appears, therefore, that  agree- 
ments made in pursuance of-existing treaties assume the charac- 
teristics of the treaty and thereby can supersede existing statutes. 

Having examined the problem in relation to agreements made 
in implementation of a treaty, it is now pertinent to examine 
purely executive agreements. As has been pointed out in the 
preceding section, executive agreements have somewhat leas s u p  
port than agreements made in pursuance of a treaty with respect 
to being the supreme law of the land. There is, haivever, same 
support for the position that purely presidential agreements also 
the the supreme law of the land. 

In the ease of l'nited States e .  Curtiss Wright Ezport Corp., 
the Supreme Court recognized that under the separation of pow- 
era doctrine, as established by the Constitution, the complete and 
exclusive canduct of fareign affairs is in the hands of the Execu- 
tive Branch of the Government. Additionally i t  was said that,  
"The President is the sole organ of the nation in its external rela- 
tions and its sole representative with foreign nations." As a re- 
sult of this Presidential responsibility, the courts have recog- 
nized, although it is not spelled out in the Constitution, the power 
of the President to make such international agreements as do not 
constitute treaties in the international sense.'si Additionally, the 
Court, realizing the difficulties involved in international negotia- 
tions, accorded the President a greater degree of discretion and 
freedom from statutory restrictions than If only domestic affairs 
alone were involved,Le. In recognition of these principles, the 
Court has stated that a treaty is the I an  of the land and interna- 
tional executive agreements have a similar dignity.'** 

" ' 2 9 9  U.S. 304 (1936) 
" I d .  at  319. Sea also Worthy Y. Herter, 210 F.2d 905, 911-12 (D.C. 

ir C n i k d  Stares v: Curtinn-Wright Carp., 299 U S .  304, 318 (1936). 
"'Id at 321. 

Cir. 1969)  0-1. denied 361 U.S. 915 (1959). 

United States \I. Pink. 315 U S. 203, 222-23, 129-30 (1842) : United 
States V. Belmont. 301 U.S. 324, 330-31 (1937). 
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With specific zefeience to status of forces agreements, it IS ap- 
parent that the amgnment  of servicemen t o  duty i n  a foreign 
country i d  a matter failing xs-irhin the purview of the conduct of 
foreipn policy or the use and dispostian af military power."' As 
the court in W o r t h y  L, H e f t r r  remarked, "The essence of the con- 
duct of foreign affairs 1s the maintenance ofpeace, the prevention 
of war The Constitution places that task of PreYention In the 
hands of the Executive." - I t  follows, therefme, that measures de- 
Figned t o  faciiitrite and implement the stationing of troops aboard 
are cleaiiy proper subjects for executive negotiation and Interna- 
tional agreement, given the division and separation of authorit>- 
established by the Constitution. Accordingly, ihele  is a very 
strong argument that the President's acts in the area,  as set out 
in the i-arious status U T  forces agreements. do have the same statu- 
as a treaty and are, therefore, the supreme 188 of the land. 

There are thole who would arque, however. ad did the majarit). 
in the case of the r,,,'ted Siotrs *: Gv!, Cnppr .  I,'c..'.? that an exec- 
utive aereement carnot  suoersede a piior existing statute. Of 
cou~se .  if  one takes the position that the s t a t i i ~  of forces apree- 

xenntire nereements are the supreme lax%- 
ould not follow; the aereement would su- 
statute ' However, wen if the conclusion 
ered to. it i s  not necessarily determinatiw 

of the issue presented here 
In Coppr the court said the nrreement " w s  void because it was 

not authorized b r  Canpress and contravened provisions of a stat-  
ute dealing wvi th  the rei'y matter to which it related ." >'* Al- 
though an apreement m a r  not be authorized by Conpress, it has 
been rhoon that it is the President's function t o  handle matters 
dealine with foreien affairs. and aareements dealing with such 
matters are not constitutionally requiied t o  be submitted to the 
Senate fa r  aoproral. Far the arpiiment concernins the contrare". 
tion of a statute. the district couit in Small?wod v CLtiord ''< re. 
marked: 

Petir:oner stares that both the Caniri tution and  the r r i f o r m  Code 

81.8. 373 F.2d 664. 666 (D.C Ck), c L 8 ' +  dented 

(D.C C n  19591 c w t .  denied 381 U.S. 918 11969). 296 Cir 1953). o d d  on other d.Tou?ida. 348 U.S 
(1965).  

19631, a q d  o n  a f h r i  grounds, 348 U.S 291 (18551. 

'"Cf. Whitnep % .  Robertson 121 U S  190 (1888). 
"United Stares V. Guy 

=,286 F. Supp 87 (D.D.C 1968) 

Cappi.  lnc., 204 FZd 6 5 5 ,  658 ( 4 t h  C:r 
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a i  Military J u n t m  provide the method of tri-ing servie~men abroad 
and tha t  this method cannot be altered by an Executive Agreement. 
Thie contention has merir only in instaneee ~n sh ieh  there has been 
no vidation of the criminal eode of B fareign m t e  However. when 
the offense LS ayainat The l a ~ l s  of another nation. and anlx- irhen i t  
expreirly or impiiedip waives Its jurisdiction will the proviaions of 
the Uniform Code of 3lilitary Justice anply The G m r d  case holds 
tha t  the primary right of jurisdiction belongs ta the na'ion in which 
terri tory the ~erv ieemsn  eommitr the crime.'" 

If this language is followed literallv, it cannot be argued that the 
provision of the asreement reeardine custody violates the Uni- 
form Code of Military .Justice.?i- since the Code is not applicable 
as long as jurisdiction has not been waived by the receivins State 

There is yet another basis for maintaining that custody based 
on the pertinent proaisions of the various agreements is proper. 
In the case of Corart c. Wzlson :oq the court stated: 

Since Japan has not. either at the t ime of the offenses v i t h  ah ich  
t h e  preeent petitioners are charged 02 at  any  later time. ceded t o  the 
United States juriidietion of thew aihnses.  Japan  han iumdietion 
TO t r y  petitioners and mipht hold them in jail pending trial .  They da 
not and cannot complain because the>- are not QO btriefly confined."' 

The Coiar t  case involved three men who were being kept in the 
Marine Corps and in Japan after their enlistments had expired. 
Two had been convicted of rape by a Japanese court and were 
being re-tried because the prosecutor was dissatisfied with the 
suspended sentences that were previouely imposed. The third was 
awaiting trial for nealigent homicide. Although technically his 
enlistment had not expired, he x a s  nevertheless beyond his nor- 
mal rotation date to the United States. 

In the Coroi t  case, 8s in Girard and Smalllcood, an excellent 
opportunity was presented for discussion of the validity of the 
United States custody. By their silence, the courts tacitlv aweed 
that this custody was proper. Although the courts in Girard and 
Smallwood spoke in terms of agreements made in pursuance of a 
treaty, the court in Coznrt did not base its decision on this 
ground. Hence, in summary, it can be argued that these cases up- 
hold the validity of United States custody under purely executive 
status of farces apreemente, as well as agreements made in pursu- 
ance of a treaty. 

" I d .  s t  101. 
n-UCMd a m  8, 10. 
"'236 F2d 732 (D.C. Cir 1856), % o m i d  a62 U.S. 884 (18561 
' * I d .  at 73s. 
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T'. APPLICABILITY OF THE CUSTODY PROT'IS!ONS 
TO CIVILIAS MEMBERS OF THE FORCES 

The custody provisions of NATO SOFA and the Supplementary 
Agreement also in terms apply to civilian members of the force 
and dependents of members of the force. Discumian of the effect 
of this application has been purposely postponed until the end of 
this article, ~ i n c e  it would seem that 811 of the arguments pertain- 
ing to the self-executine nature of the custody provisions with 
respect to military accused would also be applicable to civilians. 
There is, however, a great deal of disagreement concerning this 
question. 

Most of the difference of opinion atems from the Supreme 
Court cases of Kinsella c. S;nqleton,"' Wilson 2-1. Bohlmder."' 
McClroV T. Giw.uBardo,2'2 and Grisham u .  H a ~ a n . * ' ~  The holding of 
these cases was basically that article Z(l1) of the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice, providing for the trial by court-martial of 
"all persons [civilians] servina with. employed, or accompanying 
the armed forces" of the United States in foreign countries, can- 
not constitutionally be applied in peacetime to the trial of a civil- 
ian employee of the armed farces in B foreign country who is 
chareed with having comitted a iioncapital offense there. The 
holdinns of these cases extended the doctrine of Reid u.  Covert."' 
which had held that this article of the Uniform Code could not be 
used to punish civilians abroad fa r  capital crimes either. 

As a result of these opinions, The Judge Advocate General of 
the A m y  adopted the opinion that United States military author- 
ities could no longer retain custody over civilian member8 of the 
force. This opinion was expressed on one occasion in  response to 
a n  inquiry from the Staff Judge Advocate, United States Army, 
Japan, cancerninq the authority of United States military author- 
ities over United States civilians in Japan. There it was said: 

Authority to s rwehend and detain mentmned cafegmiei of persons 
19, in general, the came as ui th  respect to persons such as mu~ists 
who have no connection a i t h  L' S. mili tary earabiishment and u h o  
must be turned WPI ta local authorities >mmediately. Extent of such 
authority is established' ( 1 )  by local (foreign) law juJhfyinz a e t m  
Qirnllar t o  eiriiens arrent,  or ( 2 )  w t h m  base m e s s  and U.S faci i i .  
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ties, by reasonable neeesrt i  t o  protect C.S. property or the person- 
nel or security of The command.'.' 

The basis for the above opinion can be gleaned from B memo- 
randum prepared for the Army Judge Advocate Generai, General 
Charles H. Decker, on the subject, "United States Military Au- 
thority Over Civilians Overseas." 2L1  This memorandum concluded 
that under United States law, the provisions of the status of 
forces agreements, and the decision in the Sngleton and compan- 
ion cases, the United States military authorities had no authority 
to confine civilian members of the forces as well as dependents of 
members of the forces. The memorandum went on to state that  
involuntary detention of such persons wouid he a violation of 
the due process clause of the Constitution. Additionally, it was 
argued that this holding could not cause the United States to 
breach its treaty obligations, as the provisions were permissive 
in nature and were granted on the assumption that the civilians 
in question would continue to be subject to court-martial juris- 
diction. 

I t  can be Seen that the reasons set forth in  the memorandum 
involve precisely the same points as have been discussed in the 
previous two sections of this article. The conclusions of these sec- 
tions were that such a custody provision does not violate the due 
process clause of the Constitution, and that the language of the 
treaty which is deemed to be permissive does not prevent the 
provisions from being self-executing. Thus, there is only on- 
question remaining in the memorandum which needs further 
elaboration. That is the argument that the custody provision per- 
taining to civilians was based on the assumption that the civilians 
in question would continue to be subject to court-martial jurisdic- 
tion. 

Is i t  really material if they a re  not subject to court-martial jur. 
isdiction? In E x  parte Toscam,?'' the court held that the petition- 
ers could be confined based on the provisions of the Hague Treaty 
even though they had committed to offense against United States 
criminal law. In the Toseano case, applying the usual test for jur-  
isdiction, i t  eauid he said that the United States had no jurisdic- 
tion over the offense because i t  was not a violation of United 
States iaw. Despite this, the court held the confinement of the pe- 
titioners to be valid. 

"'JAGJ 1980/8846. 6 ?J%y 1860 
"'JAGW 1960/1134, 16 Jun. 1960.  
"'208 F. 938 (S.D. Cal. 19181 (discussed in text aceampanying note 

169sup?a1. 
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I t  also appears that the military authorities have interpreted 
the S;nyleton case and Its companion cases too broadly. These 
cases held that it was unlawful to tr?, civilians under atricle 
Z(11) of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. The cases did not 
hold tha t  the military authorities could not exercise custody over 
civilians, but merely that civilians could not be tried by the mili- 
tary.  I t  is recognized that in the Court of Claims case of T n y l o ~  2.. 

Cnited  state^,^'' the court said that the holding in the S;auletoJi 
case8 and others did not merely indicate that civilian employees 
a re  free of court-martial trials, but that the Uniform Code of Mil- 
itary Justice and the Xsnual for Courts-Martial also do not apply 
to them. 

The solution t o  this last problem is that where a ci%ilian orer- 
s e a ~  is in the custody of the United States military authorities by 
virtue of his haring committed a crime against the la\%- of the re- 
ceiving State, and haring been relinquished to the custody of the 
United States by the receiving State, he 1s not placed under such 
euetodl- (either confinement or dome lessei foim of custody) 
under the authority of the Uniform Code of Yilitary Justice or 
the Manual for Courts-Martial. Instead he is placed in custody on 
the authority of the custody provision itself, which has been de- 
termined to be self-executing. meaning that i t  has the force and 
effect of law in the domestic courts of the United States. There is 
nothing contained in the cited cases which would prohibit the 
custody provisions in the various agreements from having this ef- 
feet. I t  1s also interesting to note that, only recently, the Korean 
Agreement was concluded and it contained the following familiar 
language: 

The custody af an accused member of the United States armed 
farces or ~ ~ v i l i a n  component 01 of B dependent, over vhom the Re- 
public of Korea i~ t o  exercise jurisdiction shall, i f  he x in the hands 
of the military authorities of the United States. remain irifh the 
military authorit lei  of the Um?ed States pending the canc!u3ian af 
all judicial pmeeedmgs and until custody i s  reqveited by the author- 
ities of t he  Republic of Korea ' '  

Clearly, the drafters of this provision must have felt  civilian 
members of the forces and dependents were subject to being 
placed in custody by United States military authorities. This is 
particularly true when one nates tha t  in the Agreed Minutes to 
the Agreement under the section dealing with jurisdiction i t  
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was recognized that the United States does not have criminal jur- 
isdiction aver members of the civilian component or dependents, 
but no such comment was made in the Minutes concerning the 
question of custody. Considering all of the above, i t  is respectfully 
submitted that the United States has authority to place members 
of the civilian component or dependents in custody as a result of 
their having committed a crime amins t  the laws of the receiving 
State based on the self-executing nature of the custody provisions 
contained in the various status of forces agreements. 

VI. COSCLUSIOS 
I t  is apparent the primary interest of the various politicai and 

military leaders who hare concerned themselves with status of 
forces agreements is to a s ~ u r e  the proper treatment of members 
of the forces who commit offenses aeainst the laws of a receiving 
State. I t  is in this vein that the custody provisions were included 
in the various agreements. The provisions were created to allow 
the United States to maintain custody aver an accused for as long 
a period in the judicial process as possible. The very purpose fo r  
which they were designed is defeated by adapting the position 
that custody cannot be maintained on the basis of the custody 
provisions. 

In investisatins the adrisahility of this it was determined that, 
in the absence of an agreement, ex~lusive juriidictian lies with 
rhe r e c e i ~ i n e  State. As a result, a detailed examination of the CUB- 
tody provisions was undertaken, and it revealed that the prori- 
aims were self-executing and oecupisd a status of being part  of 
the supreme  la^ of the land. It i w s  also concluded that the provi- 
sions did not violate any constitutional rights of an accused, par- 
ticularly the right not to be deprived af individual liberty without 
due process of l aw 

The above analvms inevitably results in the conclusion that the 
United States military authorities can place an individual in cus- 
tody based solely on the custody provisions. The length Qf custody 
aouid vary with the type of provision, the S A T 0  SOFA form 
limiting the period to when the charges are preferred, whereas 
the Supplementary formula would d l o v  custody to remain with 
United States authorities until commencement of the sentence. 
This eonclusion also applies to  custody over civilian members of 
rhe forces and dependents of members of the farces. 

I t  is readily apparent that  maintaining custody based an the 
agreement is far more realistic than keeping an individual in can- 
finement based on charges that will never come to trial, and in 
some eases, are over t n a  years old. I t  also allons f o r  the custody 
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of an individual ahere, thraueh one reason or another, the 
United States military authorities hai'e not been able to substan- 
tiate charges against the accused. In  short, there I S  no require- 
ment that military chargea be outstanding aginst an  indiridual 
befare the United States military authorities exercise custody 
over him where the accused has violated a criminal provision of 
the receiving State and that State has elected to exercise jurisdic- 
tion o\er him 

These C O ~ C ~ U B ~ O ~ S  appear to form a justiciable and practical 
basis on vhlch to deal with the problem of custody. They also 
prevent the perversion of the ~ e r y  goal that the United Stater is 
attempting to  achieve by these p r o r i s m s .  that of maintaining 
custody of ~n accused for as long a period as possible before re- 
leasing him to the custody of the receiving State. I t  i a  therefore 
recommended that the current policy of not allowing custody to  
be maintained on the basis of 8 custody provision be terminated 
and the reverse of that position be adagted. Additionally, it is 
recommended that in the neeotiatmn of future agreements. an ef-  
fort  be made to prande  foi United States custody of an accused 
until the conclusion of all judicial praceedmgs rather than only to 
the time of the preferring of charges. 
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MARTIAL LAW TODAY* 
By Frederick Bernays Wiener 

The imposition of military controls in the eiciliaa sector 
i s  the subject of this article. The author resiews the lurid 
histom o i  mistakes invohino martial iaw over the m a t  
sever$ decades and erpressis the hope that the lessons 
gleaned therefrom will be learned a i d  remembered for 
the future. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In August 1794, 176 years ago, President Washington issued 
his first dispersal order in the Whiskey Rebellion. Since then, 
there have been thirty-one Similar proclamations, the most recent 
being issued to suppress the riots in the nation's capital two years 
ago. I t  is vital that  those who occupy executive office today under- 
stand the lessons taught by these precedents SO that  the prevail- 
ing trend of permissiveness and leniency may be halted before 
our society is destroyed. 

Any effort t o  delineate the scope of today's martial law is beset 
by numerou difficulties. By definition-"the carrying an of gov- 
ernment in domestic territory by military agencies, iiz whole o r  in 
part ,  with the consequent supersession of some or all civil 
agencies" '-martial law includes every form of military aid t o  
the civil power. 

Martial law becomes relevant only when a particular situation 
can no longer be controlled by the agencies of civil government 
without military aid. At that  point high-pitched emotions are 
aroused on both sides, and reasonableness is in short supply, doc- 
trinally and otherwise. 
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Another difficulty is that today legal ductrines are in a very 
fluid state indeed. To the extent that  "Law is a statement of the 
circumstances in which the public force will be brought to bear 

years.' 
The emphasis of the litigated martial l a x  cases has been cam- 

pletely reversed within the last generation. In  the 1930's and 
early 1940's the problem was the curbing of unjustified action 
taken under proclamations of martial law-in other words. relief 
against excesses  But today the more pressing task IS to ensure 
the proper application of force lest civil authority perish. In the 
words of a mast distinguished judge, uttered just a decade ago, 
"Iawlessnees if not checked is the precursor of anarchy . . T'io- 
lent resistance to I an  cannot be made a legal reason for Ite su- 
spension without loosening the fabric of our society." * 

Finally, any attempt at this time to set forth "the law'' encoun- 
t a s  "the criminal law reTo!ution,"' with its emphasis on the 
rights of the individual at the expense of society. in decision after 
decision that. in the nords of another distinguished judge, "fur- 
ther impairs the ability of society to protect itself against those 
who have made i t  impossible to live today in safety." a 

The result is that. in the prevailing climate of opinion, the very 
notion of taking steps that loo', in the direction of law enforce- 
ment IS now being denigrated in advance by beinp. labeled "le-  
pression." much. as "lax and urder" seems to have been success- 
fully howled damn over the past few years by being called "rac- 
ism " 

11. MARTIAL LAW JUST BEFORE WORLD WAR I1 

Amellcan Banana C0mpar.y 1 .  United Fruit Company. 213 U.S 347,  

Frankfurter) 

11921) 
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in order to understand both the problems implicit in the lawful 
control of future violence and the limitations heretofore placed 
thereon, i t  is necessary, not aa antiquarianism or anecdotage, but 
simply as essential lawyer-like research, to examine the earlier 
martial law precedents. 

Up to I December 1941, the last Presidential proclamations 
preceding the employment of federal troops in aid of the civil 
power dated from 1914 in respect of enforcing federal law, in Ar- 
kansas? and from 1921 in connection with assistance to state au- 
thority, in West Virginia.( The latter instance was a consequence 
of the unavailability of the rational Guard, as in that  state it had 
not yet been reconstituted following World War I service.'o 
The last use of federal troops in a sudden local emergency had 
come in 1928, an the occasion of a disturbance a t  the immigration 
station in San Francisco Bay.-% 

A l l  three situations were covered by time-tested instructions 
resting on the plain mandate of the Constitution and the imple- 
menting statues. The only federal problem area involved the dis- 
regard, during President Kiison's peace conference preoccupa- 
tions and later illness, of the requirements for Presidential deter- 
mination as a condition precedent to the employment of federal 
troops in the usual domestic situation; during 1919-1920, such 
troops had been called out by local commanders under unautha- 
rized War Department delegation,'? in obvious violation of the 
provisions of the Passe Comitatus Act.'* 

In the state area, the overriding martial law problem arose out 
of the arbitrary action of numerous state governors who under- 
took to switch from civil to military control. from the restraints 
of civil law to  the excesses of unlimited military power, by means 
of proclamationS of martial law issued when there was absolutely 
no violence, no obstruction whatever to law enforcement and no 
paralyzing natural disastei. 

The use of troops in 811 of thoae situations rested an an unfor- 

'FDmIL AID IS D O l E S T l C  DISTURBANCES, S .  DOC. No. 1 6 3 ,  67th Canp., 
2d Sene. 3 1 7 , 3 2 1  [her.after cired as FEDERU AID]. 

'FEDERAL AID 315-16.319-21, 
''E2 P a r t e  Laimder  88 TY. Va. 713 108 S.E. 428 (1921). P R ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

MI*Xl'*L 5 116; RICH, T ~ E  PREE~DENTB & C I I ~ L  D ~ s o ~ o m  16i-67 (1941) 
[heresfter cited BI RICH] 

(11Jun .  1069). 
hI*,,",'"s ,9p;h:2 ::;&?;o:er::d b;'. A(;::;:! Go. 4y.;";:,AE; 
; p8m;;,"," ~;.vy*ig;), RICH 162-68. 
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tunate Supreme Court dictum in M o y e r  8 .  Peabodyl* (per  
Holmes, J., refighting the battles of 1861-1865, when "our hearts 
were touched with fire").' that attributed conclusmenesa to gu- 
bernatorial proclamations of martial law. So there aro8e what in 
1940 I called the bogus martial law but that  today, 
the ward "phony" having attained legitimacy in the interim,:. 
would for the laity be perhaps more intelligibly characterized a8 
instances of phony martial law. 

I t  took the decision in Sterlzng v .  Constantin," handed down in 
1932, to piit an end to such outrages. There Chief Justice Hughes, 
speaking far the Court, limited .Move? T. Peabody to  situations 
where there xrar actual violence and declared in  ringing tones, in 
the forceful lanmage that he used so effectively, rhat ' ' [wlhat 
are  the allowable limits of military discretion. and whether or not 
they have been over-stepped in a particular case, are judicial 
question8 " The Court accordingly invalidated military orders 
that had curtailed the drilling of oil and gas d l s  after similar 
administrative orders had been judicially enjoined x and ex- 
ploded the ml-th that declarations of martial law were conclusive 
and unreviewable." 

In retrospect the strangest aspect of Sterlbng 7j Comtantjn \%-as 
neither its result nor its reasoning. It was the fact that, as 
though the case had never been decided, state governors contin- 
ued to inwke martial law in absolutely peaceful circumstances ta 
attain ends impermissible under civil 1 8 ~  

Thus, in Oklahoma, subsequent to Sterling 8 .  Coltstontin, Gor-  
ernor Alfalfa Bill Murray undertook to curtail 011 and gas prad- 

"212  U.S. 7 8 ,  83 (1909): "It is admitred, BQ it muit be, tha t  the 
Gauernor'r d e e l s r s t m  tha t  a state of iniwrectmn existed i a  c ~ n c l ~ w i e  of 
tha t  fact." 

""Thrauph our meat good fortune. in our youth OUT hearts were 
touched with bre." Holmes, Memorial Day ,  186: .  in HOWE. THE OCCAJIOWIL 
SPEECHES OF JUSTICE O L n E R  'XE\OELL HOLMEE 4. 15 (1862). 

L ~ I A X U A L  I S  105 148. 
ak L. L-nitid States, 344 K . 9  604, 609 (1953).  

note 18 (1946) 1. 
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uction by military order-which was promptly enjoined **--and 
likewise to ram a patently unconstitutional zoning ordinance 
down a reluctant city council's collective throats. He was once 
more One af his SUCC~SSOIS in ofice resorted to the 
same means to stop the building af a dam in which the United 
States had every property right save bare legal title and similarly 
came a cropper.2* 

In South Carolina and again in Georgia, willful governors un- 
dertook to remove highway commissioners under color of martial 
law after other means proved unavailing; *I the chief executive of 
Tennessee called aut the Guard to influence a primary election: *( 

the Governor of Iowa did the same to stop a hearing being con- 
ducted by the National Labor Relations Board; *, the Governor of 
Arizona anticipated his opposite number in Oklahoma by invak- 
ing military force ta halt the building of a dam wholly owned by 
the Federal Government; zb while the Governor, Captain-General, 
and Commander-in-Chief of the State of Rhode Island and Provi- 
dence Plantations called out the t r o o p  to  stop horse racing, in 
this instance a h  after his earlier efforts to the Same end had 
been thwarted by the courts.*' In this last situation, the target of 
gubernatorial disesteem did not even seek judicial relief. 

All of these enumerated instances, amazingly enough, date 
from the years 1935 to 1941; all took place just 8s if Sterling Y. 

-- 
l 'Rva~e l l  Petroleum Company V. Walker, 162 Ohia. 216, 18 P.?d 682 

9'kllen P. Oklahoma City, 176 Okla. 421, 52 P.2d 1054 ( 1 8 3 5 ) :  PRACTICAL 
( 1 6 3 3 ) .  PRACTICAL MAWL-AL 5 94. 

M*PD*L $ 9 5 .  
"United State% L. Phillips, 33 F. Supp. 261 ( N . D .  Okla. 1040) .  This 

v a s  reversed because tried by a dntrict emrt  of three judges. rather than 
one. Phillips 2). United Staten, 312 U S .  246 (1941) .  An identieal decree was 
thereafter entered by the single judge. 

"Hearon II. Calm 178 S.C. 381 183 S.E. 13 (1835);  PRACTICAL MAN- 
UAL $ lo?' Miller Y .  k ~ e m  31 F.'Supp. 540 ( Y . D .  Ga. 1840i ,  redd bs-  
cause moo;. 112 F.2d 430 (5;h Cir. 1940) ; Patten Y. Miller, 180 Ga. 108. 8 
S.E.2d 757 (1840i ,  and related cases. 

'lJoynner U. Browning, 30 F. SUPP. 612 (W.D.  Ten". 1830);  PRACTICAL 
MANUAL $ 102a. 

'. P ~ C T I C I L  M A N ~ A L  I 149. 
' n P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  MANUAL 5 148; ea* United Stztes 11. Arizona, 295 U.S. 

17' 174 (1935) .  
'@CHAFEE STATE H o v s ~  VERSUS PENT HOUSE ( 1 9 3 7 ) ;  PIIACTICL X A N -  

CAL 5 101. The ea~ l ie r  C B B ~ P  were Narrsgannett Racing Association II. Kier- 
man 50 R.I. TO 104 Ati. 49 (1037) nd Narragansett Racing ASsoCiation V. 
K i e k n ,  59 Ri. 00, 194 Atl. 692 '(?037). The Gouernar'n title as given in 
the text appears on all cornmi~~l0n6 and l a  drawn from R. I.  C o s s r .  (18421, 
art. VII, 6 5  1, 3 ;  the chief executive in q u d m n  was the Hon. Robert E. 
Qmnn, now and since 1051 Chief Jvdge of the United States Court of 
Military  appeal^. 
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Coiistaritm had never been decided in 1932; and in some of them 
state gavelnois used the federally equipped Sational Guard to 
halt operations of the Federal Goiernment '. As \-ill be noted be- 

agencies were unahle to do so, but rather to flout the l aw In each 
of these instances. the harsh and ugly fact wad that the cammun- 
ity experienced, without the slightest justification, military dicta- 
torship for  a limited purpose. In each of these instances, however, 
the illeeal action was enjoined once judicial assistance W.E in- 
yoked, on the inescapable vieiT that "[ylou cannot amend the 
statute book with the bayonet." < '  

I11 IIARTIAL LAW DURISG WORLD WAR I1 

The attack at  Pearl Haibai and the consequent declarations of 
nar  ended for some time to come any and all state martial law 

i es .  The single instance of federal military aid to the state 
pairer came in June 1943, \when the Michigan authoritie.. 
unable to deal x i t h  a racial riot ~n Detroit. State Guard '' 

assistance being inadequate. federal troops were sent a t  the re- 
quest of the pmeinor  

But Pearl Harbor triggered martial law in Hawaii. and for vir-  
tually the first time the United States Government became in- 
volved i n  the ~onseqi iences  of a p i d a m a t i o n  of martial law.'* 
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Looking a t  the matter with the benefit of twenty-eight years of 
hindsight, it is obvious, indeed all too painfully obvious, that the 
wartime martial Ian situation in Hawaii will long stand a8 an ob- 
ject lesson in two respects, first of how not to do it, and second of 
haw, not to litigateit afterwards." 

The first basic mistake, one which influenced every action 
thereafter taken, was that  under the terms of Governor Poindex- 
ter's proclamation of martial law he called on the military au- 
thorities, not "to prevent or Suppress lawless violence, invasion, 
insurrection, or rebellion in said Territory," as Section 67 of the 
Hawaiian Organic Act expressly provided,'6 but instead called on 
them to  supersede him.l- Thus be obtained, not the military aid to  
the civil power contemplated by the statute, but rather military 
supersession of the civil power, himself included. 

Moreover, in view of the supersession rather than the support 
of civil authority, Hawaiian martial law was administered by a 
military governor LO nomine.'. But military gorernment is justi- 
fied only in connection with the occupation of enemy territory (or 
of rebellious domestic territory,iB a s  when the Cnion Army ad- 
vanced into the Confederacy a n  or when, much earlier, the British 

tial  law was neces~ary (FEDERAL AID 315) : "I do not know of  anything tha t  
you cannot da under e m t l n g  cireumatsnees tha t  you eouid do any better if 
there was a written proelsmatlon of martial law posted r i t h i n  
rii.+nr+ '3 ... .. .. .. 

"Same of the text tha t  follows rests hn personal abserratlone while on 
active duty with the Army. March 1841 to December 1846 during tonra of 
duty in Washington and in Hawaii, and while Special A d s t a n t  to the 
Attorney General af Dnlted State. on t n p s  to Hawaii  ~n 1846 and 1847 
t o  defend litigation growing out a f 'mar t ia i  IBW. ANTHOXY HAWAII UNDPR 
ARW R m E  (1864) [hereafter cited 88 ARMY RULE] b r d n  by the ialvyer 
who ult imateis won his long iegai battle against ms.?tmi law, has excellent 
documentation and 1s accurate on most detmis. 

- 4 8  U.S.C. 5 632 (1926-1853 eds . ) :  see text in Duncan 2. Kahanamoky, 
321 U.S. 304. 307 note 1 (1846) 

"See ARMY RULE 127-28; E x  porte White,  66 F. Supp. 882, at  980 (D. 
Hnw 19dd) ... . . . . 

"Far the texts of the Yiii tsry Gauernor'a Praeiamstlans and General 
Orders, see ARIIY Rum 121-28. 131-88, 137.83. Not until 21 duly 1844 was 
the name of the "Office of  the 3 l h t a r y  Governor" changed t o  ''Office af 
Internal Securitv." Id. 183. 
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occupied six American cities during the Revalution) .iL Since the 
Hawaiians were loyal. and since the only enemy w . s  the Japanese 
invader, Hawaii after 7 December 1941 presented not a military 
got'ernment but a martial law situation.'? 

The second basic mistake was that the military authorities used 
the wrong yardstick. Overlooking the basic principle that martial 
law is the public law, of necessity, with the consequence that only 
necessity calls forth martial law, justifies its exercise and mea. 
sure8 the extent and degree to which it may be employed,'8 the 
officers directing the Hawaiian situation operated on the principle 
of convenience. If "we can do i t  better than they can downtown," 
then they determined that it would be done through military 
agencies rather than left to the civil authorities. And perhapj the 
most glaring instance of the disregard of the necessity principle 
was the maintenance of the 10 p.m. curfew long after i t  served 
any military purpose whatever." 

The third basic mistake was the widespread resort to military 
trials. Here again, there was an inversion of approach: The mili- 
tary tried people not because the threat of invasion had closed the 
courts, but instead ordered them claeed and then proceeded to try 
all concerned. There were excesses, long to be remembered, all of 
which gave the Army a very black eye.'s (The Savy ,  which was 
in over-all command in the Pacific, was perfectly happy to let the 
Army handle the nasty chore of martial lam, the continuance of 
which the Navy insisted on in order to keep the labor situation 
quiescent.) 

The second and third of these basic mistakes coalesced in the 
two military trials that later were litigated in the Supreme Court. 
One of these concerned a stockbroker named White, a h a  had suc- 
cumbed ta the occupationai disease of embezzling his customers' 
funds: he was tried bl- a provost court in Aueust 1942, and was 

I' Wiener, Si* Oecupzrd Citws, CIVILIANS UNDER M I I L I T ~ R y  J U S T ~ C E  
41-1:; (1967) 

See quotation f rom Ez pa'ta Mllhgan. m g r o  note 39. 

*'The curfew w . 3  stili in effect when General >lacArthur made goad 
hi8 pledge t o  return t o  the Phllippiner. when Iwa Jlma was aSIBUifed and 
taken. and dunng all af the Okinawa earnpalgn. By March 1945 after the 
HsU-aiian echelon of the Okinawa l n v a s i ~ n  task force had dep;rted from 
the Idsnds, the military governor reeagmzed that the curfew was no longer 
necessary for eecwity. B u t  it was not lifted until July. See ARMY RULE 
103-06: o i .  id. 6%59, 

" A a h r ~  RULE 38-39, 48-58. 196-96; McColloeh,  Judpa Yetrg ir  and ihr 
Y i i i t o ~ y ,  35 A . B . A . J .  366 11948). 
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sentenced to five years' imprisonment. I t  would be difficult either 
as an original proposition or otherwise to explain the bearing of 
his offense an the ability of the military and naval commanders in 
Hawaii to  protect the islands against attack. The other involved 
one Duncan, tried in Yarch 1944, far scuffling with B marine 
guard a t  the entrance to  the Pearl Harbor base. Since a t  this time 
American troops had successfully landed in the Marshall and Ad- 
miralty Islands, or half wav between Tokvo and H~no lu lu , '~  i t  is 
not easy to see how trying Duncan in a civilian police court would 
have deflected in the slightest the prosecution of the war. S o -  
netheless, he was tried by a military provost court and sentenced 
to six months in jail. 

The two United States district judges in Hawaii, bath obviously 
restive under the prevailing regime, separately released Duncan 
and White on habeas corpus,'. while similar proceedings in re- 
lated cases resulted in collateral incidents that  had d l  the ear- 
marks of a Marx Brothers farce. 

After one of those judges issued writs of habeas corpus on be- 
half of t w o  other individuals tried and imprisoned by the mili- 
tary,  named Seiffert and Gloekner, the Commanding General in 
Hawaii countered with the notorious General Order 31, which 
prohibited Judge Metzger by name from entertaining any habeas 
corpus proceedings, under pain of trial by military commission 
and punishment up to imprisonment for life.'" 

The judge thereupon cited the general for contempt-shades of 
Andrew Jackson a t  New Orleans in M E !  **-the general played 
hide-and-seek with the marshal who sought to serve him: the 

'By 2 March 1944, the date of Duncan's tr ial  by a PmvoSt court, U.S. 
forces had taken Eniwetok and Ksajelain in the Marshall Islands and had 
landed an Loa N e e m  lslands in the Admiralty Group. V.S. ARMY IN 
U'ORkD WAR 11, CHROIOLODY 1941-1945, 161-11 (1960). 

The facts of the two e s ~ e s  appear ~n district cowt  opinions published 
after the @nd of the WBF. E* p m t e  Duncan, 66 F. SUPP. 916 (D. Haw. 19441 i 
Er y t a  White. 66 F. SUPP. 982 (D.  Haw. 1944).  and ARDIY RULE 17-19, 

See Ei porte White 66 F. Supp. s t  994-9l.'and ARMY RLZE 178-79. 
"When Jvdge Hail  1; New Orleans a t  the iime of the Bntiah threat 

against  t he  city held General Jackson's declaration of martini  law illegal 
Old Hickory retaliated by elawine the iudee into iail .  For this he wa4 
fined for Qoantmgt. See Johnson Y. Dunean 3 Mart. 620 611-58 (La. 1816). 
2 WYIITAROP 1281-82: JAMES, AXDREW JAdKSOh.: THE €!Om., CAPTAIN 2151 
86 (19821. Qulicrr, Did the  Act of Congress refunding the fine plus inter-  
est thirty years later amount t o  a legislative overruling of the decismn? 
Act of 16 February 1844, ch. 2, 5 Stat .  661. One eignifieant difference be- 
tween the two situations i a  tha t  Jackson was an unschooled man, operating 
in an unehsrtered area, while Lt. Gen. Robert C Richardson Jr. was an 
educated and eultwated gentleman with B host af legal sdbiaeis a t  his 
d m p o s d  
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judge tried and punished the peneral for contempt; and, in the 
end. the latter required and received a Presidential pardon to save 
him from the consequences of his militant precipitanq:" 

i and D m i m  cases led to the fourth and 
2 basic mistake, namely, shortsighted Mi- 

gation strategy. 
The iudgments releasing both petitioner8 were reversed by the 

S in th  Circuit later in l'i??. in opimons full of language helpful 
to the militaiv in the future ' Petitions for certiorari were 
granted, hut were not argued until December 1'946 

By thai  time the n a r  wae over, the Armed Forces were being 
rapidly demobilized. and men's thoughts and 
turned io peaceful pursuits. Accordingly, i t  h 
better par t  of irirdom then to have released p 
ting the mexecuied portions of their sentence 
nearly two )-ears when released on habear; coipus and Duncan t i5-o 
months; and release would h a r e  rendered their cases moot while 
full&- preeervinir the precedential ~ a l ~ e  of the Ninth Circuit's rul- 
ing. Indeed. a number of others t ned  by military tribunals or sim- 
ply detained by the military in H a w a i i  had been 80 released dur- 
ing the war:' 

But in the fall of 1945 all such suggestions encountered the 
Pentagon's war-time thmking of "[a]e're got to back up the 
theater commander." Well, they backed him up-right into the 
buzz saw-the decision in Duncan C .  K a h a ~ m o k u . ~ '  
preme Court held. not an'y thnt there was no nece 

on, the ground that  Chief Justice 
but, flatly and unequivocally, that  
d properly proclaimed in a peril- 

ous situation, military t r i a l s  of non-military persons would never 
be lawful:" 

" A R M Y  RULE 64-77; Armatrong, .MWnrtvzl L a u  in Hel*azi. 2 0  A B A . J .  

Er p ' t e  Dunean 146 F 2 d  576 (9th Cir 1 9 4 4 ) .  
324 U.S 333 (1946) Iranicallg enough, both eases were argued on rhe 

of the stfsck on Pearl Harbor J SCP CT , October Term. 
1046, at 36 ( 7  Dee 194% 

" S e e  Er P w t e  Spurlock, 66 F .  S.JPP. 907 (D Haw. 19441 (releasing 
petitioner), v d d ,  146 F.2d 652 (9th Cir. 1944). ~ e r l .  denied (because moot) .  
324 C.S. 868 11945): Zimnierman P. Walker, 132 F.2d 442 (9th Cir. 19421. 
o m  denied lbeeause moat).  319 C.S. 744 11943); and the Glaekner and 
Seifert easel. ARhlY RCLE 64-77. 

"327 U.S. 304 (1916) .  tagether with the companion ease of F h i f e  1. 
steer, 

'327 u.s 335-37. 
I d  at 310-24, part 111. 
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On the basis of earlier precedents, notably a native Hawaiian 
c a w  construing B provision in the antecedent Constitution of the 
Republic of Hawaii identical with section 67 of the Organic Act,:‘ 
Stone, C.J., probably had the better of the argument. But hard 
eases have always made bad law, and this was no 
Thereafter, once the A’inth Circuit was reversed, the only mem- 
ber of that court who had been recorded as not participating in 
ita decision published his dissent, written after the case had been 
submitted but not then disclosed,5B For sheer nonfortitude, his 
performance can have few if any equals. 

Even E O ,  i t  is doubtful whether the broad saeep of D i m a n  8 .  
Kohanomokii has been fu l ly  appreciated. There are still current 
Department of the Army publications that envisage miiitary 
trials in martial law situatiomd0 Unless after a future nuclear 
holocaust Duman  v .  Kahnnamokb perishes along with most of 
the country, those manuals surely set forth doubtful doctrine as 
the law now stands.B: 

thereafter B member of  the eommi%mn tha t  drafted the  Hawahan Or& 
I *+ 
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IV. MILITARY AID IN DESEGREGATION SITUATIONS 

There folloived a period of calm for a decade, until, in consequ- 
ence of local decisions implementing the school desegregation doc- 
trines of Blown a.  Board oi Ediriat 
series of extremely realistic Civil War re-enactments. 

The first of these, in Arkansas in 1957, involved the efforts of 
Governor I'aubus through the  use of military force-specifically. 
through the use of the Arkansas Satianal Guard, uniformed, 
armed and equipped by the United States "-to frustrate the de- 
crees of the United States district court desegregating Little 
Rock's Central High School. When a conference with President 
Eisenhower failed to persuade the Governor to discontinue the 
National Guard's interference, federal troop8 were sent to effec- 
tuate the decrees and the Guard was brought into federal service 
far the same puipose. Subsequent litigation sustained the Preai- 
dent's action.*' 

A more serious disturbance erupted at  Oxford, Mississippi, in 
September 1962, when Governor Barnett prevented the enforce- 
ment of a federal decree orderine the University of Mississippi to 
admit a Negro student. Once again, federal troops were ordered 
in to enforce federal law, this time by President Kennedy, and 
once again the state National Guard waa called into federal ser- 
rim8 In the end, Governor Barnett escaped punishment for his 
obvious contempt.'B 

Next year the same story was played over again, on t w o  sepa- 
rate occasions, when Governor George Wallace "stood in the 
school door" to resist inteeration decrees.m- Emulating KinF Can- 

souid be neutralized and perhapi autaeighed I f ,  8s happened ~n the later 
Hawaiian martial law eases, the question were litigated in a climate of  
opinian inereaelngly free of nationsi p e r d  

"347 U.S. 433 11954) : 348 C.S. 294 (1955). 
"32 U.S.C. 5 702 (1964). 
"PROC. Yo. 3204. 23 Sep. 1957, 22 Fed. Reg. 7626; EXEC ORDER Yo 10. 

730. 24 Seo. 1957. 22 f e d .  Ree. 7628. Here and in the notea that fallow. the 
dates are ihose of the signature of the document cited. 

The details of the controvemy are aet forth in 41 OP. ATTI. GEX. 313, 
published after the w e n t  The President's m e  of t r m m  WBQ sustained in 
faubua 1. United States, 254 F.2d 791 (8th Cir. 19581, c e l l .  dented. 386 
C.S. 829 11958) The basic denegregstian decree WBI upheld in Cooper P. 
Aaron, 358 C.S. 1 11953). while B r t a e  atatute cutting off funds from 
integrated schoais was struck down in Aaron U. McKinley, 173 F. Supp. 
944 (E.D. Ark. 1959). ob'd a b  nom. Favbun Y. Aaron. 361 U.S. 197 (1959) 

" h o c .  YO. 3497, 30 Sep. 1962, 27 f e d .  Reg. 9681: EXEC. ORDER Uo 
Il,O;S, 30 Seg 1962.27 Fed. Reg. 9693 

Stdl8 V. Bamrlt' " ' T w m  IL Fmmua Viataw," 1964 SOP. CT. REY. 128. 
United Ststen 9. Bsmett ,  876 U.S. 681 (18641; cf. Tefft. Cmtsd 

"PPRDC Yo. 3842, 1 Jun. 1963, 28 Fed Reg. 6707; PROC. No. 3554, 10 
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ute, Governor Wallace sought to stem the tide and failed utterly; 
Alabama's motion to bring an original action in the Supreme 
Court of the United States to halt the preparatory moves of the 
Secretary of Defense was denied because of prematurity.bi Conse- 
quently the action failed to obtain either objectixw tha t  i t  sought, 
a declaration tha t  10 U.S C. 3 333 was unconstitutional, or an. 
other that the fourteenth amendment was null and void. 

Finally, in 1965, when Governor Wallace declared his inability, 
in connection with the projected freedom march from Selma to 
Montgomery, to protect the marchers, President Johnson called 
out federal troops and mobilized the Alabama National Guard to 
ensure their safety."* 

In these five situations there were, by comparison with the  ear- 
lier use of federal troops in domestic disturbances, three element8 
of novelty. 

The first was the initial use of a provision dating from the 
anti-Ku Klux Klan Act of 1871, known to military lawyers over 
many generations as R S. 5 5299, which is now 10 U.S.C. 8 333. 
When originally enacted. some pretty solid laywers considered 
tha t  provision unconstitutional:' But there can be little doubt 
tha t  it is aptly designed to enforce the fourteenth amendment. 
and of course military aid is by express language of the Constitu- 
tion available to "execute the Laws of the Union" whenever nec- 
essary, regardless of the wishes of the state governor invaltwd. 

For, as the Supreme Court had said, "We hold It to be an incon- 
trovertible principle, tha t  the Government of the United States 
may, by means of physical force, exercised through its official 
agents, execute an every foot of American soil the powers and 
functions that belong to it." Governors Faubus, Barnett and 
Wallace were thus simply relearning from Presidents Eisen- 
hower, Kennedy and Johnson the lesson earlier taught Governor 
Altgeld of Illinois by President Cleveland..z Indeed, this was the 
precise lesson later taught Eugene V. Debs by the Supreme 
Court: "The entire strength of the nation may be used to  enforce 
in any part of the land the full and free exercise of all national 
Powers and the security of all rights entrusted by the Constitu- 

SeP. 1563, 28 Fed. Reg. 5861' EXEC. ORDER X O .  11 111 11 Jun. 1868 28 Fed. 
Reg. 6705: Exw. ORDER No. ' l l , l l8 ,  10 Sep 1563,'ZS'Fed. Reg. 5863. 

UAlabams %. United Statel, 373 U.S. 646 (1563) .  
l l , z ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ . " , " ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 , 3 0  Fed. Reg. 3139; EXEC. ORDER KO. 

" Howq JUSTICE 0LII.m. WENDELL HOLMES' THE SHAPJXC YEARS, 1870- 
1861~~34-42 (1566).  

El: m i l e  Siebold. 100 U.S. 371,356 (1875). 
"FED- AID 186204. 
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tion to its care." - q  There could be no more apt illustration of San- 
tayana's famous phrase: "Those who ignore history are con- 
demned to repeat it." 

The reeond norelty was the use made of the state Sational 
Guard after federal troops had appeared. At the time of the Cola- 
rada disturbances in 1914, the National Guard v a s  simply sent 
home, an the view that since they had failed in their task, they 
had better not stay around to clutter up the premises:' But in Ar- 
kansas and Xssissippi and Alabama, the Guard \%-as called into 
federal service and remained to  effectuate rather than to frus- 
trate law enforcement. They complied willingly, and there was no 
conflict; it Simply never occurred to any of them not to obey the 
Presidential mandate:( 

(They were "called" into federal service because employed as 
provided in the Constitution "to execute the L a w  of the 
Union."'i The "mder," which dates from 1933, 18 the means used 
to employ the Sational Guard overseas, under the Army clause 
rather than the militia clause. This is a matter with a long and 
somewhat complex history. too long to repeat here:. But it may 
be mentioned that an "order" was erroneously issued in 1957,.1 
under the aegis of the same General Counsel of the Department 
of Defense who had earlier invented the plainly unlawful admin- 
istrative dishonorable discharge.) 

The third norelty was the widespread use of federal marshals 
to enforce the law concurientl) with the troops. The employment 
of civilians In that connection undoubtedly reflected the endemic 
libertarian conviction that any use of military force is essentially 
obscene, the kind of thinking earlier responsible for the refusal to  
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support the Bay of Pips project with obviously essential a i r  
corer. In any event, the principal contribution made by the use of 
L'nited Staten marshals a t  Oxford, ?ilississippi, w . s  a good deal of 
collateral litigation.' 

V THE 1 9 6 i  and 1968 L'RBAS RIOTS 
This brings us to consider the tragic urban riots of 1967 and 

1968. 
The first of these \-here federal assistance became necessary 

occurred in Detroit in July 1967. Since this was federal military 
aid to the state civil power, without any federal law to be en- 
forced, the President could not act on his own but had to await a 
request." Unhappily there was much boggling over the need and 
the form of the request. Governor and President engaged in un- 
seemly one-upmanship while Detroit burned; and then, although 
federal troops were duly sent to  assist the Michigan Sational 
Guard, their actual use \<-as committed to a delegate who delayed 
then  entry on the scene:' I t  was not a creditable performance, 
and immediately thereafter, when order \\-as finally restored, the 
President made two appointments: He appointed a day of 
prayer; and he appointed a commission:' 

The riot commission in due c o u r ~ e  issued a voluminous repart:' 
in the couree of which i t  recommended, as it had originally pro- 
posed before the ashes of Detriat had even cooled, that more Ne- 
groes be enlisted in the National Guard.'- The rationale underly- 
ing that recommendation was the observation that the Regular 
Army, with about 20 per cent Negro soldiers in its ranks, had 
done a more effective and reaponsible job than had the Guard, 

"See  In re McShane's Petition. 235 F .  Supp. 262 (N.D. Miss. 1864);  
Norton V. MeShane. 33 F.R.D. 131 (pi D. Miss. 19631, af f 'd ,  332 F.2d 855 
(5th Cir. 1964) .  o r i t .  denied 380 U.S. 931 (1865) .  Umted States Y Faneea, 
832 F.2d 872 (5th Cir. 1964), cert. denied. 380 LS: 971 (1966) .  

"U.S. C o k m  art IV, 0 4 ;  10 U.S.C. 6 331 (1864).  
e PROC. No. 3785, 24 Jui. 1967, 32 Fed. Reg. 10,905; EXEC. ORDER No. 

11,364, 24 Jul. 1967, 32 Fed. Reg, 10.907; and m e  New York Tmes ,  24 Jul. 
through 1 Aue. 1967, for the sequence of events 

#PROC. No. 3796, Nofzonol Day oi Prouer lor Reoontikation, 27 Jul.  
1967, 32 Fed. Reg. 11,071. 

' (EXEC.  ORDER No, 11,365, Establzahing 0 NaBonol Adoieory Cammvrsian 
07. Civd Diaorders, 29 hi. 1867, 32 Fed. Reg. 11,111. 

a REPORT OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY c a a ~ ~ s s ~ o z -  ow CIVIL nIsw.nmS, 
1 Par. 1868. 

' I d .  318 (letter to the President, 10 Aug. 1967) i New York Times, 11 
Aug. 1967, at 1. 
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where the percentage of Segroes was five per cent or less." It 
Seema never t o  ha\e occurred to  any member of the cornminiion 
that this diverRenee in performance reflected, not racial composi- 
tion, but simply more intensive training. After all, peace-time 
Regulars are full-time professionals, which peace-time Guards- 
men, whatever their ultimate military potential, m e  not. 

The Riot Commission also attributed the principal cause of the 
1967 riots to white racism." But within a month after the publi- 
cation of its report, there came the widespread and indeed na- 
tion-wide rioting of April 1968 that followed the murder of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. This was rioting that all too clearly re- 
flected black racism 

On this last occasion federal troops were dispatched to three 
areas where the local National Guard was unable ta quell the dis- 
turbances, to Illinois,'B to Maryland:o and to the Dlstrict of Col. 
umbia.8' Unlike the two past instances when federal troops eo 
nomine had been employed in District of Columbia civil disorders 
-in 1919 a t  the time of an ugly race riot, and 1932 when the 
bonus army was evictedi'--on this occmion the troops were 
preceded by a proclamation calling on the rioters t o  disperse, is- 
sued pursuant to 10 U.S.C. $ 334, the former R.S. 9 5300. 

A short dipession is in order here, Such a proclamation, which 
in the United States has no time limit prescribed by statute, dates 
from 1192 O '  and was modeled on the proclamation first provided 
for in the English Riot Act of 1714. Under the English measure, 
a civil magistrate read the statutory proclamation calling on the 
disorderly crowd to disperse within an  hour, after which those 
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remaining would he deemed guilty of felony." This pro\,ision, 
which result in grave misunderstandings in England, particularly 
a t  the time of the Lard George Gordon riots in 1780,8> underlies 
the popular expression about reading someone the riot act. 

To return to April 1968: Here again, the troops came too 
slowly, notably in the District of Columbia. Here again, permis- 
si\,eness characterized the handling of the mob, There were docu- 
mented instances of looters taking articles from stores, placing 
them in their cars and then driving off-but stopping religiously 
for red lights. Such conduct, assuredly, did not indicate that a 
traffic ticket was more to he feared than an indictment for house- 
breaking or larceny. But i t  did reflect the rioters' understanding 
that, while they could loot with considerable impunity, they 
would risk collision and injury if they disregarded a traffic signal. 

I t  was not until the near-riot that  Washington escaped in June 
1968, after the evacuation of Resurrection CityAalled by some 
citizens, wryly though not wholly inaccurately, Insurrection City 
-that the course of the earlier disorders appeared to have left 
their imprint. For in June the police and the National Guard ap- 
peared in such force that all potential rioting was smothered be- 
fore it started. 

Whatever may be said of President Johnson's actions in Au- 
gust 1967, and in April 1968, the prompt response in June 1968 
showed that the earlier lessons had been learned and inwardly 
digested. Moreover, his perception of what was really a t  stake 
kept him from ever indorsing his Riot Commission's recommen- 
dations. One can only conclude that i t  was a great pity not to have 
investigated more intensively the ideological background of that  
commission's staff. Therein may well be found the real bases for 
its recommendations. 

VI. MARTIAL LAW TODAY-ASD TOMORROW 

The United States as a nation has now had 176 years of experi- 
ence with the problem of extending military aid to restrain civil 
disorder. Actually, August and September of last year marked the 
175th anniversary of President George Washington's first disper- 
sal proclamations, those addressed to the participants in the 
Whiskey Rebellion of 1794.88 

. 

" 1 Geo. I, eh. 6,  I 2. 
" 1  STEPHEE, A H m o w  OF THE CRIMIXAL LAW ow ENGLAND 202-06 

(18831 ; 8 HOLDSWORTH, A HISTORY OF EPCL~SH IAW 328-31 (1826) ; 10 id. 
83-64. 705-08 (1938). 

"FED- AID 27-30 (pmclamatmns dared 7 Aug. and 25 Sen. 17941.  
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The records show thirty-two such proclamations in all, k e n -  
ty-two of them issued before K m l d  War 11, including the basic 
proclamation issued after the firing an Fort Sumter in 1861. Sine  
of these involved assistance to federal authorities, ten assistance 
to  state authorities, and three assistance to territorial authori- 
ties.'. Since World War I1 there hare been ten more, five involv- 
ing federal support, four state support, and the last the 1968 Dis- 
tr ict  of Columbia situation.*' 

The existinp machinery is ample, the techniques for  calling i t  
into play ale-or a t  leaat ahauld be-well known. The thin vol- 
ume of illustratii,e history demonstrates that in this area execu- 
tive power cannot-repeat, eonnot-be delegated. Serious civil 
disorder anywhere in the nation require8 full and personal Presi- 
dential attention. When the President is otherwise engaged, os ill, 
or entrusts his power to another, faulty judgment is inevitable. 
Examples are the use of federal troops as strike-breakers in 
Idaho in 1899. when Piesident McKinley was devoting most of 
his energies to the problems that followed the close of the Span- 
ish the i n j e c t m  af federal troops into local situations by 
subordinate military commanders in 1919-1920, while President 
Wilron was incapacitated; and the delayed entry of the troops 
into Detroit in 1967, when President Johnson transferred actual 
power of decision to a deiegatcL0' 

>lore decisive action i s  also needed in state capitals, where a 
goad starting point would be the jettisoning of meet-scented pro- 
clamations of emergency in favor of the more traumatic effect of 
the classical proc!amations of mart 
must learn to smother incipient d 
done in Bashington in June 1968, and not to  delay calllng out the 
Guard. delay thar assuredly made control of the Watts riot area 
of Loi Anpelea more difficult 111 1965. State governors must like- 
wise learn that here 1s crmcal action thar cannot be delegated t o  
attorneys general 01 to mayors. They must make the decision, the 
hard decisions, by themselves--and if they m e  away when the 
trouble start& they should be s t  pains to return instantly. 

'FEDERAL AID pomtm, a h e i e  each of these praclarrstians k ref forth 
in full .  

"Federal support:  (1) Arkanla?. 1957 wprc  note 61: ( 2 1  Mis~ l rnpp i ,  
1962. B U W O  note 6 5 :  ( 3 1 ,  ( 4 ) ,  Alabama 1963 aapra note 67: 1 5 )  Alabama. 
1966. sgtpra note 69 %ate auppo?t 111 Michigsn. 1943, mgro note 33: (21 
Michigan. 1967, ~ v p i a  note 8 2 :  (31 I l l i no i~  1966. mpra nore 8 9 :  14) h r y -  
land. 1968, 8 w m  note 90. District of Columbia, 1968, s%pra note 91 

RICH 113-20. 
'"RTCH 152, 154.6a 
'o> supra note a2 
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Above all, i t  ir essentiai to recognize that a good many of the 
participants in recent disorders aim a t  deliberate anarchy and 
that their talk about the "restructuring of eociety" is simply po- 
lysyllabic jargon for rebellion and revolution. Therefore, i t  is 
vital that those in executive office reverse the prevailing trend of 
permissiveness and leniency, now so widespread that it threatens 
to rend the very fabric of society. 

The Constitution of the United States, it should never be frr- 
gotten, does not guarantee either its dissolution or its own de- 
struction. Clause 15 af Article I, Section 10, empowers Congress 
"[t la provide far calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of 
the Union. suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions." Section 3 
of Article I1 admonishes the President to "take Care that the 
L a w  be faithfully executed." And Section 4 of Article 11' directs 
t ha t  the United States "guarantee to every State in this Union a 
Republican Form of Government, and shall protect each of them 
. , . an Application of the Legislature, or of the Executive (when 
the Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic Violence." 
Provisions similar to the first quoted exist in 811 State consti- 
tutions. 

The machinery to keep the peace IS clearly set forth in the Con- 
stitution and in the l a w  Let us pray that, if we encounter future 
large scale violence, those in authority will have not only the wit 
t o  penetrate the anarchy fomenting semanticism of the word "re- 
pression," but, preeminently, that  they a i i i  have the wisdom, the 
fortitude and the moral resolution t o  attain that so vital objective 
of our Constitution, "to.  . , insure domestic Tranquillity." 
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THE STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE AS LEGAL 
ADVISER TO THE POST SURGEON: MAL 
PRACTICE, HOSPITAL NEGLIGENCE AND 

RELATED MA'ITERSY 
By Major Richard E. Gumming** 

Malpractice cases agaihst the Cnited States under the 
Federal Tort Claim Act of ten  fail  by wason o f  service. 
incidence statute of limitations or other exceptions t o  
thdt Act.'The w n t e r  notes that Llthough the Gouevnment 
has "deeper ooekets" than even the most h . o n d d m e ~ v o d  
physician, surgeon, OT psaehiatrist, a-&iliLg jiari& 
dismissal of his complaint agaiiist the United States, n a y  
be inclined to name the doctor as a party defendent. 
How the s ta f f  j u d g e  advocate can advise the post SUT. 
geon in this connection is the subject of  this article, 
pnrticahrly in the area of malpractice iwurance. 

A doctor and a lawyer a re  seated next to each other in 
a train. Bath are enjoying the scenery and the doctor ex- 
claims: "Look a t  those sheep out  there-they've been 
shorn." The lawyer replies: "They appear to have been 
-.at least an one side." 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

In 1967 the Federal Government operated 416 hospitals in the 
United States. These hospitals contained 116,065 beds and re- 
ported 1,699,928 admissions with an axwrage daily patient census 
of 148,839 (86 percent occupancy). Excluding residents, interns 
and students, 214,494 personnel were required to make these in- 
stitutions function. Births, a t  the 211 hospitals reporting, totalled 
121,768.1 In addition, 51 haspltals are operated by the Unite& 

' This article was adapted from B thesis presented to The Judee Ad. 
vacate General's School, U.S. Army Charlotteewile Virginia while the 
author was B member of the SeventLenfh Advanced 'Courae. Tbe opinions 
and emeiuiioni presented herein are those of the author snd do not neee%- 
%arlly represent the V i e w  of The Judpe Advocate General's School or any 
other governmental agency. 

g i d *  %222iSi&~? ?%%jss"B"A"uZs,A2~% V C ~ i ~ ~ m Y . ? ~ :  
1961. University 'of Vmgmia Law S;hool. &ember of the Bar of the stat; 
a i  Florida, the American Bar Assoaatian, the Supreme Court of the State 
of Florida, the U.S. Court of l l i l i t a ry  Appesis, and the r n i t e d  States 
svpreme c o u r t  

'42 J. AM H O W  ASST. 464 (1988). 
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States Government in foreign countries: Many of these hospitals 
' I I  the United States and abroad are maintained by the militark-. 

The Judge Advocate Gene!al of the Army has assiened Army 
I R I V ~ B ~ P  to manr  Army hospitals thiouphout the Vmted States 
Army Iav?eis  teach a t  the X e d i c a l  Field Seivice School, Brooke 
Army .\Iedical Centei, Fort Sam Houston. Teras, where Aimv 
dacto i r  receise their first introduction to military life. Army :ax?.- 
yers a a r k  in the L! S. Army . \ l e d m l  Research and Development 
Command and take C O L I ~ C F S  in the Armed Foices Institute of 
Pathology The Surgeon General's Office has its own judge adro- 
Late Mosr Army doctors. honerer,  must seek legal advice not 
from a apec1al:st aaiigned to their hospitai, but irom the office of 
the stat7 j u d g e  advocate 

In  an attempt to ascertain the tk-pes of legal problems faced by 
the Aim?. doctor, the %witer contacted judge advocates who are 
nssigned to positions involving daily contact with medical persan- 
ne1 Of course, doctors have many legal prohlema which a i e  unre- 
lated to their profession, for example, they need wi-11Is. tax ndvice, 
and help in interpreting regulations dealing with the release oi 
information as applied to medical iecards A n  examination of the 
duties oi the staff judge ad>ocate and the surgeon in Star7 Orgati- 
, z ( r tmo  acid P,aiedi i r r  * does not reieal any special relationship 
between these two officers S a r  is an examination of the Staff 
J u d g e  i l d z a e n t r  Ha,,dbook helpful; One writer in describing the 
relationship of the judpe advocate with the special staff points 
out that as a matter of routine he deals w t h  areas under the 
cogmzsnce of the prolost marshai and the adjutant.' Though the 
chaplain merited special comment, the surgeon is not mentioned 
The judge advocate x c e i v e s  some hints in his training. however, 
that  the suweon may have unique legal problems. The text, 

. deals with inquests and autopsies' i n  

of The Judge Ad\.. C e n ,  C.2 Dep't of Army, JACC Personnel 

D W r  OF .ARMY. Fmm YAUUIL So. 101-6, STAFF OFFICERE FIELD 

. . S  DEP'T OF ARMY, PAWNLET No. 27-6,  STAFF J ~ D O E  ADWC%TE 

' H  Seherr,  The Role o i  the SLnff Lesol Oircrr 142-46, 19% (unpub- 

C.S .  DEP'I or A n a l ,  PAMPHLLT So.  27-164, MILITARY R E B E ~ i i r l o ~ s  

HA21DBOOX para. 28 11963) 

Iirh?d them in The Jkdge Adiocale General'; School1 
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paragraph 12.5, and paragraph 12.6 in discussing consent to treat. 
ment of nonmilitary per~onnel in Army hospital states in part:  

If there IS B question whether canrent of a parent or guardian is 
required ~n mi+, of the w e ,  mental cond 
a i  the patient, OT because of nan-availah 
lap factors, the advice of the local staff 1 
officer should he obtained. 
. . . .  

de thar the vslldlty of a e m i t  order dlreeting in. 
n l  or treatment of B patient ~n any Army medi- 
s is a matter for r e v i e w  in each instance, b s  the 

appropiiste p d g e  advocate or legal adviser. 

The surgeon even has special problems in the military justice 
area 8% the following excerpt from B ietter indicates: 

Patients come into contact ir i th daetara, n u m a .  and other patient 
care personnel; lirtie contact, If m y ,  is had with personnel from the 
Medical Holding Compans Commander or his staff  A 8  a result, mar- 
ginal soldiers who are inclined to deviate from expected norma ivirh- 
out dose !uperiwon often become involved in disciplinary serapes. 
U m t  frequently there are dnorderly conduet episodes on treatment 
wards -,here the patients am healthy enough t o  he up and around 
(eg. Pulmonary D i s e a ~ e )  These pmtient~ l ie  araund a good deal of 
the day and even if they do par t iupa te  in the many Red Crass activ- 
i t ies and/or aeeupatianai therapy programs they eventually become 
bored Coniequenrly, it is often quite difficult to go to bed a t  2200 
-,hen the nurie telia them TO 

Anarher problem we face here, which conrtitatea our main disei- 
piinmy problem i s  on? tremendous number of AWOLJ >lost of  thew 
m e  of a very rhart  duration. u ~ u a l l y  '8nging from B few days to 
two weeks. 310s: of them come a t  the end of en authorized absence 
-weekend pass, ordinary leave or convalescent leave. The hospital 
i s  cognizant of the fac t  tha t  patients do not like to be here and so 
when their  medical eondmon permits, patients are sent home far 
e~nvaleieent leave This IS p a r t m l a r l y  7r-e for arthopedie patients 
from Vietnam. However, %>hen i t  come8 time to return,  some pa- 
tients often figure they can come back a few days later and no one 
w i l  really suffer far it-they knaa they have no duty TO perfarm: 

95-96 (19651. 
' S e e  d l 0  J Stoker,  Post X u 7 t o n  Eraminotions m the Armed Pomes, 

1961 (unpuhhrhed thesis in The Judge Advocate Generah Sehaol).  and 
O'Hearn. Autboriiatm i a i  Autopsies. ~n THE BEST OF LAW ATD M E D I C ~ X E  
'66-166 a t  8 ( J A . X A .  ed. 1968) [hereinafter cited a i  LAW AND MEDICINE]. 

Letter from Captain Steven A.  Holm, Judge Advocate, Valley Forge 
General Hospital. to the writer,  2 1  TOY. 1968. Because of inability to 
schedule tr iair  rh ieh  would interfere with medical treatment procedures and 
inabhty to confine Batients in a stockade due to their  medical condition the  
vast majority of c a w  B T ~  pracesaed under article 15, Uniform Code of 
Military Justice. 
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The judge advocate may anticipate this Sort of problem and in- 
deed is trained to give a t  least tentative answers to recurring 
questions from the military phrslcian such a s :  "Is an Article 
31 (b )  nammnp required prior to the extraction of bodily fluid if  I 
hare been asked by the Military Police to run a blood alcohol test 
on a patient?' l o  Most judge advocates sense that  many military 
psychiatrists and social workers feel there is a basic conflict be- 
tween their function of healing and their duty to warn pursuant 
to article 31 (b ) . '  Some of the problems faced by the surpeon, 
however, are considerably mare esoteric. Consider the following 
examples: 

(1) The surgeon requests legal advice regarding the treat- 
ment of a dependent adult who refuses standard medical treat-  
ment such as blood transfusions. - 

(2)  The surgeon requests legal advice regarding the treat. 
ment of B dependent child w t h  ~ e n e r e a l  disease who needs treat- 
ment but is uniiilling to  obtain consent from the parents." 

( 3 )  The surgeon requests legal advice regarding the pre- 
scription of a contlaceptiw pill requested by a minor dependent 
daughter suffering from nymphomania. The girl is entitled to 
treatment by law and regulation and refuses to inform her par- 
ents of her malady. Specifically the doctor wlshes to know what 
his liability is If he prescribes the pill without parental consent 
and the parents learns of i t ?  Suppose pregnancy results or the pill 
is injurious to the girl's health? 

(4) The surgeon requests legal advice regarding the effect of 
local laws an therapeutic abortions performed i n  his Army hospi- 
tal. 

( 5 )  The surgeon requests iegai advice regarding a soldier 
who desires to donate a kidney to another member of his family 

See discussion ~n Rudisnd, F u i h  A 
sibrlity o i  Badilu Fluid Tert R r s d t a  zn Cau 
sep..oet. 1963. at 45.  

" S e e  Bergen. Keeprng Pot.cnis'  Sreiets and Morse, Physmon's Liability 
107  Improper Diseloeure in LAW AID MEDICISE 67 39. 

. ' S e e  Hoiman. Jeha;oh'a Kitnrsses and Blodd T m n ~ j ~ s m n a  in LAW AXD 
MEDICIVE 113. 

' Th i s  problem i 3  salved s t  Letrerman General Hospital. Prerldlo a i  
San Frane:sea, by  referrmg the young paciem to P Csllfornxa publ ic  health 
clink where he reeelYeS free trearmen: with no q u e ~ r i a n s  asked and no can. 
sent needed. Letter from Cagtam Thomas A. Knapp. Armed Farces insti tute 
of Psthaloep, Legal Medicine Section, t o  the author 3 Dee.  1968. 

"The child was eventually t res t id  by B prlchiatrlst .  Inrervieu r i t h  
Malar Allen D. Adam?. Judge Adlocate. T.S. Army Y e d m 1  Research and 
Development Command, in Wsrhmgtan, D C , 21 Jan. 1969 See O'Hearn, 
L z a b i l d w  i o r  i h a u c c e e s l i l  D w t h  Control in LAW AKD YEDICIIE 31 
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Does he have the right to do so? What is the line-of-duty deter- 
mination if  such an operation renders the soldier unfit for further 
military duty? Does state legislation regarding tissue and organ 
transplants apply in the military hospital? 

(6) The 8urgeon requests legal advice regarding the proce- 
dures to be followed in the release of illegitimate newborn infants 
to third parties. 

( I )  The SurgeOn requests legal advice regarding a soldier 
who was injured off duty by the negligence of a civilian and who 
desires to  secure civilian medical care instead of using military 
physicians. Does the soldier have a right to do this? Can the 
United States or the military doctors personally incur liability by 
denying leave for such a purpose and treating the soldier without 
his consent? 

Even though the foregoing specific questions may never be p r e  
sented to the judge advocate he should be aware that  his fellow 
staff officer, the surgeon, has a specific legal danger, with which 
no other branch of the Army is much concerned. That danger is 
suggested in the questions above and is not peculiar to the mili- 
tary physician, but is of concern to civilian doctors ais-laims 
and litigation based on alleged professional negligence-the mal- 
practice suit. 

11. THE BASIC COKCERT: TARGET DEFENDANTS 

A glance at  the Index t o  Legal Periodicals reveals that 
hundreds of articles have been written an the various aspects of 
malpractice. There is no dearth of material in the physician’s pro- 
fessional literature, either.’: Some of these articles deal specifical- 
ly with the practice of medicine in the military and many point 
out that  the law has had a special concern with physicians since 
the Code of Hammurabi (c. 2260 BC).’# The subject is not only 
intellectually interesting as science advances and the law changes, 
but is a social problem, not only in number of cases, but also in the 
amounts of money i n v o h d  in the cases and the seriousness of the 
results. As will be seen in an analysis of cases arising from fed. 

Armed ~ w w o e 8 ,  1857 (unpublished thems in The judge Advoiate General’s 
School) traces the concept from this earliest of recorded laws through Per. 
d a  in 550 B C., Rome ~n 25 B C., the Visagothie Code around 650 A.D., the 
10th Century Kelah Tenedatian Code, the Penal Code of China around 1600 
A.D.,  snd the development of the Common Law from 1422 in England. I d .  
at 8-16. Marehua nates that the extreme eTiminai sanctions of the emiv 
law have been, in effect, superseded by civil liability in tort. I d .  i t  16. 
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era1 hospitals, the doctor does not always bury hi8 mistakes-like 
the lau,yer's mistakes they may lire on to plague him, 

Though the physician has always been concerned personally 
with malpractice actions in one farm or another, the United 
States did not grant permission for any plaintiff to sue the Gov- 
ernment far malpractice by a federally employed doctor until the 
passage of the Federal Tort Claims Act on 2 August 1946.'. 

FTCA w a s  the culmination of a long effort to mitigate unjust  can. 
se~uenees  of the Governmenr's immunity from suit. Even though 
Congress had been reluctant LO infringe on the doctrine of savereign 
immunity, it had fa r  sears recagnized the existence of a moral abh- 

tion " 

On 18 July 1966, Congress revised the FTCA as to claims accru- 
ing on or after 18 January 1967 and provided tha t  a prospective 
plaintiff, no matter what the size of the claim, must file adminis- 
tratively with the appropriate federal agency for consideration be- 
fore filing su i t . l~  Prior ta this amendment the United States dis- 
tr ict  courts had exclusive jurisdiction oyer all claims under the 
FTCA exceeding $2,500, The amendment, as implemented,'o 
mean8 tha t  the judge advocate will be Increasingly in the business 
of receiving, investigating and attempting to settle claims against 
the L'mted States which allege negligence on the part of military 
physicians. 

I t  is interesting to note that a h e n  Congress considered remov- 
ing the bar of sawreign immunity from plaintiff's actions against 
the Federal Government sounding in tort ,  actions based an al- 
leged malpractice were expressly excluded in bills introduced in 
the 72d, 73d. and 74th Congress. The 68th through the 74th Con- 
gress considered 16 bilk and 6 of them contained express excep- 
tions as t o  malpractice suits. Such exceptions were not mentioned 
in bills considered by the 76th through the  79th Congress, and 
the FTCA as enacted contains no such exception.?' 

omanded i E u w  IV. 1969) [hereinafter mted B S  FTCA]. 
'60 Star. 812 (19461, ob m e n d e d ,  28 L! S C $ 5  26il-80 (1964).  sg 

" E S  DBP'T OF ARMY, P A M P I L E I  NO. 27-162, CLAIMS 31 ( 1 9 6 8 )  (foot. 
nnis nmi+*.Ai ..___. ",. 

"28  U.S.C. B 2676 iPuPP. I!', 1 9 6 9 ) .  ammdikny 28 U.SC S 2675 !19641. 
"Arm). Reg. Bo. 27-22 (18 Jan. 1967).  This regulation contains the 

Attorney General's Regulation (28 C.F.R. I 14.1-11 (1969) ) ,  and applies 
t o  claims arising on and af te r  18 Jan. 1967 Administrative p r o c e ~ ~ i n g  of 
elsimi which accrued prior to 18 Jsn 1967 is governed by Army Reg. Xo, 
27-22 120 May 1966) 

Gattie,b & Young, Y r d t o o l  .Malpractice and Lirnitatrons Cnder the 
F s d r d  T a i f  C l a m s  A c f .  16 DEFENSE L. J. 257. 258 (19641.  
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"hlaipractice" is defined in Black's Law Dictionary as: 

As applied to physicians and su~geons, this tern means, generally, 
professional misconduct towards a patient which is eonaidered iepre- 
hensible either because immoral in itself or because contrary to law 
or expresnly forbidden by law. 

In a mom specific sense, i t  means bad. w m g .  or injudicious treat .  
ment of B natienf, Drofeaaionally and in reaped to the Dartieuiar dis- 
eaie or ~ n j u r y ,  resulting in injury, unnecessary suffering, or death 
to the patient. and proceeding from ignorance, earelessmss, want of 
proper professional skill, disregard of established d e 8  or principles, 

Put more simply, the question in a malpractice case is always: 
"Did the physician hatw a legal duty toward the patient: did he 
act as a reasonably prudent medical practitioner in the same or a 
similar locality would h a w  acted under the circumstances: did he 
use his best judgment; and if not, was his negligence the proxi- 
mate cause of the patient's injury or death?" Some specific exam- 
ples will be furnished later, but i t  is most important for the judge 
advocate to  realize that the surgeon stands in a unique position 
among staff officers. As he deals "with the very life of human 
beings and because, in effect, that life depends on the training, 
judgment and ability of the practitioner, the law has become 
more and more impatient with carelessness and indifference." 
The military physician, like his civilian counterpart, is generalls 
a "target defendant" in the United States because of his profes- 
sion and financial posture. Mare than any other staff officer he i s  
in a position to subject the Unitcd States to  suit under the FTCA 
and it is strongly assumed by many that he may be personally 
liable for his negligent acts. Unlike his civilian counterpart, the 
military physician cannot choose his patients. 

neg1eer. or a malieloYS or erlmlnal Intent.'" 

The p r m t e  physician is under no legal obligation t o  aeeem as pa- 
t ients all who apply to him far  treatment.  I t  is generally reeagniied 
tha t  the physman.patienf reiarionship IS a eonsensual one, in the 
nature af B negatlsted agreement between two parties having an in. 
terest  ~n the same subjeer matter The patient seeking medics1 
treatment technicsliy "offers" to engage the services of the phyai- 
elan, and the latter techmeally ''accepts" che engagement, ereating 
the eonsensual arrangement (or contract) mentioned above" 

The military physician must often practice in overcrowded candi- 

-~ 
YBLACK'S  LAW DICIIOXULI 1111 (rev.  4th ed. 19681 (citations omitted).  
"Marchus.  8upm note 16, a t  137. 
"'E. BERN%WEID. LEGAL ASPECTS OF PHS MEDICAL CARE 19 (Public 

Health Service Pub. No. 1468, 1966, (footnote omitted).  Accod. Maxhh" ,  
myra note 16. at 43-44, and BUthoIitieP cited. 
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lions and, often overworked, he mu;t treat all who qualify under 
law or regulation to receive his services.', Furthermore, the sur- 
geon ia called upon at  times to t ieat  certain patients who iiot only 
have not consented to treatment. but who may be actually hoetile 
toward it and h?m Under these conditione malpractice suits 
against the United States under the FTCA based on the doctrine 
of m s p o u d e n t  sttperior and against military physicians in their 
personal capip+v would seem Inevitable. I t  is for this reason that 
hospital judge advocates agree, almost unanimously, tha t  the 
main legal concern af the suigeon is malpractice. 

The first malpractice suit arose in the United States in 1794. but 
the legal actions i n  the area \%-ere insignificant until 193@-1940.2~ 
In 1955 it was reported that some 5,000 cases were being tried 
per year and thousands of others settled aut of court.?' In  1960 it 
was reported that 6,000 doctors had been sued in the past year, 
that jur? awards in malpractice suitr had nearly trebled since 

- e m  fees, court costs, damages and out-of-court 
9 totaled an ertimated S.5@,0@0,00@. It  wa8 also 

reported that one in every seven physicians in the United Statea 
had been sued for malpractice and that almost 9.5 per cent carried 
professional liabi:ity insurance:' 

The impact of malpractice litigation has been felt by the 
United States Government. On 30 June  19FA there were 71 cases 
pending against the Federal Government alleging medical negli- 
gence with a total of E13,S?4,811.77 claimed. Five years later 
there were 147 eases pending with a total of 546,556,689.00 
claimed.') The Nary  alone reported 49 suits under the PTCA 
between 1959 and 1965 in ah7ch the plaintiff alleged malpractice 
by naval medical personnel or in naval facilities. 

"Section I b i  of the Dependents Medical and Dental Care Act of 1958, 
10 C.9 C 8 1076(s) (1964), provides.  "A dependent of B member of a uni- 
formed rerwee w h o  1% on actire duty far B period of more than 30 days, or 
of such B member r h o  died uhile on that duty. ( 6  sntit lsd.  "pan request, t o  
the rnrdreol and dental m7r  prescribed by section 1017 of this title in 
iooilifirs of  +he uniformed Q ~ ~ O I Q ,  subject ta the availability of space and 
famlhes  and the capabilities of the medical and dental staff" (Emphasis 
added 1 Ci. Army Reg. Sa.  40-5, para. 3 (Mar. 1962). 

"See. e n . .  Army Reg. N o  600-20, para. 481(2) (Change No. 4, 30 

"KEWSWEEX, 11 Jul. 195E, at 12. 

" O'Nei l l .  Some Comments on ,lfed;eol Xsslismcc, 19 J A G  J , Mar-Apr. 

:TIME. 2s N ~ ~ .  1960, st 69. 
Gattlrlb & Young. mpra note 21, .a 259.  

1965, a t  103, 107 
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At the time of this writing the Justice Department is defending 
36 cases in which the plaintiff is alleging malpractice in federal 
hospitals.iz I n  one of these cases the doctor is named~personally a s  
defendant.3' These figures, however, may be misleading as the 
ful l  effect of the amendment to the FTCA regarding claim8 accru- 
ing on or after 18 January 1967 is not known a t  this time." 

The judge ad%ocate in the office af the Surgeon General, Depart. 
ment of the Army. i s  involved on the average in the defense of o m  
malpractice case per month. Many of rhere eases m e  settled out of 
court, but af those ahere  the Goiernment feels i t  really has B defen- 
sible ease we have been sbie t o  get dinmissah ~n better than 8511 of  
the eases and ~n the remaining 16% the judgments are often eon- 
alderably lower than the plaintiff had hoped TO get  an settlement." 

S o  court case brought against an Army physic'an in his per- 
sonal capacity has ever been won by the plaintiff, but several 
cases have been settled against individual physicians who had 
maipractice insurance Though it  may have been possible to win 
the cases in court, the insurance companies preferred to  settie and 
the United States could not insist on trial without forfeiture of 
the military doctor's insurability.'# 

\as been 
imposed a re :  

1. Failure to utilize X-ray studies, blood tests, biopsy or 
other indicated tests in making a diagnosis; 

2. Failure to use an indicated prophylactic measure, such as 
tetanus antitoxin; 

3. Failure to match blood properly; 
4, Failure to give proper instructions when prescribing 

drugs: 

The types of medical negligence for which liabii: 

-Interview with Thomar L. Young, Head, Medieal Haipiaetiee Litiga- 
tion Unit, Tarta Section Civil Division United Staten Dep,t of Juatice 
Washington, D.C., 24 Jad. 1969. For B t ible comparing the resuit. of  m d  
Pisetlee Claims against  the federal  government, 1964-1969 see appendix A. 

-See 28 U.S.C. 5 144% (19641, mgarding ~ e m ~ v a l ' o f  actions from 
State to Cnited States district  courts when the defendant is ''a member of 
the armed forces of the United States" and the incident for  vh ieh  he is be. 
m g  sued was "an act done under eo101 of his once or status, or in respect 
to which he c i a m i  any right,  title or authority under B iaw of the United 
States resleetlng the armed farces thereof, OT under the law of war. . , .I8 
See also Army Reg. No. 27-40, Pam. 9 ( 2 5  May 1 9 6 7 ) .  regarding defense 
by the Department of Justice of suits brought against military personnel and 
Department of the Army Civilian employees as B result of the performance 
of their  affieial duties. 

See appendix E. 
"Letter from LTC William C. Vinet, Jr., Judge Advaeote, Oflee of The 

"Id. 
Surgeon General, W.S. Dep't of A m y .  ta the author,  SO Oet. 1868, Inel. 1. 
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6 ,  Failure to sterilize ~ u r g ~ c d  instruments; 
6 .  Failure to test io, hypersensitiiity to a drug; 
7 Failuie to keep medical equipment in working order; 
8. Failure to  hare cardiac-arrest resuscitative equipment 

avaiiabie during major surgery; 
9. F a h r e  to remove foreign objects from the patient's body 

during surgery; 
10. Failure to eive continued care li.e., abandonment of the 

patient) ; 
11. Failure to warn the patient of the riska of hazardous 

therapy or surgical procedures, or to obtain his informed 
consent thereto; 

12. Failure to keep complete and accurate medical recorda; 
13. Failure to supeirise mental patients properly: 
14. Failure to record negatiYe findings (e.g., normal pulse, 

respiration and blood pressure) ; 
15. Failure to take B complete medical history. .  

Though not founded on negligence, actions in tort may also be 
brought against medical personnel by disgruntled patients for 
assault and battery l e g . ,  surgery without informed consent), false 
imprisonment ( e  y , detention of B patient with a suspected psy- 
chiatric disordei without a court order or consent of the indwid- 
ual or a person authoiized to act for him) and libel or slander 
(e.g., improper release of information to unauthorized persons 
that the patient has venereal disease). 

It is empharized that a mere failure to cure or bring about the 
desired result of treatment ~"111 not bring about liability on the 
part  of the military physician or the United States. The IB.W is 
cognizant of the fact that medicine is not an exact science not- 
withstanding rising expectations in recent years. Nor will nep- 
iigence he presumed even in the fact of injury or Some untoward 
result; it muat be proved by a preponderance of the eridence,j& 
and the plaintiff carries the burden of proof (though he may 
shift  the burden of going forward with the evidence to the de. 

dictions. 
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fendant in Some cases by use of the doctrines of res ipsa lopuitur 
or "common knowledge") ."I 

It must also be noted that there are factors a t  work in the 
Army hospital which make suits for malpractice more likely than 
in a civilian hospital. Mast individuals do not care for hospitals. 
The patient iS 111 and the institution Seems impersonal and unsym- 
pathetic. Furthermore, his dignity and sense of pride a re  af- 
fected: in many cases the patient is completely dependent upon 
complete strangers for the care of his most baaic needs. S o t  
only must nurse8 assuage his pain with syrinees, not only must he 
be fed, bathed and assisted in the eliminative processes by or- 
derlies and strange devices, but he i s  not being treated by his 
family doctor: He has been referred to a busy specialist or a team 
of specialists. 

It may be stared almost axiomatically that the 1088 personal the re- 
lationship between ,he pottent and his physicion, the move lzkely $he 
patient ia  ta think in term8 of suing 107 dameges when he $8 dmot -  
isfird with thc wnulta of tmatmant.* 

Furthermore, many patients in Army hospitals are in no way 
happy with the Army and may be belligerent toward Army 
officers. 

111. LEGAL ADVICE: A DIVISION O F  OPIXION 

When the Army lawyer becomes aware of the rise in malprac- 
tice litigation and i s  cognizant of the Army doctor's particular 
problems, what sort of legal advice should be forthcoming? Is 
"(1) practice better medicine and ( 2 )  carry liability insurance"" 
adequate? Should we admit that we attorneys do not know the 
technicalities of how to avoid malpractice and can only offer 
meaningful advice after an allegation of negligence is made? Do 
we fulfill our professional responsibility by telling the surgeon 
that if  he suspects something is amiss he should first "render . , , 

immediate medical treatment . . . to  alleviate the damages, and 
secondly, [conduct a] prompt and straightforward investigation 
of the injuries. . . . I 4 *  

"See Levin, Ilalpnoctioe and the Fedeial Tort Claim Aot, 1963 1x8. 
L.J. 469 n. 88. far B disemsion of the difference between the doctrines 8s 
applied in malp~setiee cases. 

e Bernmeig, aupra note 24, st 36 (footnote omitted) 
" J .  Pemherton, Malpractice ~n Federal Government Medical Facilities- 

Problems Under the Federal Tort Clsimi Act 21, 1966 (unpublinhed lecture 
in Walter Reed Army Xedical Center).  

0 O'sei l l ,  BUprr, note S I .  at 109. 
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This information is not necessarily bad, but i t  should be noted 
immediately that there ia a sharp diriaion of legal opinion on the 
necessity or desirability of medical professional liability insur- 
ance f o r  physicians employed by the United States. One author 
states that if B judgment in a malpractlce suit is "rendered 
against the indindual, there is no appropriation available for its 
payment, and the individual will be held personally 
responsible." * '  Another etatea that the military physician i s  in "a 
position of financial danger to himself." Still another states: 

The liability of an agent far his o i i n  negligenee hss  Ions been 
embedded in the la>>, and this pr~mciple applies even t o  certain acts 
of public officers. In eon~equenee of thin d e ,  II has been held tha t  
employees of the Federal Government . may be held permnally 
liable for  their  O W  torts t o  third persons even fhaugh committed ~n 
the e ~ u r s e  of their Gavernmenr employment.  In  this regard.  acts of 
mrdieal neghgence m e  no exception t o  the rule, and the fact  tha t  the 
physician or dentist 1s au:harized to practice medicine for the gau- 
ernment, elfher rn th  or xithout emplianee w t h  State medical lieen- 
a w e  reqummenr i .  affords no cloak af immunity" 

On the other hand one judge advocate in the Office of the Surgeon 
General. Department of the Army, has stated: 

It 1% The view a i  the writer, not generally accepted, tha t  a military 
physician or d e m i t ,  acting pursuant to applicable statutes.  repuia. 
tmns OT dlreetwer. who treats B p d e m  legally au:horized t o  receive 
medical or dental care, may noi be held mdiv!duaiiy liable by the pa- 
tient far damage? arising out a i  alleged malpractice.' 

Perhaps it is a minority viei\-point but the Dean of the Law 
School s t  the University of Florida, in the mast recent and com- 
prehensive article dealing with the subject, concurred and con- 
cluded that the military physician "has little to fear from mal- 
practice litigation, other than the possible inconvenience of being 
required to tmtify and perhaps defend his conduct before his col- 
leagues. He occupies a very favored position. , , .I' 4. 

Considering this divergence of views, the staff judge advocate 
may be pardoned for his cautiousness in reply to the surgeon's in- 
quiry regarding medical liability inaurance. To begin with, many 
judge advocates may be mistaken i f  they assume tha t  most mili- 
tary physicians are insured. One hospital judge advocate ex- 

*, \Isrehur.  auma note 16. at 130 
"'F. Dorsey, The Ssmicemn om! the Fedem1 Tort Clazms Ac t -The  

"indent  io Sarvid# Rule loo, 1863 (unpublished t h e m  in The Judge Ad- 
vocate General's School). 

"Bernzwelg. supra note 24, 
* Levin, suwa note 38.  at  454 n 1. 
"Msloney, auwa note 27. at 38. 

10 (footnotes amirted).  
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pressed in the opinion recently that "[mlost military doctors, 
like their civilian counterparts, carry malpractice insurance with 
high limits."" If this is so, it repre8ents a trend away from the 
past. An informal survey of 192 medical officers a t  Walter Reed 
General Hospital in 1961 indicated that only 44 carried insur- 
mce.'s A more formal surrey conducted by the Office of the Sur- 
geon General, Department of the Army, completed in 1961, re. 
ceived responses from 1,017 medical and dental officers: 172 car- 
ried malpractice insurance, 66 formerly carried but did not then 
carry insurance and 179 officers did not then carry and had never 
carried insurance.:O Those who did not carry insurance cited ihe 
following reasons: ( a )  premiums were financially burdensome, 
and they were gambling that they would not need insurance: ( b )  
they were involved in duties which did not involve patient care: 
(c) they were in residency training: or (d )  as a practical matter, 
the Government would reimburse them in proper The 
amounts of insurance coverage were listed from $2,500.00 to 
$200,000.00/$600,000.00, and a t  that  time premiums varied from 
115.00 to S170.00 per year. The amount of the premium was said 
to vary with the amount of coverage, the state in which the doc- 
tor practiced, and whether the insurance was issued as part  of 
group insurance sponsored by a medical association or was an in- 
dividual policy issued directly by a commercial insurance com- 
pany. Over ten years ago it was noted by one writer that:  

There are relatively few insumnce companies tha t  u-ill w i t e  mal- 
practice OF medical professional liability i n ~ u r a n c e  and the rate is 
substantially h>ghcr <GI B doetor who desiros surgical, X-ray. 07 
shack treatment coverage than  for the general practitioner. These 
distinctions apply equally to military doctors, but rates ale gener- 
ally lower far them than for civilian doctors. Preaumabiy the main 

~~ 

'Letter from Colonel E. M. Schmidt, Judge Advocate, Fit isimons Gen- 
eral Hospital. to the authoy, 1968. 

records Of the Surgean General's Office dating back ta 1947 reflected only 
m e  mit against  an Army physician, who settled out of court against  the 
advice of U S. attorneys. 

'Dirpaaitmn Farm, Comment No. 2, to The Judge Advocate General 
(Army) ,  from The Surgeon General (Army) ,  7 Feb. 1961, subject: Draf t  
Bill to Amend Title 18 of U.S.C. to provide for  defense of suits againat 
Federal Emplayeei, ete. 

" I t  1s auppased tha t  the doctors had private relief legislation in mind. 
If tha t  1% IO. the m m e r  ease has never arisen. Ths  author was informed in 

, . , ; 1 9 : : d G p ~ ~ ~ i N ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

an interview wth'LTC Marahall E. Bailey, Chief, Leglslstive Relief Division, 
Office of The Judge .4dvocate General, Dep't of Army, in Washington, D.C., 
11 Jan. 1969. tha t  no relief bill has been oassed bv Conrresi for an Arm" . ~1 - 
doctor u h o  had a judgment rendered against  him persanally fa r  maiprsetm. 
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mamn for this is rhe knartledse that Government lauyerr l j l l l  de- 
fend s u m  brauphf under the Federal Torr Clams Act '  

In 1967, premlum rates for medical malpractice insurance 
reached such heights i n  Alaska that the Governor launched an  of. 
ficial inquiry into the matte,, citing one Instance where the an- 
nllal rate rose f l o m  S 9 i i  GO to $6,800.00 with a reduced limitation 
on coverage ' The increase In already-high medical fees, and the 
danger that doctors might be deterred from practicmp in the 
State, was been by the Goiernor as contrary to the public interest, 
He intimated t t a t  Alaska might setup a state-directed plan to en- 
able physlciana to keep professional llahillty ~nsurance at  a res- 
sonabie level. 

In  December 1968 and January 1969 the Office of the Surgeon 
General, Depaltment of the A m y ,  received several requests for 
advice from military physicians in the field whose msurance tal- 

Tiers refmed to extend malpractice policies. This apparently had 
nothing to do with their status as officers in the United States 
Army. One company which issued policies for the American Coi- 
lege of Surgeons stated tha t  due t o  the frequency of suits and the 
amounts of verdicts being rendered by juries nowadays the un-  
derwriter 110 longer found it good busmess to  insure doctors 
against professional liability This company indicated tha t  by un. 
derwrinng with Lioyds of London It would be possible to extend 
Some pollcles, hut that even Lioyds refused t o  underwrite for phy- 
sicians practicing in the State of California.%' 

In connection with the guotatmn above ( s u p r a  note 52)  it 
should be noted tha t  government lawyera will defend suits iar 
malpractice brought not only under the FTCA, but those suits 
brought against the military physician himself. if he was acting 
\Tithin the scope of his emplaynent when the a!leged tort took 
place. Severtheless, "Representation may . . be declined where 
the militarr personnel or  civilian employee is adequately pro- 

- 
"Coward, .lialurae'~ce o r d  t h e  S i m c r  Docto,.  9 CS ARIIED FORCES 

MED. S 232-40 (Feb. 1958).  repnnted 4 5  US. NAW MED. NEWS LETTER, 26 
Feb. 1961. at 1 

"Schering Corp ,  9 LEWL BRIEF 1. Mar. 1961. 
"1ntervieri.i ir i th LTC Wllliam C. Vine!, Jr., Judge Adioeate, Ofiee of 

The Surgeon General. U.9 Dep'! of .&*my, and Ma:or Allen D Adamr, 
Judge Adiaeate,  U S  Army Medical  Research and Developlrent Command 
U.S Dep't of Arm?, m WVsahington, D.C.. 21 Jan. 1969. In California sde: 
4 Y a t e  lniuranee eaierage ma? cost over 13.000.00 per ?ear. Interview with 

Virginia Medical  Cenrer, in Charlaftsawlle, Ylrgima, 1 0  Mlar 1960. 
ny. hry w. BSW Aralstant Profesrar.  surgery nep't. vcluerntl- 
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tected by his own liability insurance and potential liability of the 
United States not to be involved." 

It is extremely dificult t o  determine exactly how many Army 
medical practitioners are involved in individual malpractice liti- 
gation. Of the 1017 officers who participated in the 1961 survey, 
13 were involved In suits in which they were named defendant, 
and t \m feared involvement in suits naming "John Does." Two 
suits were settled out of court by in~urance  companies, thiee did 
not go to trial, one was dismissed, malpractice could not be estab. 
lished as to four defendants, three cares were not specified and 
the cases involving "John Daea" were pending when the surrey 
was completed. These figures may be misleading. Physicians, 
civilian or military, are extremely reticent on the subject of mal- 
practice. They are aware that the mass communications media 
have made the general public not only quite knowledgeable in the 
field of medicine but most informed in the field of medical mis- 
takes also. 

There is i ~ t t l e  doubt tha t  physicians have an ovenvhelming fear of 
malpractice suits, not so much from the potential pecuniary loss 
which may result, but from the injury to  community reputation re- 
sult ing from a mere allegation of negligence. Fearing the adverse 
publieity of B laaruit. many physicians have urged their  inauranee 
carriers t o  aettle arheruise vnjuatihable claims, and when irord of 
such settlements has spread, other potential l i t igsnfs have been en 
eaursged t o  press eimilai  ~ l a i m s . ~  

The militaiy physician's reputation gained from one instance of 
malpractice may live for rears and follow him around the world. 
It may well be permanently recorded on his "efficiency report." 
S o t  knowing how a malpractice case may affect his career in the 
way of assignment and promotion opportunities, the officer-doctor 
who is insured may request his carrier to settle out of court, and 
if that is impossible he may not request removal from state to 
federal court or sssistance from the Office of the Surgeon General 
or the Department af Justice If the case is litigated the fact that  
he is an employee of the United States may never appear. This 
may be an explanation as to why it  is difficult to find cases which 
have been reported where the military physician is named Per- 
sonally as the defendant. Another reason, of course, is that  most 
potential claimants know that the United States, as employer, has 
deeper pockets than the doctor no matter what the limits on his 
insurance policy. 

"Army Req. Yo. 27-40, para. B b  (25 May 1967). 
x ~ ~ r n ~ w e i p .  sumo note 24. a t  3 7  (footnote omitted) 
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Although the Federal Tort  Claims Act provides for the liability of 
the Government for the negligenee of i t8 employees acting within the 
scope of their  employment, the injured party has retained hin right 
of action against the employee In addition. active members of the 
armed forces m e  barred from recovery from the Government under 
this act. Henee the need f o r  malpraariee insuianee for medical 

staff judge advocate today? The following discussion of c a m  
which have been litigated and reported would seem to indicate 
that i t  is much too simple. With few exceptions these eases ail 
involve government medical personnel and should give the judge 
advocate who is unfamiliar with the area some idea of the types 
of claims which are litigated as well 86 the standards which the 
courts apply. 

IV, THE IXJL'RED SERVICEMAN 

A ,  THE C.\'ITED STATES  A S  DEFENDAST 
Most judge advocates, when considering the sericeman as a 

plaintiff under the FTCA, are well aware of the famous "inci- 
dent-to-service" rule firat hinted a t  by the Supreme Court 
scarcely three years after the Act was made IBW In Brooks v. 
Caited States, i t  was held that the Brooks brothers, members of 
the United States Armed Forces, could recover for injuries sus- 
tained when their automobile was struck a t  a highway intersec- 
tion by an Army truck.'i It was observed that any amount pay- 
able under servicemen's benefit laws in consequence of personal 
injury or death should be deducted or taken into consideration in 
fixing recovery, but the Court noted that "[tlhe statute's terms 
are clear. They proiide for District Court jurisdiction over enu 
claim founded on negligence brought against the United States. 

The Government envisages dire canseqvencsi . , A battle cam. 
mander.9 poor judgment, an army ~ u r g e m ' ~  slip of hand, a defecrive 
jeep which esmes  injury,  d l  would ground ta r t  actions aga in i t  the 
United States. But us m e  dealing Bith an accident which had noth- 
ing to do with the Brooks' arms  careers, Inpr ies  not esvned by their  
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sewice except in the senie tha t  all human events depend on what 
has already transpired.  Were the accident incident to the Brooks' 
service, a wholly different case would be presented. We express no 
opinion 8.8 t o  it. . .I- 

The next year the Supreme Court did express an opinion in the 
landmark case of Ferss li. O i i t e d  I t  was this decision 
that has led some to state that  the Court has added a specific ex- 
ception to the FTCA.#- The decision dealt with three cases and re- 
solved a confiict which had arisen between the circuit courts.'z 
Two of the cases alleged malpractice on the part  of Army physi- 
cians. Griqgs v .  rn i t ed  States involved the allegedly wrongful 
death of an Army officer on active duty from medical malpractice 
in a military hospital. Jefferson e. United States was a classic ex- 
ample of what is known as  a "sponge case," but did not involve a 
sponge. A soldier had been operated on by an  Army doctor a t  
Fort  Belvoir, Tirginia. Eight months later (after his discharge 
from the Army) during another operation, a towel 30 inches long 
and 18 inches wide, marked "Medical Department, C.S. Army," 
was removed from his stomch. 

The Supreme Court announced in deciding these cases that the 
FTCA did not extend a remedy to members of the United States 
armed forces who sustained, "incident to their service," what oth- 
er\%-ise would be an actionable wrong. The primary purpose of the 
FTCA was Seen to be an  extension of a remedy to those who had 

= I d .  at 52. 
"340 U.S. 135 (1950).  
"Note,  I l i h t w y  Personnel and .Vzlitory l ed-cal  h'eplipcncs, 49 PARQ. L. 

REV. 610 (1966). The author state8 the rmie of rhe case as:  the FTCA pro- 
vides far jurisdiction oyer m y  claim founded on negligence brought B nrnst 
the United States "ather than  tha t  of B servieernan who 
duty?"  I d .  at  611. Judge sdvoeatea wavid do weii to k 
between "in-line-of.duty." "acting within the scope of 
"incident-ta.IPivie~" ~n mind when examining eases I" this ares The Brooks 
brothers were on authorized leave "in-line-of-duty" r h e n  injured and were 
entitled to Certain administrative remedies which the court recognized. The 
Bvaoks caw was not overruled by the Fems  decision. "Seape-of-employment" 
i s  a standard which IS applied to the alleged Lortfeasar ~n order to ascertain 
the lisbiiity of the United States under the master-servant slandardn a i  the 
FTCA. While the "incident-to-seruice" standard is applied to the :niured 
serilceman in order t o  a~cer rs in  whether he IS B proper party claimant un- 
der the FTCA, it m o d  certainly is not the same BJ the "1ine-of.duty" 
standard which IS applied t o  the injured serviceman to determine uhe ther  
he 18 B proper claimant for  administrative benefits such 8 s  treatment in B 
Yeterans' Administration (hereafter referred to as VA) hmDital 

"SSPP F e r e ~  5. United Stater.  117 F.2d C35 (2d Cir 19491 (recovery 
demed) ;  G n g ~ r  3 r n i t e d  Staten, 173 F.2d 1 (10th Clr 1949) (recovery 
a l l o r e d ) :  Jefferian v United States.  176 F.2d 618 (4th Clr. 19491 (rec01- 
ery denied). 

' 

. 
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been without in the past and if the Act incidentally benefited 
those who had a remedy already this was thought to be uninten- 
tional The FTCA was to be construed insofai 8s language would 
permit to fit into the entire statutory system of remedies against 
the Government to make a workab!t, consistent and equitable 
whole The Court pointed out that "the scope, nature. iegal inci- 
dents and consequences of the relation between persona in service 
and the Government are fundamentally dellred from federal 
8ouiceS and Forerned by federal authoirit 
ther :  

for negligence asairsf either his ~ v p e r m r  ameers or the governmnt  
he 19 wervinp?' 

There hare been, needles8 to say, numerous decisions since the 
Pews  case which have attempted t o  define the phrase "incident- 
to-serrice." In  the field of malpractice it would ~ e e m  that once a 
serviceman is admitted to a milltary hospital i t  ia impossible to 
conceive of medical treatment which could be anything other than 
"incident-ta-aerc~ce." I t  h a 3  been argued by at  least one writer, 
howerer, that the Supreme Caiirt narrowed the "incident-to-ser- 
rice" rule in a subsequent case to "in the course of rnllitary duty,'' 
and that a *erriceman ahouid not be precluded from suing for 
malpractice ur.der the FTCA because at  the time he r e c e i w  med- 
ical treatment he 1s not  performing a mili 
does not arise from 01 in the course of milit 

ae  of Biier i.. L s i i t c d  States ". 
st the Umted States based on 
urgeon who had operated in an Army post hospital 
UT? naz  sustained in an automobile accident while the 

p l a m ~ f f  ives an leave. The mirt  held the tort was not actionable 
under the  FTCA, as the serviceman was injured incident to his 
~ e r v ~ c e .  and noted that an Army regulation provided tha t  the sta- 

"€ere% j.. United Etafer. 310 U 5. 136, 143 (1860) 
" I d  at 141 

Rakestraw l l a l p r o o i z e e  and the 1l:ldard Doclo-.  AF J A G  BULL., 
Xlor-Dec. 1961, p 3 

'.Darsey. 8uyia note 41. at 100. The caie referred to IS United State; v 
Bronn 348 U S  110 1 1 3 5 1 l ,  diecursed in text a e ~ o m m n v i n e  note 11; m i 7 o .  
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tus of the plaintiff changed from "leave" to "sick in hospital" 
when he was admitted.8e 

Plaintiff alleged negligence in diagnosis and that the United 
States had employed incompetent physicians (ie., failed to make 
a proper inspection of their qualifications) in h'orns Y .  llnited 
States:" The Court refused to allow recovery under the FTCA. It 
held that the serviceman had lost his life "incident-to-service" 
when he complained of illness to his commanding officer but waa 
believed to be malingering and was refused admission to the sta- 
tion hospital. The symptoms had persisted and he had utirnately 
been admitted, but he died. 

In  Ki1du.f z'. C m t r d  States;' an ex-serviceman who had been 
discharged in 1946 commenced a suit in December 1968 alleging 
injury because the Government had failed to disclose the results 
of his physical examinations. The Court held the action was 
barred by the FTCXs  two-year ststUte of limitations and pointed 
out that the claim accrued for purposes of the statute of limita- 
tions from the tort  itself, z.e., from wrongful conduct plus injury, 
and not from the time damage was suffered. 

The Court went on to say that in actions under the FTCA the 
lam of the state where the injury was alleged to have taken place 
governs the determination with respect to the time the tort  claim 
came into existence far atatute of limitations purposes.'* Even if 
fraud were involved, which would normally operate to suspend the 
running of the statute of limitations, the Act specifically says the 
United States is immune from suits far deceit. 

Finally, eren If the plaintiff could overcome these hurdles, he 
would be barred by the "incident-to-service" rule. The last exami- 
nation was given immediately before the discharge. The Govern- 
ment was not accused of causing or re-activating the tuberculosis, 
but of not tellinp the serviceman that he had a lung infection. 

_____ 

"241  F 2 d  3 (7th Cm.),  cart. denied,  353 C.S. 9 7 k  ( i 9 5 6 ) .  
"Accord, Cnited Staten v. Turnenas, S.D. Fla. (1962),  as digested in 

O'sceili sup70 note 31, at 105, In that case a m l o r  became ill on leave and 
reported to a Navy h o w t a l  He  ai given medication and placed in bed 
but died a few days later of pulmonary embolus. The wdow -,as barred from 
recovery because the eallor's leave atopped when he W B E  admitted t o  the 
hoipiral and the treatment W P  seen BP incident to his service. 

"137 F Supp. 11 ( E D .  N.Y. 19551, apd,  229 F 2 d  439 (2d Cir. 1956). 
Compare Yan Sickel I.. L-nited States,  179 F. Supp. 791 (S.D. Cal. 1959), 
a fd .  285 F 2 d  87 (9th Cir 19601, hsth Hirani I. Director. 3i1 F.2d 613 
(4th Cir.  19663, ond Ellis V.  Psrker. 2b7 F. Supp. 207 (Y.D. Pa. 1966). 

"248 F. Supp. 310 ( E . D .  Va. 1960) 
. 'C i .  Quinton % .  United States. 203 F. SUPP. 832 (N.D. Tex. 1961). 

redd, 804 F.2d 234 (5th Cir. 1862),  discusaed in text at note 100. inira. 
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This may have permitted a r e i i ~ a l  of the disease, but as supprer- 
only alleped tort, and as the dutl- to 
during a reasonable interval after the 
r uninteiiupted wrong could he eeenl. 
removed fiom the service as to pive 

him the right to sue as an ex-serviceman, natwthstandine the 
fact  that the nocfeasance on the part of the defendant did not 
occur until after the discharpe 

If the Kildirfi case demonstrates how ihe incident-to-ser 
rule may be applied when the alleged tort takes place after 
charcze, Hr,iI, ,  L. I ' l i i t r d  Stotcs is a striking example of ho 
may be invoked \when the alleged tort is committed prior to ac 
duty. The complaint asserted that Air Force physicians had negli- 
gently certified the plaintiff as physically fit for duty, when in 
fact he had a disqualifying heart condition which was apgravated 
during hie basic training 

The court dismissed the cause of action for failure to state a 
claim on which relief could be granted. I t  held that the FTCA did 
not carer  n r o n p a  which, although not sustained in the course af 
active military duty, are incident to such duty, particularly those 
arising from iife on B military installation. The plaintiff pointed 
out that one of the main reasons for the rule in the P e w s  caw 
was the availability of administrative remedies, whereas he was 
not entitled to these remedies because his condition existed prior 
to the time he entered the service. The court thought, however, 
that the mair. reaeon for the Incident-to-serrice rule was the goy- 
ernment-soldier relationship and suggested tha t  the plaintiff at. 
tempt to obtain special legislative relief This, of course, was one 
thing Congress mas trying to aroid xhen  they passed the FTCA. 

In Watserbs  T C m t e d  States;' the court held that a complaint 
accusing the United States Sary .  in which the plaintiff had 
served four and one-half yeala. of negliEent failure to diagnose a 
sermue h e a t  ailment and to give the plaintiff proper treatment, 
was demurrable under the FTCA. The court further stated that It 
had no juii7diction if the claim was brought under the  Tucker 
.4ct .1 for medical expenses incurred by the plaintiff, who alleged 
that he had a contract \with the Savy under which they had 
agreed to furnish him medical care. The F e y r s  rule, rather than 
the holding in the Bmoks case. was seen as binding even though 
the plaintiff undernrent an operation while in a leave status. 

.,192 F. Supg 326 (S.D S Y . 1 ,  a f d .  255 F.2d 958 (2d Or.  1961) 
-'Tarerbs v Cnl!ed States. 155 F Supp. 328 1E.D S Y 19611 
"228 U S  C 8 I491 (15641 
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A flying officer alleged that his commanding officer and medical 
personnel in the base hospital undertook to examine, treat and 
confine him in the hospital for the purpose of bringing about his 
retirement far medical disability and that he had sustained injury 
a t  their hands.? The court held the complaint fatally defective 
for two reasons. The plaintiff was baried by the "incident-to-ser- 
vice" rule: furthermore, the case sounded in defamation, assault, 
battery, false imprisonment, misrepresentation, deceit and inter- 
ference with contract, all of which are exceptions to the right to 
bring an action under the provisions of the FTCA. 

In a 1963 case, a Saval  reservist wa8 put on active duty status 
for the purpose of a physical examination:. This status w&s ap- 
parently expected to last le8s than 24 hours. During the examina- 
tion, a corpsman punctured the reserviat's eardrum. The court 
held that recovery was barred by the "incident-to-service" rule; 
that administrative benefits s e r e  available: and that the relation- 
ship between a serviceman and his superiors is special and differ- 
ent from civilian life. There was no discussion of the relative 
grade and rank of the corpaman or the plaintiff. Though the 
plaintiff argued that his actire duty was of the "mast ephemeral 
type possible," the court stated that "the decision in the Feres 
case is not predicated upon the length of time an  individual has 
been or will be an active duty, but rather upon his military status 
a t  the time af his injury." .8 

The natural reaction of one reading these cases is to ask, "If 
the injured serviceman cannot sue the United States because mal- 
practice is always incident to service, why does he not sue the 
doctor?' Until 1962, no case directly on point could be found to 
supply the ansiver.'p 

B .  THE DOCTOR A S  D E F E N D A N T  
The flying officer mentioned above apparently had enough fore- 

sight to suspect that his action agsinst the United States would 
be barred by the Feres doctrine. He sued the Air Force medical of- 
ficer and a contract psychiatrist personally in the state courts. 
The action was removed to the Vnited States district court, which 
found that the defendants acted under the provisions of Air Force 
regulations and within the course and scope of their authorities 

.'Garnage Y .  Knited Statin, 217 F. Supp. 381 (Z1.D. Cal. 1962).  
'' Knoch V. United Stales, Si6 F.2d 632 (9th Cir. 19631. 
" I d .  st 634. 
" C f .  Rakeitraw, 8upr0 note 66. at 9: larchus ,  BUPTO note 16, at 124. 
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and duties, and accordingly held the removal proper.'" The court 
stated that scope of employment waa a question to be decided by 
federal standards, and that if "scope" were found, it m u l d  make 
no difference whether the defendants were guilty of mistaken, 
eriuneoue or even tortious conduct-they would be held immune 
from actions for damages. In sweeping language the court s e n t  
an to say that wronga committed by neeligent or dirhonest offi- 
cials of the Cmted State? were more proiierly the subject of goy- 
ernment sanction and not personal redress lby an injuied private 
party. The contract psychiatrist was viewed as havmg the Same 
function as the military doctor As he was bound by Air  Force 
regulations, he was entitled to immunity, and this could not be 
destroyed by proof of malice oi ulterior motives The immunity 
was seen as not limited to cabinet members, department heads or 
judges but as extending to lesser officials such as the defendants: 

That medical afficeri in the Armed Forces and rhore daetars who 
emtract with the mi1:my should be cai-ered by the immunity rule 
would appear q w o  apparent if the rule a i  presently applied by the 
L'nired Staten C m u i f  Caurtn and the r n i t p d  States Supreme Court 
ia  t o  haie a e o n ~ ~ i t e n t  application 'I 

"To allow the fear or risk of personal liability for their official 
acts to inhibit military daetars from performing their duty . . 
would be contrary to the national interest " ~' 

I t  is difficult to ascertain how much of Ganbage v. Peal is dicta, 
but one thing is clear. the decision LJ not based on the status of 
the plaintiff at the time of t h e  alleged tort, but upan the status of 
the alleged tortfeasora If It 1s good law, Its theory of official im- 
munity could be extended, perhaps, to other cases in which the 
plaintiff IS not an injured m m c e m a n  but is. for example, a de- 
pendent, suing the doctai and not naming the United States as de- 
fendant. I t  I S  an open questioii whether the defense would hold in, 
say, the "sponge case,'' t .e. ,  would the defense be good in a case 
,vhich dld not sound in hbel. false imprisonment or malicious def- 
amation? This has not been decided by the Supreme Court. The 
Justice Department used the defense successfully in one unre- 
ported case a t  trial level; but as the plaintiff intended to appeal, 
the physician settled out of court for 53,000.00.1' 

carnage j .  Peal. 217 F Supp. 384 (N.D. Cai 19621 
I d .  a t  390 

' I d  a t  389. 
I' Inteii iew with Thamas L. Young, Head. Mledieal hlslpractiee L l t k a -  

tion Unit. Tarts Sictian.  Civil Division, Dep't a i  Justice, in Faahinptan ,  
D.C.. 24 Jan 1969. 
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A more recent case is that  of Bailey Y. Van Buskirk:' An en- 
listed man sued an Army surgeon personally, alleging that the 
negligent leaving of sutures in the area of the kidney during an  
operation performed in an Army hospital necessitated a second 
operation and the removal of that  organ. The appellate court af- 
firmed dismissal of the action by the lower c o u r t :  

[Wl,hile the army medical corps performs mostly B function of 
m v i c e  it nevertheless has a command function over all officers and 
enlisted men u h o  are admitted to its facilities during the period of 
their  admiasion. The operations were performed by the medical 
offieera in line of duty. It IS not yet a i th in  the American legal con- 
cept tha t  m e  aaidier msy  w e  another for 
i n  the line of duty. The ides is tha t  an und 
and he who i s m  i t  u,ould weaken discipline if he e m  civilly litigate 
-7th others in the a rmy ovw the performance of another man's 
army duty.= 

The Court referred to  the JeffeTsm and G r i g g s  cases and noted 
that plaintiff was not without compensation from Congress. 

In Baileu L.. D e  Quesedo * a  the plaintiff attempted unsuccessfully 
to  hold and Army physician liable under the same factual situa- 
tion. I t  was argued that though the decision to operate might in- 
volve discretion on the part  of the doctor, the operation must be 
performed with due care. Several cases were cited to support this 
proposition, but the court noted that the plaintiffs in these eases 
were civilians. 

It is true that the court in B a i l e ~  v. Van Biiskirk mentions 
"command function," and the realization that most Army physi- 
cians do not exercise this function has led one writer to assert 
that "the Bailey rule is specifically limited to those situations in 
which a command relationship may be said to exist. . . ." 8. It is 
submitted tha t  this is not the case and that the reference to the 
"American legal concept" and to the Griggs case is more impor- 
tant to the holding than the plaintiff's status as an enlisted man 
and the defendant's s t a h s  as an officer a t  the time the tort  took 
place. I t  is the opinion of thid writer that the Bailey rule would 
prohibit an officer from suing an enlisted man for his tortious 
conduct, if the negligence complained of took place within the tort- 

*345 F.2d 298 (0th Cir. 1855),  cert. denzed 383 C.S. 948 ( 1 0 5 5 ) .  
=Id .  a t  298. A m i d .  Curnurt  V.  Holk, 230 &I. App. 2d 580, 41 Cai. Rptr. 

(One Air Force officer negligently shot and injured anather;  

241 F. SUPP. 335 (ED. Pa. 1966) offd 376 F I d  72 (3d Cir. 1957). 
Bernzweig, 8 u ~ a  note 24, a t  lG.'This'command function i s  entablirhed 

174 (1954) 
recovery denled) 

by 10 U.S.C. $5 3510, 5845,8519 (1954). aa amended (SUPP. IV, 1060). 
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feasor's scape of employment. Be tha t  as it may, the Balky cases 
do not rest entirely upon the status of the defendants a t  the time 
of the alleged tort ,  as did Gamase u.  Pea?, but consider the status 
of the plaintiff equally important. 

V. THE I S J U R E D  DEPESDENT-THE UNITED STATES 
AS DEFENDANT 

We have just  seen that under the current state of the law it  is 
virtually impossible for the injured serviceman to recover in a 
malpractice action whether he names the United States or the doc- 
tor as defendant. What of the serviceman's dependents? Though 
no reported cases have been found in which an injured dependent 
sued a military doctor persanally, there are several cases involv- 
ing actions by or on behalf of dependents against the United 
States. 

Lesa than two years after the passage of the FTCA, a court al- 
lowed B chief warrant officer of the S a v y  to recover S11,460.00 
for the death of his minor child caused by the negligence of a 
Navy corpsman in filling a prescription for eyedrops.= S o  ques- 
tion was raised as to the plaintiff's right to  recover for loss of 
earning capacity during minority, funeral expenses or loss of as- 
sociation. 

In Denny D. Cizitrd States ' B  it was held tha t  the failure to send 
an ambulance promptly to pick up an officer's wife a t  the time she 
was beginning labor, which resulted in a stillbarn child, involved 
a discretionary function or duty, and as such was not actionable 
under the provisions of the FTCA. A concurring opinion stated 
that the duty of medical officers to attend to families of officers 
and enliated men was not discretionary, but only conditioned on 
practicability. Thia may well be a distinction without a difference. 
However, the court's ultimate decision was based on the insuffi- 
ciency of the complaint, which did not allege any injury other 
than the dearh of a child at birth, a cause not actionable under 
Texas law. 

A master sageant  maintained an action under the FTCA for 
injuries (permanent paralysis from the waist down) to  his wife 
who had been admitted to the maternity section of an Army hos- 
pital. The court held in Costleu v .  Catted States tha t  employees 

"Wiiresrn \,. Umted States,  76 F SUPP. 581 ID. Ear? 151s1. It IS ~ n .  
teresting ro note that rhe eavrt  took iudicial n o t m  of the decreased pur- 
chsPine porer of the doliar over twenty years ago. 

"171 F.2d 366 (5th Cir. 1 9 4 8 ) .  C w t .  demsd.  337 U.S. 515 (1949) .  
a181 F.2d 723 (5th Clr. 19501. S m  also Gore v United Stares. 229 E. 

SUPP. 647 (ED. Mich 1964) 
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of the United States had been negligent in administering, as inci- 
dent to the delivery of a child, a harmful substance instead of the 
prescribed spinal anesthetic. The Army regulations regarding ad- 
mission were examined, and the court decided that the discretion 
on the par t  of the defendant was in the decision to admit and not 
in the treatment thereafter; once admitted, the patient was enti- 
tled to treatment with due and reasonable care, skill, diligence 
and ability. 

A decision rendered less than a year after the Costley case in. 
valved much the same factual situation; but instead of defending 
on a discretion theory, the Government attempted to invoke the 
"incident-to-service" rule." The court denied the motion to dis- 
miss and stated that  the Feres case did not govern. The sergeant 
was allowed to recover for expenses to care for and treat his wife 
as well as for deprivation of assistance and companionship. The 
injuries for which the plaintiff sought recovery were seen a s  not 
incident to the service the was rendering, notwithstanding the 
fact that  his wife was entitled to  care in the Army hospital by 
virtue of his status. 

An award of $94,650.00 was obtained by a master sergeant who 
sued the United States as next friend of his infant daughter.'# 
She wa8 permanently disabled as a result of the negligent act of a 
physician in an Army hospital in injecting a concentrated solu- 
tion into the child's back. The court noted that  though the treat- 
ment was given in execution of a statute or regulation, the doctor 
had a duty to exercise due care. I t  rejected the Government's con- 
tention that  the treatment of dependents was incident to  the 
plaintiff's service. The Government's relationship to the service- 
man's dependents was seen as not distinctively federal in charsc- 
ter  as the dependent is not serving the Government, or on duty, 
and can choose his or her own habitat.mi The Brook8 case wa8 
cited: and it was stated that  if a member of the armed services 
who was off duty at  the time the tort took place could recover, the 
dependents of such a member could recover. The Government a b  
tempted unsuccessfully to invoke a Kansas law to the effect that a 
charitable hospital could not be held liable for the negligence of 

*'Mesaei V. United States, 05 F. Supp. 512 (N.D. Fia. 1951) .  
"Gngaisuskar V. United States, 108 F .  Supp. 548 (D. Mssa. 1951) .  o8'd. 

105 F.2d 494 (1st  Cir. 1952) .  See also Larrabee Y. United States, 254 F. 
Supp. 618 (S.D. Cal. 1968). and Kapusehinskg Y. United States, 248 F. SUPP. 
752, and 268 F .  Supp. 1 (D. S.C. 1866). 

-This has been criticized by Hendrieks, mp7a note 62, who points out 
that in aetuahty this is not so, 8s the family u s w i l y  lives a i t h  the sewiee- 

BTY housing man in milit 
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its physicians, unless it could be shown that the management had 
not exercised reasonable care in their employment. The court felt 
that the Army hospital could not fit into the Kansas definition, a s  
it neither derived funds from charity nor held funds in trust. The 
United States was seen as deriving a benefit from the operation of 
the hospital, in that  it helped build and maintain health and mor- 
ale and was a factor considered in enlistment. 

In H w r l n g  v. Cnited States." plaintiff was the wife of an 
Army sergeant but was a180 a former member of the Women's 
Army Corps. When she alleged negligent treatment in an Army 
hospital the court refused to dismiss the complaint and held her 
to be a civilian, stating that the determining factor set up in 
Feres \vas the status of the plaintiff, not the source, and circum- 
stances of the injury. Referring to the Brooks case. the court 
said: 

If an injury whieh a soldier received during ~VBI  time, while he was 
home on furlaugh (subject to military regulations and e d l  a t  any 
t imel,  does not a n b e  OUT of and i s  not incidental to military service, 
then certainly the same thing e m  be m i d  for am injury to a ~ivi l ian 
which occurred several yaaw a i m  the war wa~i wer.' 

Although under Colorado law a municipal corporation could not 
be held liable for negligence in the public health area, this argu- 
ment was thought to be irrelevant because the United States is 
liable under the provisions of the FTCA in the same way a pri- 
vate person would be. 

Another Army Sergeant's wife sued the United States for 
$1@0,@0@.00 in 1965, alleging paralysis following a spinal anes- 
thetic negligently administered while she was B maternity patient 
in a naval hospital.38 The trial judge concluded that the anes- 
thetic ww not contaminated by the solution in which the ampule 
was stored. Failure to color the solution artifically so it could be 
easily determined \%,hether the anesthetic was contaminated was 
not the cause of the injury: the patient was hypersensitive. The 
paralysis had been caused by the drug, but its use was proper;  
and 88 the United States' agents complied with legal standards, 
the United States was not liable. I t  was a matter of common 
knowledge that mothers suffer intense pain during childbirth and 
the use of an anesthetic in some form i s  standard procedure and 

-98  F .  SUPP. 69 (D. Cola. 18611. 
- Id ,  at 70. 
sHal l  V. United States, 136 F .  Supp. 187 (W.D. La. I956), a r d ,  251 

F.2d 811 (5th Cir. 1056) .  For a different result under dmiiav circumstsnces, 
see Rahn v. United States, 222 F. Supp. 715 (S.D. Ga. 186s). 
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expected by the mother. Consent was implied, notwithstanding 
the failure to warn plaintiff of possible after effect. 

The doctor was bound to look only to  natural and probable ef- 
fects, and a-8~ not answerable for results arising from the pa- 
tient's peculiar condition or temperament, of which the doctor had 
no knowledge. He could not be held responsible for circumstances 
beyond his knowledge and ability to anticipate and prevent and 
was required by law only to possess and use reasonable knowl- 
edge and ability, and the same skill his colleagues would have 
used. The evidence showed that the physician who administered 
the drug had sufficient skill and training. It was pointed out that  
the burden was on the patient to prove by affirmative evidence 
that the physician was unskilled and negligent; the doctrine of 
res ipsa loquitur was inapplicable, because the plaintiff failed to 
prove her injury would not have occurred in the ordinary course 
of events without negligence. 

I n  Kolesar v. United States:. the 36-year-old wife of a 38- 
year-old sailor alleged that her life expectancy had been short- 
ened to 10 years and that her condition was generally comparable 
to that of a paraplegic because Navy physicians negligently failed 
to diagnose cardiac arrest and restore circulation of blood and ox- 
ygen to her brain while she was undergoing an  operation. The 
court noted tha t  the paintiff would require 24-hour nursing care 
and medication to be administered by a doctor or registered nurse 
and awarded S48,603.78 for medical care. In addition the wife 
was awarded 86,000.00 for pain, suffering and embarrassment, 
and $16,000.00 for lass of mental and physical health and ability 
to live a normal life 8s a result of the injury. The serviceman was 
awarded $2.000.00 for loss of consortium prior to trial and 
S8,OOO.OO for future loss. The court in discussing the standard of 
care required of a physician noted a decision of the Supreme 
Court of Florida B 1  concerning the "same locality rule." The Flor- 
ida court stated in dicta that this rule-that a doctor must prac- 
tice medicine only as good as his colleagues in the same commun- 
ity or locality-was originally formulated when communications 
were slow or non-existent and has lost much of its significance 
today with the increasing number and excellence of medical 
schools, the free interchange of scientific information and the 
consequent tendency to  harmonize medical standards throughout 
the country. The district court went on to  say that the decay of 
the same locality rule 

*'I98 F. Supp. 517 (S.D. Fla. 1961). 
"Monteornery V. State, 84 So.Zd 34 (Fla. 1956). 
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has PBrtleUlar significance ~n referenee to B Federal hoapitsl and a 
military community administered on a national basis, wherein Navy 
JIed>esl omcerr from many medical schools, and many stares, prac- 
tice Kifhout being subject t o  ioeai board e x a m i n a t m i  otherwise re. 
wired  of personnel practicing medreine ~n the state wherein the has- 
Pita1 is located. Such an institution 19 B eommunity apar t  and cannot 
be Said to have contrrbuted nothing to the standards o i  i t s  geograph. 
i d  location o r  unto ifaeli." 

Qiainton a. Pflited StatesJoo seems to h a w  become a landmark 
case in the determination of the question, "When did the claim ac- 
crue?" under the FTCA, despite the fact that It has been vigor- 
ously criticized > - It w . s  alleged that the n rong  blood type had 
been given to an Air Force dependent, \Tho gave birth to a still- 
born child some three years later. The trial court  had dismissed 
the complaint, noting that state law started the running of the 
statute of limitations a n  the date of the transfusion. In  reversing, 
the appellate court said that federal l a x  applied as t o  this ques- 
tion and that the statute of limitations did not begin to run until 
the plaintiff discovered the injury, or in the exercise of reasona- 
ble diligence should have discovered it. This view i s  now written 
into the Army regulations.'n' 

Another case which haa come under withering attack is Lane 9. 

Gaited States.'(" a dependent's action under the provisions of the 
FTCA for Injuries sustained in a government hospital, when a 
physician operated on her right knee rather than her left. The 
court noted that ordinarily an operation without consent is as- 
sault and battery, and the action could not be sustained If based 
thereon. Nonetheless i t  anarded plaintiff $3,500.00, and the case 
was not  appealed. The court specifically refused to fallow Moos v .  
Cnitrd States I C +  and stated that the legislative history of the "in- 
tentional tort" exclusions in the FTCA 

svggerts the belief tha t  Congress wished to avoid expowre ta c i a m i  
grounded upon the impulshe and "hat headed" actions a i  emplayeea, 
even though acting within the spparanr scope of them employmenr, 
whenever such actions would ordinarily be eonaidered "private 
acts " '*l 

a. , m a ]  
ID. 1054). o g d ,  225 F.Zd 705 18th Cir. 1955). 
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The court did not beiieve that the exclusion applied to a "techni- 
cal" assault and battery, but only to an intentionally wrongful act. 
The instant case was seen as an example of sheer negiigence, sim- 
ilar to a government driver's cutting a corner a t  an intersection 
and striking a pedestrian. The Government conceded that if the 
operation had been on the knee which was the proper subject of 
the operation, and iigaments or muscles were negligently cut with 
resulting damage, the plaintiff would not be barred in a malprae- 
tice action under the FTCA by an assault and battery argument.Lod 

In Hicks  v. Cnited States,'Y- the decedent was the dependent 
wife of a Navy enlisted man who had visited the Naval dispensary 
a t  4:OO a.m. with intense abdominal pain and continual vomiting. 
The corpsmen obtained her records, a brief history of her illness, 
her blood pressure, pulse, temperature and respiration. The phy- 
sician questioned her on her symptoms, felt her abdomen and lis- 

As the eiif l iet  between the Lane and the .Moos c86eii remains un. 
resolved i l  i s  thought wi8e ta eonaider in some detail the argument advanced 
agsinst the former by Hall, Sursiool A w m l t  and Battern, LAW AND J k -  
ICIxB8: 

"The Lane deeinian creates B spurmus distinction between aesault  
and battery and technical assault  and battery,  with the latter,  unlike the 
former divareed from intention. Assault and battery i s  a concept whlch ia 
monolithic in structure and predicated upon mtention. To cleave the con. 
eept 10 order to eliminate the reqwrement of i n t e n t m  far  B particular 
factual type of assault  and battery is to abandon legal principle in order 
to ereate liability. Teehnml assault  and battery 1% an amorphism. 

"The court in Lone closed one eye ahen I t  looked on intentmn as an 
essential element of assault  and battery.  A surgical procedure i s  B battery,  
regardienr of I ts  i e s u l t ~ ,  and 8 6  the h i r e d  States Court of Appeals f a r  
the District of Columbia in 1041 in Banner Y .  M o m n  (126 F.2d 121, 122).  
painted out, ' i s  excusable only when there 13 express or zmplied consent 
by the patient:  or stated someahat differently,  the surgeon IS imbie in 
damages if the ope~ar ion  1s unautharlred.' The muit in the Lana ease 
equated intent as a component of amsui t  and battery w t h  express Intent. 
intent need not be express ~n erery m t a n c e  of aeisuit  and battery.  Where 
express intent ir lackmg, Inrent will  be implied by operation of law. The 
implication is bared on two presumptionr of law: ( 1 )  the act  (here the 
unauthorized surgical act1 msnifests the Intent, snd (21 a man (here 
a i ~ g e o n l  rntendr th? consequences of hls iduntsry  aers. 

"The court m the Lane caae confused its t o r t m e  creanon of trehnicoi 
assault and battery w:fh rhe tort  of malBractm Malpractice presupposer 
informed eansent on the par t  of the patient to the surgical procedure hut 
consists of the negligent performanee of tha t  procedure. The g~avarnen  
of assault  and batrely,  of e o n r ~ e  1% the ahrenee of consent. Jlalpraeriee 
groundid in neghgence. i s  m e  o i  the nonintentionai torrs whereas inten; 
19 a cardinal component of arsaul~  and battery.'' Lune LB s l io  entieized by 
Jlaloney, 8apvo note 27, a t  31. 

"368 F.2d 626 (4th Clr. 19661. Cases Lnvolving 3imilsr circumstances 
.are Steeves j.. Umred Stater,  204 F. SUPP. 446 (D. S.C. : O m ) ,  snd T'arga V. 
United States,  Civ i l  IlSO-NK ( E D .  Ya., filed Mar. 19691, O B  digested m 
60.0 JALS 14 ( 1 0 6 0 ) .  
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tened to her bowel sounds with a stetheecope. He then informed 
her that  she had a "bug," gave her a pain killer and told her to 
return in eight hours. His examination took ten minutes. The pa- 
tient died a t  12 :48 p.m. The court examined the Virginia law and 
stated that whereas doctors hold themselves out as possessing the 
knowledge and ability necessary to  practice medicine effectively, 
they are not inmrers and are not held to the highest standard of 
care known in their profession, but must exhibit only that degree 
of skill and diligence employed by the ordinary prudent practi- 
tioner in the community. A physician using ordinary care in 
reaching his diagnosis and acting an i t  would not be liable, con- 
tinued the court, even though the diagnosis proved to be a mis- 
take in judgment. Sevetheless, if symptoms are consistent with 
either of two possible conditions, one lethal if not treated 
promptly, due care demands a doctor to make more than a cur- 
sory examination and release of the patient. That intestinal ob- 
struction was a rare occurrence, and that gastraenteritie, a condi- 
tion having similar symptoms, was more likely, did not excuse the 
doctor's failure t o  make inquiries and perform additional tests 
that  might serve to distinguish the two conditions. The physician 
in this case did not make an  inquiry as to  diarrhea and did not 
make a rectal examination. Thus, he did not follow the accepted 
standard: if  he had, he would have been alerted to the fact that 
the patient required close observation with a view to immediate 
surgical intervention if a diagnosij of intestinal obstruction, 
rather than gastroenteritis, was confirmed. His failure to  inquire 
before releasing the patient was seen as negligence. Only in cases 
irhere the patient has been adequately examined IS there no lia- 

e evidence in the instant case showed that if the patient had 
been operated an promptly she would have rurvired, and thus es- 
tablished that the negligent diagnosis was the proximate cause 
of the death The court added that the physician whose negligent 
action or inaction had effectively terminated the patient's chance 
far surriral  would not be permitted to raise an issue as to the 
measure of chance for surviml which he has put 
tmn; if there were any substantial chance of su 
physician destroyed it, he m u l d  be deemed anwera  

for the physician's e r i o n e o u ~  diagnosis. 
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We may conclude that  if the injured dependent can prove mal- 
practice, there is no obstacle to recovery under the FTCA. AB we 
shall see, the injured veteran has had a more difficult task, but an 
examination of the cases indicates that  a t  the present time his 
status as plaintiff is substantially the same 88 that  of the depen- 
dent of a soldier an active duty. 

VI. THE ISJURED VETERAN 

A .  THE UNITED STATES A S  DEFENDANT 

Shortly after the passage of the FTCA, a veteran sued the Gov- 
ernment for injuries he received while undergoing an examina- 
tion for the purpose of obtaining information to be used in consid- 
ering his appeal from a reduced rate of disability for a service 
connected injury.'O' A physician had applied lighted matches to 
plaintiff's leg to test his reflexes. The defendant's motion to dis- 
mim was granted by the court which noted that  the claim could 
not have arisen except for an injury sustanied in combat and 
therefore the injury was connected with the military service of 
the plaintiff. 

Less than a year later a court allowed the heirs of an hanora. 
bly discharged serviceman to maintain an action under the FTCA 
for his death."n The veteran had allegedly expired due to the 
negligence of employees of the VA hospital in which he received 
treatment. 

a veteran alleged that  while he 
received treatment in a VA hospital for chorea, a nervous disor- 
der, contracted while he was in the service but not in combat, he 
had been placed in a box-like cabinet and sustained severe burns 
over his entire body from contact with hot electric lamps inside 
the cabinet. The attendants refused to release the patient from 
the cabinet, despite his pleas, until he became unconscious. The 
court held them to be negligent, applying the doctrine of res ipsa 
loguitw since the injury-causing instrumentality was under the 

physiemn, as an aid to diagnms,  i.e., his Judgment, does not avail himself 
of  the scientific means and fseihties open to him for the ealleetbn of the 
b e e t  faetusl data upon which to arrive at his diagnosis, rhe reault 11 not an 
err01 of judgment but negligence in falling LO secure an adequate factual 
bani8 upon which t o  support his diagnosis oi judgment." 

'"Peruchh V. United States, 80 F .  Supp. 969 (M.D. Pa. 1948). For B 

recovery for wrongful death from an accident suffered w h h  a veteran 
was convalescing from an i l l n e s  see Kapa Y. Cnired States, 236 F. Supp. 
189 ( D . H a r .  1064). 

In BandU e, Caited States 

"'Santsna Y. United States, 115 F.2d 320 (1st Cir. 1949).  
"'92 F. Supp, 360 (D. Ne". 19601. 
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defendant's exclusive control and the injury was caused by some 
act incidental to  tha t  control. The court stated that this was not a 
service connected m j u y  and tha t  a request for and acceptance of 
V A  benefits did not preclude the veteran's action under the 
FTCA, but that the benefits should be deducted from the 
Slj,000.00 award. I t  was felt tha t  the process of judicial lawmak- 
ing should not be invoked to create an exception which Congress 
had refused to make by legislation. 

Over two years later a court denied recovery under the FTCA 
to a n u r ~ e  who alleged injuries sustained as a result of medical 
treatment in a VA hospital."' Sotwithstanding plaintiff's dis- 
charge six years before, the court found the injury was service 
connected, EO that the plaintiff was eligible for VA benefits; but 
Congress' failure to provide any administrative remedies for such 
tort  claims was evidence that i t  did not intend to confer the right 
to sue under the FTCA on persons eligible for VA benefits. 

involved a World War I veteran, who 
had been admitted to a V A  hospital in 1949 for treatment of a 
skin allergy, which was not service connected, and who was given 
an overdose of epinephrine, which caused a disabling cardiac con- 
dition. The plaintiff was 100 per cent disabled, but was denied re- 
covery under the proiisLons of the FTCA. The court cited the 
Fwrs  case, which was thought ta  stand for the exclusive charac- 
ter of the federal administrative plans of compensation and 
stated that as the veteran's service had led him to the government 
hospital where the treatment caused the disability, his injury was 
incident to seriice. The claim of the wife was demed because 
Maryland, where the tort took place, did not recognize claims for 
108s of consortium. 

In .Moos c. I lmted  States,L.' the facts were similar to those in 
the Lane ease; but the plaintiff was a veteran, rather than a de- 
pendent. Though the w o n g  leg and hip had been operated an, the 
complaint under the FTCA was dismissed an the expected ground 
-that assault and battery was not actionable under the Minne- 
sota l a w  Though the plaintiff might hare had a cause of action 
based on negligence, it 1s superseded by the cause of action far as- 
sult and battery. The Court held that m y  negligence which might 
have occurred prior to the operation was irrelevant (the veteran 
claimed that the operation he wanted had been delayed) and 

OSeil t'. Cnited States  , 

"'Petns v. United Statel ,  108 € Supp. 500 (X.D Cal. 1952). 
"'202 F.2d 366 (D.C. Cir. 1953) 
"'118 F. Sapp. 275 (D Mmn.  1954). uffd. 225 F.2d 7 0 6  (8th Cir 

19551. 
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stated that plaintiff could obtain administrative benefit8 from the 
VA. 

In 1954 the Supreme Court put an end to the Government's "in- 
cident-to-service" defense in case8 where the plaintiff was a vet- 

An ex-serviceman, who had been injured on active duty 
prior to the time he was discharged, sustained serious, permanent 
injury several years later, when an allegedly defective tourniquet 
was used in the course of an operation on the liame injury a t  a 
VA hospital. The majority opinion noted that " [ t l h s  F e w s  deci- 
sion did not disapprove of the Brooks case. I t  merely distin- 
guished it. . . .''118 Recovery was allowed. Brooks was seen as 
controlling: the plaintiff was not on active duty and subject t o  
military discipline, in fact he was a civilian. A dissent written by 
Justice Black ( in  which he was joined by Justice Reed and Jus- 
tice Minton) found the injury inseparably related to military 
duty. I t  was painted out  that  allowing B veteran to recover and 
denying recovery to the serviceman on active duty was unjustifia- 
ble discrimination not required by the FTCA. 

An early case dealing with the statute of limitations problem 
for veterans is Tessier z'. Cnited States.". An appendectomy was 
performed on a veteran in a \'A hospital on 7 June 1947. The vet. 
eran experienced pain and was hospitalized by the Air Force in 
1951, twice in 1952, and twice in 1953. He returned to the VA 
hospital in February 1964, and in March 1954 needle fragments 
were found in his body. Subsequently, a major gastrointestinal 
exploratory Operation, 14 series of X-rays, and one fluoroscopy 
were made. Pleurisy, bleeding ulcers, abscesses, and physical 
manifestations of emotional problems centered around hostility 
were diagnosed. 

For failure of the various doctors to discover these disorders 
sooner, suit was filed on 30 November 1956. Though noting that 
this was "unquestionably a sad case," and that the Government 
was "using the statute of limitations to defeat a meritorious 
claim," the court nonetheless decided to bar the claim under the 
applicable local law, the Maine Statute of Limitations, allowing a 
cause of action only for the negligent failure to discover the frag. 
menta in 1964. 

The results reported from all the tests had been negative, but 
eight series of X-rays (the only ones covering the area in ques- 
tion) showed a t  least one metal fragment;  and the fluoroscopy 

'"United States V. Brawn, 348 U.S. 110 (1954) 

".269 F.2d 30: (1st  Cir. 1968). 
I d .  at  112. 
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and one series af X-rays showed elevation of the right side of the 
diaphragm. The complaint alleged no theory of continuing negli- 
gence or fraudulent concealment. The court distinguished United  
States w .  Reid on its unusual circumstances, which prevented 
accurate determination of when the harm actually happened, even 
in retrospect. It added that the Fifth Circuit in Rezd recognized 
that the cause of action did not accrue when the plaintiff first 
knew of the injury, hut when harm had in fact occurred. The re- 
sult in Tessier was a $650.00 judgment affirmed for plaintiff, with 
$100.00 in VA benefits deducted. 

In Hungerford D .  C&ed Stntes,L" a court dealt with the claim 
of a veteran whose initial injury resulted from combat in Korea 
in 1960. The plaintiff had suffered blackouts a t  that time and had 
been placed in B military hospital, ivhere the diagnosis was that 
he was suffering from psychosomatic disorders, with no physical, 
organic injury. In 1953, plaintiff had absented himself without 
leave, for which he received a dishonorable discharge. In 1956 
and 1957, plaintiff was hospitalized in a civilian and a VA hospi- 
tal  respectively; both reached the same diagnosis as had been 
reached befare. Subsequently the plaintiff was arrested far for- 
gery and prior to trial \\-as treated in two civilian hospitals. After 
his conviction he was placed in still another civilian hospital, 
which discovered brain damage. After treatment plaintiff was pa- 
roled and filed suit on ll duly 1960. 

The complaint was dismissed on two grounds. First, the court 
held the suit barred by the statute of limitations as i t  believed 
that state law governed as to the time when a claim against the 
United States accrued and when the statute of limitations under 
the FTCA began to run. It expressed the opinion that the princi- 
pal purpose of the statute of limitations u a s  to protect the de- 
fendant against stale and unjust claims, and that in order to  do 
this i t  must run from the time of the event, and not from the time 
of the discovery of the negligence. Second, the court held that the 
claim against the United States for unnecessary continuation and 
aggravation of the veteran's brain injury, as a result of the negli- 
gent failure of VA hospital doctors to discover the injury, arose 
out of negligent misrepresentation, defined by the court as a 
statement, made in the honest belief that it is true, but based on 
negligent investigation or failure to investigate. Such a claim was 

' - '251 F.2d 691 (5 th  C l r  1958). direuiied I" text a t  note 132, in j ro .  
Cj. Quintan 1. United States, 304 F.2d 234 (5th Cir.  19621, dlseuesed in 
text BccOmpBnl-l"g note 100 supra. 

"'192 F. SUPP. 581 0 . D .  Cal. 1961). 
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thus within the statutory exception from the coverage of the 
FTCA, which could not be avoided by alleging the negligence on 
which the misrepresentation was based. 

On 1 January 1969 the Army Times reported that Victor M. 
Hungerford, cited for herosim in combat, had been restored to his 
rank as a retired major and awarded $50,000.00 back pay and 
benefits in 1964. More surprising was the reported fact that  on 26 
November 1968, U S  District Court Judge Thomas J. MacBride 
approved a $40,000.00 out-of-court settlement in the plaintiff's 
$600,000.00 malpractice suit. Further details a r e  unknown a t  the 
time of this writing. 

A 1964 decision rendered a $725,000.00 judgment against the 
United States in a malpractice action brought under the FTCA.'I0 
The Government had injected a radioactive contrast dye into a 
serviceman's sinus while he was an active duty. I t  was held liable 
for a failure, after his discharge, to determine the nature of the 
substance and remove it  after repeated complaints of serious 
symptoms and repeated X-rays showed the retained opaque sub- 
stance. As a 43-year-old attorney, plaintiff developed cancer and 
was required to have radical surgency including the removal of 
an eye and much of the bony structure, nervou8 system and tissue 
on the left side of his face. He underwent great pain and suffer- 
ing; required special equipment in his home, office and automo- 
bile: and could not conduct a full scale law practice. In a sweep- 
ing decision the court stated that the VA clinic not only fell short 
of accepted medical practice in assuming umhrathor wa8 a non- 
radioactive iodized oil, but the Government had knowledge of 
this dangerous drug and a duty to  follow up the case, even if the 
plaintiff had never returned to the Goaernment's physicians. The 
United States was seen as negligent in not affirmatively seeking 
out those endangered by the drug and in not warning them of its 

As the FTCA made the Government liable in the same 
manner and to the same extent as a private individual, i t  u'as not 
a defense far the defendant to argue that it was not bound by the 
knonledge of some doctors because they did not communicate 
with other doctors. The court pointed out that  the Government 

*Sehuartx Y. United States, 230 F. SUDD. 636 1E.D. Pa. 1964). B~~ 
another iecoi-ery for eye mlurg, aee Owen Y .  United States, 251 F. Sypp. 
38 ( D  Csl. 19661. 

"I I t  ia understood that records are at the time of thia writing being 
screened ta determine the elii8tenee and whereaboutl of other poaaible 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ " ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ d , J ~ ~ ~  ycaai;;: 

in Washington, D.C., 21 Jan. 1989. 
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could not h a w  a lower standard for its physicians than that of 
physicians in private practice in the area, and that failure to ob- 
tain the complete medical records of the plaintiff (which were in 
fact in the same building as the physician in charge of treatment) 
was not proper medical practice in that area. 

In a more recent case the plaintiff alleged negligence in diag- 
nosis when he x a s  treated a t  a VA hospital in 1962 for head. 
aches.'** After nine complete workups, the diagnosis was tension, 
and the plaintiff failed to keep his follow up appointments. In 
1966 the plaintiff's condition was diagnosed as a tumor. I t  was 
held that the tumor existed in 1962, but that there was not negli- 
gence at that  time, hindsight failing as a test for diagnostic anal. 
ysis. The court concluded that the law provided no remedy where 
there is an abandonment of treatment by the patient. 

B .  T H E  DOCTOR AS D E F E N D A N T  
A case decided ~n 1964 involved a government physician a s  well 

as the United States as a defendant.'ze The plaintiff had submitted 
herself to a VA homital far "out patient emergency treatment for 
an emotional upset," but was transferred to Bellevue instead 
of being hospitalized by the VA. She was prevented from leaving 
the \'A hospital until Bellerue employees took her into custody, 
and she alleged that she received "beatings and indignities" a t  
the latter hospital. At a later date the plaintiff entered another 
VA hospital f a  treatment of a fever but, i t  was alleged, she re- 
ceived psychiatric care against her will. 

The court affirmed dismissal of the complamt for four  reasons. 
First, they noted that the claim was really for false imprison- 
ment, notwithstanding the alleged wanton and willful negligence, 
and therefore there could be no liability under the provisions of 
the FTCA. Second, as there waa no allegation that the govern- 
ment physician knew or should hare known that the plaintiff 
would be injured by the Bellerue employees, It v-8~ insufficient to 
state a claim for liability for acts of third persons. Third, the 
medical decmion of the second VA hospital to g i w  psychiatric ex- 
aminations wae a discretionaiy function, precluding Iiabihty of 
the United States. Last, the government doctor was immune from 
a suit for false imprisonment, as her decision to transfer the pa. 
tient to Bellevue was made pursuant to affielal duties and in what 
reasonably appeared t o  her to be an emergency situation. 

"'Osborn i r n i t e d  Stater, Civil No. 61-141 (D. Okla., filed 15 Oet. 

''I Blitz %-. Baop, 328 €.Zd 696 12d Or. 1 8 6 4 ) .  
I O W ,  O B  d i w i t r d  in 89-1 JALS 32 ( 1 8 6 9 ) .  
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Thus, little more than a year after GamaQe v .  Peal,ia4 the  doc. 
trine of official immunity was used with success once again in the 
defense of a government physician who was sued personally. Psy- 
chiatrists were involved in both of these cases, a s  were factual 
situations constituting specific exceptions to the FTCA. The sig- 
nificance of this remains to be 

VII. CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES AND OTHERS INJURED 

A ,  THE C S I T E D  STATES  A S  D E F E N D A N T  

On 29 December 1968 It was reported in the Washington Star 
that  attorneys sought $400,000 damages from the United States, 
alleging that their client's daughter was slain by an emotionally 
unstable Marine Corps veteran, whose premature release from a 
Navy hospital was due to negligent acts and omissions of those in 
charge. The attorneys noted that there had been very few cases 
similar to this one. Yet in 1949, in Kendriek v .  Cnited States.lZB 
the same facts had been alleged. The court had held that  the per- 
formance by executive officers of their discretionary governmen- 
tal duties, which were entrusted to them by statute, was not sub- 
ject to judicial review. The court stated that  the Government 
could not be liable on the grounds that  the manager of the VA 
facility, and the psychiatrists who constituted the conference 
which recommended discharge, acted in strict accordance with 
regulations, and therefore could not be held personally liable for  
the death of one who was subsequently killed by the veteran. This 
case was decided less than four years after the FTCA became 
law, and more than 13 years before the GamaQe decision, but the 
elements mentioned above are present: psychiatrists were in- 
volvd, 8s well as an exception to the FTCA. 

'"Supra note 80 and aee~mpsnylng  text. 
"'In Burke Y. Ross, C i v i l  No. 25684 1E.D. Mich., filed 22 Nov. 1968). 

piaintrf  filed w i t  e ra ins t  ths  director of B VA honpital, a payehiatrint, 
n ~ r i e a  and numes' attendants alleging tha t  their  negligence allowed the 
plaintiff'% husband the opportunity to commit suicide. The Government 
mased f m  a summary judgment on the basis of Barr Y. Mstao, 360 U.S. 
664 (1958),  and the motion was gmnted  af te r  Some diaeussion of the 
offiemi immunity doctrine as applied to the facta of the ease. Far  other 
eases involving immunity, see Baker Y. United States,  2 2 6  F .  Supp. 129 
(S.D. Iowa 1064), afd 343 F.2d 222 13th Cir. 1965); White V. United 
States,  317 F.2d 13 (4th C n  196s) i Smar t  V. United States,  201 F.Zd 341 
(10th Cir. 1953); Jobron V. Henns, 365 F.2d 120 (2d Cir. 1966). 

" '82 F. Supp. 430 iiY.D. Ala. 1949). Similar faetr are involved in 
F a r  Y. United States,  234 F 2 d  288 (6th Cir. 1'356). and Underwood V. 
United States. 366 F.2d 92 (5th Cir. 1 9 6 6 ) ;  Esnea V. United States,  280 F .  
Supp. 143 (E.D. Va. 1963).  o v d ,  No. 12440 (4th Cn, hied 7 I s r .  1869). 
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Civilians treated far physicial maladies seem to have fared bet- 
ter. In  Dishinan 8 .  Knifed States,'?. i t  was alleged that a VA phy- 
sician mistakenly poured carbolic acid into an employee's ear in 
attempting to alleviate an earache. The hospital regulations 
barred treatment of chronic illnesses of employees, and the Go\,- 
ernment argued that this should bar recovery under the FTCA 
for the doctor's alleged negligence. The court would not accept 
this position. The ear trouble w ~ s  minor and likely to yield to tem- 
porary treatment. Although the hospital had exercised its discre- 
tion in granting the treatment, the United States could not use 
that as a defeme. The Government further argued that the Fed- 
eral Employees Compensation Act J . ~  should be the plaintiff's only 
remedy, but the court determined that the ear condition before 
the treatment was unrelated to the plaintiff's employment. 

Four years after the Dishman case the Ninth Circuit rendered 
a decision in a similar case,.>9 The plaintiff was a civilian em- 
piayee af an Army hospital, who suffered from varicose vein trou- 
ble allegedly intensified by her work. She had been admitted to 
the hospital by the Commanding Officer, who was desirous of re- 
taining her 3ervices. When malpractice in post operative care was 
alleged (failure to use antibiotics, causing years of pain and suf- 
fering and probable permanent disablement), the Commanding 
Officer testified tha t  he felt he had made a mistaken admission. 
The Government argued that the evidence did not show he had 
acted within the scope of his employment. 

The court held that plaintiff had been suffering from an "occu- 
pational disease," as t ha t  term was defined under the Army regu- 
lations. "In our view her injuries were in war service and she was 
an much entitled to the operation by the hospital surgeons as if 
she had been shot in the leg in battle." Unlike the soldier, haw. 
ever, the civiiian employee wss not bound by an  "incident-ta-ser- 
vice" rule. The court held that the FECA was not applicable be. 
cause the negligence complained of did not take place until after 
hospitalization. In discussing the standard of care required by 
physicians and surgeons, the court stated that they were expected 
to possess and exercise that  reasonable degree of skill, knowledge 
and care ordinarily possessed and exercised by members of their 

....i""l,. 
?d Stater 3.. Canon, 217 F.2d 7 0  ( 9 t h  Cm. 1864). 
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profession under similar circumstances. Similarity of condition 
was seen as an essential factor and the locality rule was only one 
factor to be considered. The court seemed to hold the Army physi- 
cian to a higher standard of care than a physician practicing in 
the same locality. Noting that the doctor in this case had trav- 
eled to different places for premedical and medical education, 
had served internship in two places and residence in two other 
places, the court commented: "Such an  experience gives a f a r  
wider range of medics1 knowledge than one could obtain from a 
private practice of many more years.""' 

In the Reid case,'s* a civilian employee of the Army alleged neg- 
ligence on the part  of a physician who failed to  advise him that 
he probably had incipient tuberculosis. The medical examination 
and X-rays to which the plaintiff referred took place in March 
1949, and the Government raised the statute of limitations as a 
defense. The court held tha t  state law, used to determine when 
the claim came into being, indicated that the claim did not accrue 
until an advanced condition of tuberculosis manifested itself, 
The negligent act itself would not begin the running af the stat. 
ute unless some damage took place at that time, and thus the com- 
plaint was not  time-barred. 

A subsequent Second Circuit case m contradicts Reid. Plaintiff, 
a merchant seaman, alleged serious rectal injury after the admin- 
istration of a post-operative enema, containing a grossly excessive 
dose of potassium iodide. This took place in a Public Health Ser- 
vice hospital some 12 years before the action was filed, The court 
held that accrual of the claim under the FTCA WBS go\,erned by 
federal, not state law. The claim for malpractice accrued when 
the plaintiff knew or should have known of the facts constituting 
malpractice, and though the statute of limitations would not run 
while he v?as receiving continuous treatment from the physician 
or hospital involved in the negligence, the running of the statute 
would not be postponed indefinitely during occasional treatment 
to eliminate the results of the injury (plaintiff had been required 
to undergo much additional surgery).  Nor did the court Bee the 
statute of limitations postponed during plaintiff's visita to the 
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hospital where the Injury occurred for treatment of ailments un- 
connected wlth the wrong. or by a vieit after a long interval 
solely for an examination. 

These cases imply that the injured civilian employee may have 
a more difcult time in recovering from the United States under 
the FTCA than his f e l l o r  civilians, the dependent and the vet- 
eran. Though he I S  not restricted by the Incident-to-service rule, 
i t  is possible that his remedy under the FECA may be exclusive. 
For this reason the injured civilian employee may choose to sue 
the doctor. 

B. T H E  DOCTOR AS DEFE.\'DA.?TT 
In the case of Tnblor L. Glotfelty,ls '  it was alleged that a psy- 

chiatrist employed by a medical center for federal prisoners 
caused untrue statements relating to an inmate's condition to be 
published and uttered. The court held that an officer acting within 
the scope of the duties entrusted to him is not liable far damages 
in a civil action because of a mistake of fact made by him in the 
exercise of his judgment or discretion, or eYen if he acts from 
ulterior motives. He could not be liable for damages even if the 
statements concerning the inmates were malicious, if the state- 
ments n e r e  made by him in the discharge of his off icial duties 
and in relation to matters duly committed to him for his deter- 
mination.". 

Though the Taylor case was declded almost ten year8 prior to 
G a m g e  i t  should be noted that it involves a psychiatrist as de- 
fendant and that the FTCA has specific exceptions for  libel, 
slander, misrepresentation and deceit. 

Allman e Hadel i  lie i s  the only case which can be found to  sup- 
Dart the proposition tha t  B military doctor can be personally lia- 
ble for malpractice. The defendants in this case were an Air 
Force physician and a civilian physician employed by the Air 
Force. The decision re~olves  around the exclusiveness of the rem- 
edy provided by the FECA, ai the plaintiff xas a civilian em- 
ployee of the United States. Though the court stated tha t  acts 
done by an officer in performance of his duty did not lose their 
official character merely because they were done in a negligent 

"'201 F.2d 51 (6th Cir. 19621. 
"'In Brown Y .  Rudolph, 25 F.2d id0 1D.C. Cir. 1928),  it was held that 

the Commmioneri  of the Dir tne t  a i  Calumbw could not be held liable far 
damages even if they made a mistake in a prelminary praceedine of the 
formal commitment of Rn insane pereon As  offieere they exercised B ds. 
erelion vested in them by atatvre and wme lmmune from wit. 

"302 F 2d 559 15th Cir. 1962).  
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manner, and noted that  an officer is acting under the color of his 
office so long as he does not depart so far  from his course of duty 
that  his actions can be looked on as personal, this discussion took 
place in regard to the question of whether removal to the federal 
court was proper. I t  is not apparent that the official immunity 
doctrine wan considered. Further, the court admitted that  it had 
been cited no cases on the duty of government physicians. Remo- 
val from the state court was held proper, notwithstanding the al- 
legation that the defendants were not authorized ta perform oper- 
ations in a negligent manner. The removal by one of the defend- 
ants terminated the power of the state court to issue process, be- 
cause the entire case was removed 8s to  all parties whether joined 
or not in the petition for removal. It is on this point that  the AlL 
man case is most often cited. 

The court went on to  hold that  the FECA did not abrogate the 
plaintiff's common law right to sue the defendants personally: 
"In any examination of statutory provisions for remedies certain 
basic inquiries should be kept in mind. Against whom is the  rem- 
edy exclusive? The employer? A third party? A fellow em- 
ployee?"' The FECA was seen 8 8  a limitation of the remedy of 
the employee against the Government a s  employer; it  contained 
no specific statutory command abrogating the employee's right to 
sue a fellow employee and in fact recognized the right of the em- 
ployee to recover from "some person other than the United 
States" (in the section concerning the subrogation of the Govern- 
ment to the employee'a right of action). The court noted that  
state workmen's compensation cases are in conflict on the point, 
but that  most state courts which hold the common law right to 
sue abrogated do so on the basis af a particular statute. In the ab- 
sence of a specific prohibition, only two states barred a co-em- 
piayee from recovery against a negligent fellow employee. Dis- 
cussing a decision rendered by the Supreme Court of Florida in 
1965, the Circuit Court said that  the decision "pointed out that  a t  
common law servants mutually owed to each other the duty of ex- 
ercising ordinary care in the performance of aervicea and that  
they were liable for failure in that  respect resulting in injury to a 
fellow employee.""n Finally, the court refused to consider the de- 
fendants &s instrumentalities of the United States for  the ques- 
tion of exclusiveness of remedy under the FTCA and s h t e d  that  
the fact that  the Longshoreman's and Harbor Worker's Compen- 

" I d .  at  582. 
" ' I d .  at  663. The refeienee is t o  Frants V. MeBee Co., 77 So.2d 796 

(Fia. 19551, 
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sation Act (which was also silent on the point) had been inter. 
preted differently was not controlling.'Pa 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 
If the cases discussed above are compared with malpractice 

cases in general, one will conclude that the most salient difference 
between the cases where the alleged tortfeasor is an employee of 
the Federal Government and the cases where the defendant is a 
physician in private practice is the emphasis the courts have 
placed an the status of the injured party. Claims brought under 
the FTCA, though governed generally by law of the state where 
the tart  allegedly took place, are not necessarily settled in the 
same manner as they would have been settled in a state court, 
given the same facts. Even if the government physician is sued in 
his personal capacity, he may be protected by the status of the in- 
jured party a t  the time of the alleged tort  or if not, perhaps by 
his own status a s  a federal officer. The cases themselves illus- 
trate the reasons why the Etaff judge advocate would hare diffi- 
culty in advising the post surgeon on his personal professional li- 
ability. A lecture to  a hospital staff on the "what and why'' of 
malpractice, to include "how" it  occurs a8 well as advice on prey- 
entive measures, might be relatively easy as compared to a lecture 
on the problem of "who is liable to whom under what circum- 
stances." 

I t  is unlikely that the United States will ever authorize the 
purchase of malpractice policies for government doetors out of 

'la The Aliman case has been discussed at some length i n  arder tha t  the 
reader may e m p a l e  it to the Gamsge decision ( l ee  text a t  notes 76,  80, 
supra), rendered by a district court same four months later. While Gomags 
has  not been cited a i  avthority in subsequmt decisions it has not been 
apeeifieislly criticized In S:mpsan V. McVey, 217 F Supp, 675 1S.D. Ohia 
19631, B deputy U.S. marshal was held to be acting wlthin the scope of 
his Prnployment n,hen he sttemped to serve P ~ O C ~ J J  and had the pspem 
knocked from his hands by the plaintiff's knife, and could not be held 
ihable for plaintiff's aubieqvent arrest snd  imprisonment by the FBI. In 
Manon  7.. United Staten. 214 F. Supp. 320 (D. Md. 19631, the court allowed 
an Air Force civi l ian employee to maintain an action against  an Air 
policeman who struck the plaintiff's privately awned hght  delivery truck 
with a motorcycle. Though both employees were acting within the scope 
of theil' employment when the incident occurred, It was held tha t  the 
FECA was an exelusive remedy only against  the L'nrred States. BYI in 
Giliiam v. Vnited Stater, 407 F 2 d  818 (1968),  ?eversing 264 F. Supp 7 
( E D .  Ky. 1967). a deputy federal  marshal. assigned ta ~ecompany a lee-  
ond federal  marshal on a tr ip escorting p r i ~ o n m ~ ,  had no right to sue 
the estate of  the second marshsl  far injury iusrsinrd in an automobile 
amdent.  Accord, Poiishvk v. Besvin (Pa. Sup. Ct., filed 25 Feb. 1969). 
OB d ive i t i d  in 68-9 J A L S  13. 
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appropriated funds. A similar proposal waa discussed in 1966 in 
regard to  H.R. 10577, 84th Congress, 2d Session, a bill [ t lo pro- 
vide for the procurement by the Government of insurance against 
risk to civilian personnel of liability for personal injury or death, 
or for property damage, arislng from the operation of motor ve- 
hicles in the performance of official government duties, and for 
other purposes." It was painted out  a t  the time that  government 
procurement of commercial insurance would be unusual, as the 
settled policy of the federal government was to assume its own 
risk.'*o 

What ia more likely is that  legislation similar to the Govern- 
ment Drivers' Act 1'1 or the more recent legislation which indemni- 
fies VA physicians against malpractice suits will eventually be 
enacted to relieve apprehension on the part of all government 
physicians. The reamn8 advanced for such legislation are persua- 
sive: 

The military motor vehicle operator . , . doel not normally enter 
the military service to serve as B driver. He is assigned to this duty 
and directed to perform it, notwithstanding the fact  t ha t  driving a 
vehicle i n  surrounded with pieke of seoidents and eonsequent per- 
sonal liability. Clearly, such operator should not he required to p a s  
for insurance in order to save himself the tost of jvdgmenta which 
might be levied against  him. The cost of such inmranee would be a 
reduotion in pay required because of hie assignment by higher BU- 
thoiity. Without such insurance. the motor vehicle operator in in 
e m s t a n t  financial jeopardy, for i t  is  abvioua that even the molt  
careful driver might be m i l t y  of negligence a t  timea. 

A t  the other end of the spectrum there is a large g m u p  of Govern- 
ment medics1 personnel, both civilian and military, vho,  In their  
daily work, are exposed to the threat  of suits for mdpiact iee  deapita 
the fact  that  they h a r e  little 07 no choice either in the patients they 
are required to t r ea t  IF in the medical procedures they are required 
to perform. Although the incidence a i  malpractice m i t i  againi t  indi- 
vidual Government medical personnel has been iow, the threat  re- 
mains. The threat  ha8 m adverse Dffeet on the efficiency and morale 
of Government medical employeea, and is not assuaged by the possi- 
bility that,  in appropriate e a ~ e i ,  reimbursement of damages paid in 
a law suit would be effected by B private relief bill, if not otherwise 
eiveredbyinsursnce.'" 

Such legislation was proposed long ago,L4* but thus far has met 
with little interest and no aucce88. A constitutional argument has 

Coward mpia note 62, citing 36 COUP. GEN. 391, 382 (1866). 
"'26 U.S.'C t 2679 (19641, a8 amended (Supp. IV ,  1969). 
'-36 U.S.C. 5 4116 (Supp. IV, 1969). 
"'The Surgeon General ( A r m y ) ,  Bzlyra note 50. 
"'E.p., Dep't of Defense Legislative Prapoiaii 87-126, 88-52. 
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been advanced against i t  ( the common law right to sue whom one 
wants),  but if the success of plaintiff's arguments along that line 
under the Government Drivers' Act is any indication of its valid- 
Ity, the argument will not stand Apparently, i t  was thought 
that  this sort of legislation might lead to a lowering of profes- 
sional standards and provide a license for malpractice. Unless i t  
can be shaun, however, that  accidents have increased a8 a result 
of the passage of the Government Drivers' Act or that malprac- 
tice cases have increased as a result of the legislation passed for 
VA phyaicians (which seems to have passed unnoticed by the 
AMA), this argument 1s of dubious validity. It can hardly be said 
that the doctrine of official immunity is a license for judges to 
render poor decisions. 

It may well be that "[t lhe scope of immunity of federal 
officers and employees for their torts has expanded rapidly since 
Barr u.  ,Matteo. . , .''l'' The mere presence of the Allman case, 
however, should give the judge advocate pause as he advises his 
fellow professional, the surgeon. 

I t  is for good reason that  the policy followed by the Surgeon 
General as to nhether an Army physician should carry malprac- 
tice insurance is that  each one should decide this matter individu- 
ally.L4* The staff judge advocate must, however, be prepared to 
provide guidelines to the post surgeon as he attempts to make his 
decision. A step in  the right direction was tsken an 23 September 
1968, with the publication of Claims Admknistration Letter No. 
12/68 by the U S  Army Claims Service, which suggests certain 
questions to be put to an Army employee who seeks legal advice 
an commercial insurance protection: "The Army physician is par- 
ticularly vulnerable , , , [to lawsuits] because the element of a 
grudge against the allegedly negligent physician frequently trig- 
gers a malpractice claim." 

The surgeon should be advised, in the writer'a opinion, that  it 
is extremely unlikely that the military physician, who acts pur- 

"The  Justice Department indicates S Y C C ~ J S  by the plaintiff ~n on11 
m e  ease which i s  bekg appealed. Conversation u,ith Thoman L. Young. 
Head, Medical Malpractice Litigation Unit ,  Tarts Section, C n i l  Diwsmn. 
24 Jan. 1569. But e i .  Henning Y .  Ebersole. 8 Mise. 2d 768,  166 N.Y.S.2d 
167 (SUP. C r .  1957)  

' * Inrer i~ ier  with LTC William C. Vinst, Jr., Judge Advoeste,  Ofice 
of The Surgeon General, U.S. Dep'f of Army, in U'aahingtan. D.C.. 21 
Jan. 1965. 

"'E S. D W T  OF ARMY, PAMPHLET No. 27-182, C u l m s  58 n. 452 ( 1 5 6 8 ) .  
"'Coward, 8upm note 6 2 :  Letter from Captain James C. Carr. JAGC, 

U.S Army lIedicai Field Service School, Braake Army Medical Center, t o  
the author. 2 Dec 1568. 
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suant to applicable statutes, regulations or directives in treating a 
patient who is authorized to  receive medical care, will ever be 
sued in his personal capacity for malpractice. by reason of the 
FTCA. If he is sued he will be defended in  all likelihood by the 
Department of Justice, and it is quite possible that  he will be 
held not liable under the rationale of the Bailey or G a m g e  cases. 
If he is unwilling to  "gamble" on this basis, however, he should 
ask himself: 

(a) Whether it is likely he will be involved directly in pa- 
tient care: It seems reasonable to assert that  the more patients he 
comes in contact with every day, the more his risk increases; on 
the other hand, if he is involved primarily in administration, his 
risk decreases. 

(b )  If he is involved directly in patient care, what is the 
status of the bulk of his patients? A physician working in a dis- 
pensary which is authorized only to treat servicemen runs a much 
smaller risk than the physician who is called upon to treat depen- 
dents or civilian employees as par t  of his daily routine. 

(c )  Does he specialize? It would seem, even among the 
specialties, that  the psychiatrist stands in a much more protected 
position than the surgeon. The general practitioner would seem to 
stand between the two. 

Furthermore, the military physician should be cautioned as to  
his "off duty" activities. Under certain circumstances the military 
doctor is permitted to "moonlight," for  example, he may conduct 
physical examinations for insurance companies or be engaged as a 
consultant for a civilian doctor. If malpractice is alleged under 
such circumstances, it is extremely unlikely that  he can expect 
any assistance from the Government.'*B 

Finally, the military physician should be advised a s  to exactly 
what protection he can expect to receive from the "Good Samari- 
tan" statute of the state in which he is stationed. These laws are  
designed to protect the doctor who renders emergency aid to an 
injured person from tar t  liability and therefore encourage hu- 
mane treatment. The 36 states, and the District of Columbia, 
which have enacted such legislation. however, have not done so 
on a uniform basis. Some grant immunity only to  physicians li- 
censed by the s ta te ;  others deny immunity if a fee is received or 
expected for the treatment.xao Thus, a careful reading of the parti. 
cular statute involved is indinpensable. 

""Maloney, supra note 27,  at 34,  does give m e  example where the 
Air Farce retained ~ouneel to defend an Air Force doerar charged with 
msipmetiee outside the scope of his employment. 

'aBernzweig, supra note 24. appendix B. 
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APPENDIX B 

RESUME OF MALPRACTICE CLAIMS SUBMITTED DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1968 

U.S. A m y  
Claim Service 
6 Feb 69 

A u u n t  P.u 
"-.a 

""Wd C , " d  

1 h a s  of fineers. scirrinr uf entire forearm u l d  thieh from extravasation I 2UU.OUU.Ou 180.000.00 I .  I 

01 drug mj~ctcd in Army huspitd. 
2 Death of wifr from improper use 01 anrsthrtir machine during oprrstion. 185,UUO.W 37,301.41 
3 Failure tu diagnose rctopic p~rpancy 65.WU.00 2,KW.O 
4 durinp: number of visita to LCTV~CC hospital. 35,WO.UO 
5 Op'ration on wmnz rye through inadurrlanm. 4u.ouu.00 3co0.00 
6 Child rrll out of h d  in hnsgital and d i d .  50.00u.UO Settlement offer 13.UOU.W 
7 Jaw hmken and drill hit left in cum durinc remnvll of imprctrd wisdom 2.501l.00 2.000.00 

tooth. 

of child. 
8 Ovrr-adminis~rution of .-It due tu mathcmatirul e n m  resulting in death ?U.UW.OU Being settled 

9 25.OUU.00 Being settled 2 

8 

Failure tu transIms newborn rrsulting in death. 
10 Caudal anrathetic resulting m paraplezin. 5o.oou.uu over jvri-Litisstio" 

(o ldFTCA) 71 
11 Child born (lead. 25,UO0.W Disapproved 
12 Child born dead. IOUP0U.UO Disapproved 
13 Failure tn diwmose broken tor. 1U.UOU.UO Disapproved 
14 Contraction -1 inleetiour hepatitis fmm service mrmbrr being released 8U.OOU.OU Disapproved ro 

from an Army horpital. 
15 l8-inch spon~e lalt in abdominal cavity during Owration 

6 16 pailurr to propel~y set irg ioiiOwing rail. 
rn 

50.000.w Bei"g settled 
15U.WU.UO Disapproved 
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OUTER SPACE 

COMMENT 
DEFENSE IN OUTER SPACE* 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Within the framework of the United Nations the "Treaty on 
Principles Governing The Activities of States In The Exploration 
And Use Of Outer Space, Including The Moon And Other Celes- 
tial Bodies" was developed and finalized.' 

As of 22 April 1969, eighty-nine nations became signatories, of 
which for tyeight ,  including the U.S. and the Soviet Union, have 
become parties to the treaty. 

This treaty is the latest effort to avoid conflict in outer space 
and to  establish rules and procedures for the exploration of celes- 
tial bodies. Article IV is perhaps the most significant and also the 
most controversial provision of the treaty.% This article, embody- 
ing the ideals of a previous United Nations Resolution,' sets 
forth the obligation of signataries to refrain from placing in orbit 
around the earth any objects carrying nuclear weapons or any 
other kind of weapons of mass destruction or stationing such 
weapons in outer space in any other manner. In addition, it prov- 
ides that the Moon and other celestial bodies shall be used exclu- 
sively f a r  peaceful purpoaes and contains a prohibition against 
the establishment of military bases, installations, and fortifica- 
tions or the testing of any type of weapon o r  the conducting of 
military maeuvers. 

*The oplniona and eonelusions presented herein are thoae of the a". 
thar and do not neeeisarliy represent the views of the Department of 
Defense, the United States Air Farce, Air Univemty ,  The Judge Advo- 
cate General's School or any other governmental agency. 

'STAFF OF SENATE COMM ON Amorauricn~ AND SPACE SCLENCE, ~ O T H  

~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ " ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ";"E.;:'%%ET;E, Fck% 
THE Moo1 AND OTHER CELESTIAL BODIES 87 (Comm. Pr in t  19671. 

'Article IT provides tha t  Parties to the Tisa ty  undertake not to 
place in orbit  around the E m t h  any objects carrying nutleal weapons OT 
any ather kinds of weapons af male destruction, inntali aueh weapon8 on 

~~~~~! l%:;hg &%ha?%e "g~?%%~%~% b%e?dlih; 
used by ail States Parties to the Treaty exclueirely far peaceful PYlPOJes 
The establishment of military bases, installations and fortifications, the 
teating of any type of veapans and the conduct of mili tary maneuvers O n  
celestial badlei shall ha forbidden. The m e  of mili tary personnel for 
Jleentific m e a w h  for any ather purp~ses  shall not be pro. 

ploration of the moon and other celestial bodies nhdl  siw not be prohibited. 

' 

hibited. The use af any equlpment 0~ faellity necessary for pe8eeful ex. 
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11. INSURISG COMPLIANCE WITH THE TREATY 

Perhaps this section of the treaty is a major step toward insur- 
ing peace and some type of arms control. Ita main goal, appar- 
ently, is to achieve a demilitarization of outer space which is fea- 
sible from both the military and political viewpoints. However, the 
prohibition with regard to space x'eapans systems is no bar to 
earth-based weaponry, nor does it prohibit the development of 
space weaponry. 

Although the treaty does not provide for an inspection or en- 
forcement system, the provisions of Articles I, I1 and XII, which 
provide for free access to all areas of celestial bodies, prohibit na- 
tional appropriation of outer space or of celestial bodies and de 
elare that ail stations, installations, or other activities on the Moan 
and other celestial bodies shall be open to representatives of other 
states, parties to the treaty, on a basis of reciprocity, may provide 
sufficient controls to insure compliance with the terms of the 
treaty. However, there a re  terrestrial states with potential space 
exploration capability which hare not become a party to the 
treaty. Unfortunately, without provision for enforcement, there is 
no uniform basis for mutual or singular action to protect against 
unlawful activities in outer apace. Thus there is a continu- 
ing need for the development of surveillance, early warning or 
detection type devices by all signatories. 

General Earle G. Wheeler, United States Army, Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, testifying in favor of the treaty, dis- 
cussed this subject before the Committee on Foreign Relations of 
the United States Senate, stating: 

The Joint Chiefs af Staff remain concerned about the assured vel-  
iheation espsbiliry with regard to "weapons in orbit." The develop. 
ment of prohibited orbital vehicles eovld hsve s e i i o w  implmtiona, 
espemaliy if it enabled an enemy t o  achieve effective surprise attack 
sgainat our command and control facilities and military forces. . . . 
This thFeat esn be answered only thmugh intensifled US. eRorts t o  
develop capsbiiitxe9 ta detect and verify the orbiting a i  nudeal 
~ e s ~ o n s  a i  thole threatening mass deatrucrion. We must develop the 
capability of dealing -4th that threat should it materialize, with 01 
without a treaty.' 

Thus this nation must not be misled into believing that the pos- 
sibility and reality of future security threats from outer space 
can be ignored The United States military space efforts cannot be 
abandoned. Present detection, tracking, and identification capabil- 

'G.A. R e i .  1684. 18 U.N. GAOR. 124th Plenary Meeting, st 1, U.R. Doc 
AISb71, 17 October 1863. 

'Hear ings  o n  the T i e a t y  072 Oxto? Space Be lo i r  t h e  S r n a i p  Comni on 
ForaignReIotions. 80th Cone.. 1st Sear.. s t  6 4  (19671 
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ities require constant improvement; and if weapon systems a re  
needed, this nation is obligated to build those systems to insure 
national security. 

111. COURSE OF ACTION FOR TREATY VIOLATION 

I t  has been noted that the treaty does not provide for a palice 
farce in outer space nor any other enforcement measures. 
What then is this or any other nation's course of action when a 
signatory or non-signatory nation violates Article IV? With due 
regard to the provisions of Articles IX  and XI1 concerning inter- 
ference with lawful activities and access and inspection of sta- 
tions, installations, equipment and space vehicles on the Moon 
and other celestial bodies as well a s  the fact that  there is no prov- 
ision for other than visual inspection of orbiting satellites, Mr. 
Leonard C. Meeker, Legal Advisor, U.S. Department of State, 
provided the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations the follow- 
ing observation: 

Thus, in regard t o  verification of compliance, the Treaty leavw 
the parties essentially With the iightli they have under international 
law apa r t  f rom the Treaty. A State  having real ~ e a a o n  to suspeCt 
viohtion would be entitled to ehallenqe the auapeeted State  and, if 
its reasonable doubts were not removed, to take appropriate steps ta 
protect itssif against the eRectri of B Treaty violation. The extent of 
theae rights would, of necessity, depend upon the facta of the parti- 
cular 8ituatim.I 

Article 51 of the United Nations Charter acknowledges the in- 

Nothing in the present Charter nhsll impair the inherent r ight  of 
individual or eolleetive seif-defense if an armed attack OEEYFB 
against  B Member of the United Nationa. . . .I 

Article 111 of the treaty provides that  international law, includ. 
ing the Charter of the United Nations, will be applicable to activ- 
ities in the exploration and use of outer space. This article reaf-, 
firms the provisions of Article I concerning the applicability of 
international law to outer space and gives a new status to the 
U.N. Charter in the extraterrestrial sphere. The inherent right of 
self-defense as applied to outer space through this treaty, inter- 
national law, and the U.K. Charter must now be considered 

The United Nations Charter, in the view of 6ome authorities, 
iimits the exercise of the right of self-defense to situations in- 

herent right of self-defense as follows: 

' I d .  a t  100 
6 U.X. CHARTER, art .  61, 
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volving "armed attacks."' But what of potential threats to na- 
tianal security by other means? Can one nation threaten the 68- 

curity of another by orbiting space stations or destruction weap- 
ons in violation of the treaty without armed attack? If so, can 
the threatened nation repel this threat under the provisions of 
Article 51  of the U.N. Charter, international law, or the treaty? 
Is a nation justified in taking preventive measures to  thwart  a po- 
tential attack? The United Sations Charter does use the limiting 
term "armed attack"; however, if the last two questions a re  an- 
swered in the negative, what protective measures can be taken? 
As one writer states:  

Cleaily there II B . principle uhieh must be added to the rule a i  
law in outer space, namely, the basic right of national ~e l f -pre~erva-  
t ian,  BI embodied in Article 61 of the Charter of the United Fst ions.  
In brief, 8. nation is iuatified in protecting itself from attack no mab 
ter where the staging ares of the attack may be, including an the 
high seas OT in outer (pace. and a nation may carry ita defensive 
forces 10 such areas The great unresolved problem, so far as defen- 
i i v e  measures in SPBW are concerned, 1s t o  translate the sene~al  lee- 
ognitian of this right of aelf-defenee into aame workable criteria far 
distinguishins betaeen the defensive and offensive uses of space.' 

IT'. XATIOXAL DEFENSE POLICY 

Notwithstanding the language of Article 51 of the United Na- 
tions Charter concerning the requirement of an armed attack and 
the uncertainty created as to its meaning, these words do not de- 
tract from the inherent right of self-defense as recognized in in- 
ternational law.' Accepting the inherent right of self-defense as 
a basic law of national self-preservation, what policy of national 
defense should the United States adopt concerning the vast area 
of outer space? 

In order to answer this question, certain limitations must be es- 
tablished. First a distinction must be drawn between land-based 
8 s  apposed to space-based \veapon syjtems, excluding the former 
from consideration. Land-baaed weapons with an earth-intersec- 
tion trajectory, even rhough launched through space, are not pro- 
hibited by the treaty. It is with apparent acts of aggression or po- 
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tential aggression from outer space, not through outer space, 
with which we are concerned. Consideration must also be given to 
whether space vehicles are aggressive or nonaggressive. 

Once the mission of the vehicle is determined, consideration 
must be given to the next element-is defensive action justified? 
The mere fact that a space vehicle has destructive or aggressive 
capability is not sufficient. There must be a danger af such an im- 
mediate and overwhelming nature that  there is no choice but to 
act in self-defense.'o And this conduct must be purely in  defense, 
not a reprisal or belligerent act. 

On 3 November 1961, former Secretary of Defense Robert S .  
McNamara announced that  the Soviet Union had developed a 
Fractional Orbital Bombardment System (FOBS)." This weapon 
is fired into a very low orbit approximately 100 miles above the 
earth's surface and a t  a given point prior to completion of the 
first orbit the weapon drops out of orbit and follows a re-entry 
path similar to a ballistic missile. This announcement placed in 
issue the question of the Soviet Union violating the Treaty on 
Peaceful Use of Outer Space. Mr. McNamara rejected the argu- 
ment of a Soviet Union treaty violation on the theory that  the 
FOBS would not complete a full circuit of the earth before re-en- 
try, hence did not constitute placing a destructive weapon in 
orbit.]' 

Although this conclusion may be subject to criticism, the devel- 
opment af 8 FOBS by the Soviet Union does indicate that  the 
United States must remain informed and alert concerning possi- 
ble treaty violation and the likelihood of attack. Assuming that  
the Soviet Union has not violated the treaty by developing a 
FOBS, such systems are examples of why this nation cannot relax 
its aerospace defense activities." The quest for  international co- 
operation in the peaceful use of outer space must not jeopardize 
national defense responsibilities. 

Therefore, as this nation is committed to the policy that  outer 
space is to be dedicated to peaceful purposes and the provisions of 
the United Nations Charter, what conditions must be present in 
order to  exercise the inherent right of self-defense recognized in 
international law against a space vehicle? First, the hostile vehi- 
cle must have a capability to threaten a state's national interest 
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and be on a mission which all logical conelu8ions indicate has 
such B purpose. Further, the vehicle must constitute a clear and 
present danger to the threatened state to such a degree that the 
suppression thereof is the only alternative available. 

Assuming the conditions as related in the preceding paragraph, 
can there by any doubt as t o  the policy of the United States? 
This nation has the unalterable purpose "to develop and maintain 
those capabilities in that medium [space] necessary for the pro- 
tection of our  national security."" In order to effect this policy 
the United States must create the capability to determine the ex. 
istence of a threat constituting a clear and present danger and to 
paralyze such a threat. This capability can result only from the 
maintenance of an efficient space age military posture. 

V. COSCLUSION 

Although war should be aboiished because its utter destructive- 
ness precludes it from determining a satisfactory solution for the 
participant nations, it is stili considered an essential element of 
the national policy of Some countries. This nation must be pre- 
pared to insure that outer space is used excluaiwly far peaceful 
purposes and to protect itself against the effects of a violation of 
the Treaty on Outer Space. Perhaps this treaty is the beginning of 
another major step in the development of international under- 
standing and cooperation. The nations of the world cannot permit 
outer space or some planetary galaxy to become a battleground 
for national or internationai conquest. Now IS the time for the 
dedication of outer space ta peaceful purposes. If mankind fails in 
this great endeavor to govern his activities in outer space, Arma- 
geddon will be upon us. 
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